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Two Oliver Typewriters m 
| good condition, one buggy, one 
■ quartcr-cut roll top desk, one Cash 
I Register, will be sold on the Mar- 
I ket, Saturday, the 14th October.
I John M. Dyckman, Bailiff.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.
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The Dally Courier can be purchased

roin the followlug :
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R TED MAN’S BOOK STORE, 180 Colborne
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CICANTICMILLERY DUEL NOW IN PROGRESS ON SOMME
215th Battalion Will Return to Brantford on Monday for the Winter

mm WILL WB-fflE .„| BW™DfDfrinreTBATTALION HOME ON MONDAY ZEPPELIN RAIDER BY LT. TEMPEST
4th Battalion. Intrepid Yound British Aviator Accom- 

plished Splendid Feat With His Plane; 
Bringing Down Hostile Aircraft

Local Regiment Will Leave Camp [German Gains 
That Day, Returning to City For the 
Winter — Urgent Appeal Made by 
W. P. L. For Material For Soldiers’
Luncheon

Berlin Admits 
Loss From Raids

Word received in the city yester
day by Mr. Win. G. MacDonald, 35 
Peel street, conveyed the information 
that his sôni Lt. Norman F. MacDon
ald, of the 4th battalion, had sus
tained in the recent ftghtinwa wound 
in the knee, and is at piment in a 
hospital in England.

To Lt. MacDonald and his brother, 
Win. Rosfe MacDonald, has come de
served promotion. The two young 
men enlisted some time ago in To
ronto, becoming attached to the Di
visional Cyclist corps, from 
unit they were transferred upop its 
arrival overseas, becoming attached 
to the renowned Mad Fourth Battal
ion. with the rank of lieutenants. 
Both young men enjoyed great popu
larity throughout the city, being par
ticularly prominent in athletic circles 
of all kinds, and their many friends 
will unite in rejoicing at their ad
vance and in wishing Norman a 
speedy recoveryzfrom his injuries.

Did Not Last
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct IS.—Via London, 
Oct. 14—Noon—Details of the 
operations of Entente aerial 
squadrons in their raids in 
southern Germany on Thursday.. 
are given ii> supplementary re
ports issued today by the war 
office The attacks are declared 
to have been cifnied out. hy 
from forty to fifty machines, 
but it is asserted that no mili- 

' tuvy damage was done. A total 
of seven persons killed, and 
more than a score injured was 
the etxent of the casualties, says 
the statement.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. 14.—Noon— The 

Germans delivered a strong at
tack last night on Ablaincomt, 
soutli of the River Somme and 
re-occupied part of tire village, 
as well as trenches northeast of 
it, it was officially announced 
hero to-day. The French im
mediately launched a counter 
attack. By this move they re
captured all the ground which 
had been won by the Germans.

North of the Somme the 
French marie progress on Mal- 
asslsc ridge, north of Boucli- 
avesnes.

By Courier Leased Wlie. — M
London, Oct. 14.—(New York Times cable)—The Dally Chron- 
riiscussing the exploit of Lieut. Tempest in connection with the 

October 1, for which he was awarded
icle,
destruction at Potter's Bar on 
the Distinguished Service Order, says:

fateful day, Tempest finished his regular duties, spend-
Bcfore the meal

On Monday afternoon next, probably between the horns of 4 
and 6, the 215th Battalion will return to Brantford for the coming 
winter, arriving by special train via T. H. and B., in full strength 
and with all their accoutrements. Upon the arrival, a lunch will be 
served to the battalion at the mess rooms upon Dalhousie street, 
and an urgent appeal is issued by the Women's Patriotic League 
for contributions of sandwiches, cake, coffee, sugar and cream, .to 
form the lunch. The League is desirous of obtaining as many ladies 
of the city as possible to give their help in the work of preparing 
and serving the meal for the soldiers, hungry after their long jour
ney, and longing for home-made viands after two months of camp 
life. On Monday evening the battalion will occupy their quarters in 
the armories, where the advance guard is at present hal'd at.work 
completing preparations for its occupation.

“On the
ing the evening with friends at a 
was over a call reached him and a few minutes later he was back 
at the aerodrome. He made a speedy start with the idea of inter
cepting the Zeppelin, which was reported as approaching. He was 
not satisfied until he reached a height of upward of 10,000 feet. At 
the end of ttto horns a searchlight picked out the Zeppelin and 
persistently stuck to it, despite its efforts to get beyond the focus

dinner party.
which

of the beam.

began to descend, but the falling 
Zeppelin hampered his movements 
very considerably. Once or twice ho 
narrpwly escaped collision with the 
flaming mass, and in order to avoid 
this he was compelled to resort to 
nose-diving, the work being done 
under tremendous strain. But Temp- < 
est fortunately escaped injury of any 
kind. The spot where he landed 
was miles away from the place where 
he had first taken the air.”

Soon other searchlights added to 
the volume of illumination and the 
anti-aircraft guns began to pepper 
at the airship. In a moment a great 
sheet of fire swept along the Zeppe
lin and it began to fall at a speed 
increasing as the law of gravitation 

Immediately after

• WÆr
by the ladies of the Women'sAt daybreak on Monday the 215tli mcn 

Battalion will be at work at Niagara Patriotic League, 
engaged in all the necessary packing Supplies «anted
for breaking camp. As the task wifi In this regard it is desired to iiu- 
be no light one, is is probable that press once more upon the ladies or 
the majority of the day will be con- the city the need for a plentiful sup- 
sumed, and that the regiment will ply of sandwiches, cake, coffee, sugai 
not be able to entrain until well into and cream for the luncheon. All cou
th e afternoon, so that its arrival here tributions will be gladly accepted up 
will be some time toward evening, to 3 o'clock Monday afternoon at the 
All however, will come together. The men’s mess on Dalhousie street, 
project had formerly been favored of those occupied last year by the 84th 
leaving a guard bf perhaps 50 men Battalion, where ladies willing to 
behind at Niagara, for the purpose of help in serving the luncheon should 
cleaning Up there, but when the also apply as early as possible, as it 
215th arrives in the city it will be is desired to have all arrangements 
at its full strength, and with all its completed, and no hitch in the pro- 
baggage and accoutrements. Tue gram.
journey wil be made by special train, Preparing Quarters
MhinlvWmn,bnen^aiv‘aeTaH ‘5? iTfo The advance guard of the battal- 
Pr=ndtfnrrf àuhmiEhifT'^" -^rfo'dr \ion' under the command of Cant. A. 
Paget’ eS*Ca>- -'a=kson, has M re'-imorced by

there is a posibility that tho batta
lion may detrain at Cainsville and , _ ... ... M
march from there Into the city. It .s proceeded with, with all exped -

ency, so that it is expected that all 
will be in readiness for the battalion 
by Monday afternoon. Half the bunks 
have already been overhauled and 
re-installed in the armories, 
the others will all be similarly treat
ed by the evening. The men's rooms 
are receiving a fresh ceat of white
wash, and no pains are being spared 
to render as attractive as possible 
the quarters which will shelter dur
ing the coming winter, the men of 
the 215th Battalion.

came into play, 
the Zeppelin caught fire, Tempest 
travelled the domplete length of the 
airship from stem to stern, being 
parallel wjth it all the time. Then

Z

DO NOT LET OPPORTUNITY 
PERIOD GET BY YOU OR
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V
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YOU 11 REGRET IT \Mv
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a second quota of ten men, and ’the 
work of preparing the quarters is be-

*M«j
Better Have Your Promises Turned 

Into Cash by To-night-Make Hay 
Now While the Sun Shines

tj
jj

%ymore probable, however, ihat the en
tire journey will be made by train.

\ ;Vmi ■ /
X - r muReception.

Despite the short notice received 
in the city of the advent of the bat
talion for the winter, no effort will 
be spared to arrange for a fitting re
ception upon iti arrival here. A live 
welcome will probably be tendered, 
much after the fashion of that ac
corded the 84th Battalion a year ago, 
while a luncheon-will be served the

while z'i &
J■IF iTA'hY.

There are hundreds upon hundreds 
where subscriptions arem To-night at 8 o’clock the Oppor

tunity Period in the Daily. Courier 
enterprise will be a thing of 
past. Whether you have made the 
best of your time or not this last 
week of golden opportunity to-night 
will tell. Better put in your hard 
licks and get every subscription pos
sible before 8 o’clock to-night.

This is the largest vote offer dur
ing the remainder of the campaign. 
Subscriptions will never again count 
as many jotes as they will if they 

turned in by to-night.
Right now the campaign has reach

ed the stage where heavy returns are 
being received and the results of the 
ballot issue on the subscriptions will 

he apparent in the standing of 
the various contestants. The con
testants are entering upon a tug of 

which will last until the hour

li %1 'il of homes 
waiting the call of these contestants 
in order to place the votes they, have 
at their disposal, and it might as 
well be you who gets the votes that 
will win the grand prize or, one of 
the other prizes that some one is go
ing to have for his or her own la 
the next few weeks.

If you can’t come conscientiously 
after viewing these prizes and state 
they are worth an effort, we will give 
you up entirely and never urge you 
to see what an opportunity you are 
missing.

Now is the time to realize your de
sire to own an automobile. It will 
give you position among your friends 
and standing in the community. 
They will take their hats off to you 
and will envy you îh your position 
and covet your possession. With 
the poet they will say:
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The saddest of these:
It might have been”—MINE.

Continued on Page Four
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Is now Being Waged on Somme Front, 

Accompanying Anglo-French Offen
sive-British Guns are Superior to 
Krupps

soon/A«mmp %%
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war
when the final tikllot has been cast. 
A campaign in which the element of 
popularity is paramount is now on, 
and there will be no recession of in
terest until all is over.

&
*

London, Oct. 14—New York Herald cable—Telegraphing an 
account of the latest Anglo-French attack, launched on the Somme 
front on Thursday afternoon, Beach Thomas, correspondent of The 
Daily Mail says—

“Though comparatively small was the infantry advance the day 
was a colossal artillery duel. Never in the world’s history have guns 
answered guns in such number, power and size. The quantity of 
them leaves one aghast.”

He mentions the new British 18-inch weapons, which are heavier 
and more powerful than the famous Krupp “fat berthas or the 16.8 
inch Howitzers, and also a mobile gun of 12-inch calibre, itself big 
beyond the previous imagination of soldiers, and which hit a target 
eleven miles away ; also lesser monsters, especially the 9.2 inch and 
8-inch guns, which were in so close in places one could scarcely pass
between them. . , , .

“The German guns,” adds Mr. Thomas, “multiply, but always
the allies outmultiply their multiplication.” ___________

NEUTRALS SQZELIST OF LOCAL
CASUALTIESThey're Coming.—Mew Vorh Evening Sun.The Kaiser: “Stand before me. Old, Friend.

Pte. H. Cox
Pte. H. Cox of Paris, was reported 

in the official casualty list this^ morn
ing as having died of wounds.

Sergt. Flowerday

Word was received this week by 
Lt. W. G. Flowerday of the 215th 
battalion, that his brother, a serge
ant in the Welsh Fusiliers, had been 
killed in action, 
himself, of Welsh extraction, and 
previous to enlistment was pastor of 
the Baptist church at Burford.

Pte. A. S. Post
Pte. A. S. Post,, of this city, 

this morning reported wounded. 
Word was received by his mother, 
Mrs .Susan Post, yesterday, that his 
injuries were in the leg. He went 
overseas with the 58th battalion, 
which he joined at Toronto, and has 
two brothers now in England, one 
with the 125th battalion, and one 
with the 126th.

TE AN EXPLANATION
Proposed as Means of Compensation 

for Loss Through Submarines.u Owing to unavoidable circum- 
the usual Saturday col-IN PURSUT OF DANISH VESSEL ore? supplement of The Courier 

does not appear with this issue. 
The kiddies, in particular, will be 
glad to know that it will be re
sumed next Saturday.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 14.—Neutral nations 

are offered the suggestion that they 
use German ships interned in their 
ports to compensate them for sub
marine losses, by the shipping cor
respondent of The Times, 
ing the world shortage fh tonnage, 
the correspondent says:

Craft Sighted by BritishUndersea . .
Freighter Bovic Remains Still a Mys- 
stery, and Cause For Considerable 
Perturbation; Appeared to be Follow
ing Danish Ship

Lt. Flowerday Is,

Discuss-

THE PROBS A seat on the New York stock ex
change was sold a few days ago for- 
$74,500.

News Noteslow14.— The 
area which was 
over the gr'at 
lakes yesterday 
is now over the 
Martime Provin
ces, where gales 
with rain 
general. Another 
low area which 
came in rapid
ly from the west 
west is causing a 

Lake

“In view of the continued wanton 
destruction of neutral shipping. 
British owners are wondering how 
much longer neutral countries are 
going to allow German vessels to 
lie idle in their ports.”

After stating that there are ninety 
harbors.

was
• * *

Citizen asks injunction to stop use 
of church bell for tolling hour in 
Matawan, N.J.

After a long distance courtship of 
nineteen years, during which couple 
did not see each other, Dover, N.J., 
girl has married Globe Ariz., man.

* * •

• • •
Mrs. Estelle Westcott DeNio, who 

wrote, “The Vacant Chair,” a civil 
poem, is dead in De.troit.

freight ship, put on full speed and 
headed directly west. At the time 
that she passed out of the sight of 
the other two vessels the Danisn 
boat still seemed to be endeavoring 
to escape from the submarine The 
weather was clear and the Hellig 
Olav was between two and three 
miles distant at the moment she was 
first observed, with the submarine 
about one mile to the Dane’s stern. 
This was about 8.30 a.m. when the 
Bovic was approximately two hun
dred miles east of New York.

are By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 14 

White Star 
an eastward bound submarine in the 
Atlantic yesterday morning She was 
apparently in pursuit of a Danish 
passenger ship, the Hellig 01v^' a^ 
cording to observers on the deck ot 
the Bovic, which arrived- here to
day. „ ,,

The nationality of the 
boat was not identified. The Bovic 

tin fear of attack, because of being a

German ships in Chilean 
the correspondent continues:

“Chile, like all neutrals, is sufter-
There-

-When the
J. L .Hanscom was attacked and 

I fatally wounded by a large shark 
1 near ‘palm Beach, Fla., yesterday.

freighter Bovic sighted war

ing from lack of tonnage, 
fore, in the view of British ship 
owners, Chile, if she will not use 
these ships to export her products 
to Europe, should be asked to lease 
them to a power which can employ 
them and who will indemnity her 

time, having been injured in Novem- for any l08S in port and harbor 
[her of 1915. charges.”

Woman is killed and scores of 
strikers and policemen are injured 
in day of strike rioting in Bayonne.

• s e "

Pte. W. W. Precious.
Hanscom died in a hospital later. Pte. W. W. Precious, this morn

ing reported wounded, is a veteran 
of the 19th battalion, unmarried and 
residing formerly at 
He is now wounded for the second

gale on 
Superior, 
weather is 
nd cool in Ou-

The
fair

» a
Wife proposed every day for eigh- 

(about 6,570 times) be-
79 Arthur St.Hogs and sheep liberated in a 

near Lewistown, Pa., by theteen years
j fore he accepted her, Jersey City man 

Moderate j alleges in answering her separation

tario and the western provinces. 
FORECASTS 

Fair and cool . to-day. 
southwest gales to-night, 
fair and a little warmer. ;

swamp
wrecking of Pennsy stock cars went 
wild.

undersea

Sunday, I suit .

V. r
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ASHTON. OBORGB, 52 Dnlbouite Street, 
I'H'KRLR’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. .1. WILSON, 72 Market Street.

W„ nil Market St.
NEWS STORE, cor. Dalbousle 

ami Qufen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 <'«»lborne Bt. 
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SHEAItl). A., 433 Colborne St.
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CALL LINDSAY’S
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RA SAT. I! MATINEE 
JSE Oct. 14 1 25c - $1

J. T.^Whittaker Mgr.50

|A SAVAGE

Ml-
\T!C SPECTACLE.
'jay that has everything.
«-MUSICAL COMEDY.
SIRA ACCOMPANIES ORGANIZAT!@N

<

Wonderful|ts and large choruses.
The original and only com-tenery.

umphal Tour from coast to coast.

ONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 
received if accompanied by self- 

id money order. Special car to Paris.

WHITTAKKK, Mgr.

lexandra Players
•ly the Robins Players
Greatest Stock Co.
,yal Alexandra .Theatre, Toronto

ening Play

L of the Vnrier-Worlri

Thrills Laughter

Prices 10-20-30c
rsr.AL MATINEES
Now On Sale At Doles’ Drug Store
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Sale II -qualité first." 1

|| World of Labor
! *---------------- >-
Il Gleaned from Exchanges and

1 I♦>
X:Jkr v

Other Sources. AI. I
I>1, ♦>

XX ♦>

Anniversary Sale
The Plumbers and Steamfitters in 

Toledo, O., have secured a minimum 
wage of $5 for an eight hour day.

;Mr. and Mis. Frank W. Benedict 
returned to t’.ie city on Thursday 
evening from a visit to Toronto.

XMr. Iden Champion spent the! week 
end in Toronto.

Mrs. T. Hendry, 14 Nelson street. 
1» visiting in Ottawa. X

X ♦>—3>— X:xMiss Lottie Large. William St. is 
spending a few weeks in Toronto, 
with friends.

Mrs. A. K. Bunnell entertained in 
formally at the tea hour on Tuesday 
for her guest, Mrs. Slatt, of Hailey- 
bury.

Mrs. Harry Crayston, of 122 Nel
son SL, returned from the West to
day after two months’ visit.

VMr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes 
spending a tew days in New York.

are -—®—• Moving picture operators in Cieve-
A very delightful reception was land, O., have raised wages $3 per 

\V, C. week, bringing the minimum up to 
$20.75 per week.

♦» ❖I
Theld at the home of Mrs. 

Livingston, Brant Avenue, on Friday XMr. Thos. Hendry has left on a 
business trip cast, autoing to Mont
real.

1♦>afternoon, the guests of honor be
ing Mrs. J. M. Henshaw of Vancou
ver, and Mrs. H. P. Plunptre, Hon. 
Corresponding Secretary of Canadian 
Rod Cross. Mrs. J. M. Hensnaw 
gave a most enjoyable lecture Fri
day evening on the work of the Field 
Ambulance Corps in France, illus
trated with limelight views, and an 
address was given by Mrs. I-L V. 
Plumptre on work of the Canadian 
Red Cross. Â large audience was 
present, the silver collection being 
given to ’’The Soldiers Xmas Stock
ing Fund.”

❖XAfter a 24 hour, strike, coal wagon 
drivers in Duluth, Minn., forced their 
employers to concede a 20 per cent, 
increase in

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY’S SELLING!♦> AX XProfessor Michael Mackenzie and 
Miss K. Mackenzie, of Toronto, were 
week-end visitors at the Rectory. 
Albion street.

♦>I Vwa^es.

Iron moulders employed by the 
Cresson and Morris firm of Philadel
phia Pa., are on strike for an eight 
hour day and union recognition.

♦» Every Day We Offer Many Lines and Reduce 

Prices. Monday’s List is Worth While Looking At.

❖X
«♦X ❖!♦>

AML George Maclvenzie, of Ottawa, 
was a week-end visitor with his par
ents, the Rev. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Mackenzie, at the Rectory, Albion 
Street.

Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson, of Toron
to, and family are spending a week 
or so with Mrs. Jos. Stratford, "Idle- 
wyld.”

X.
I AUnderskirts $1.00Silk Crepe-de-Chine $ 1.29 x.Cincinnati, O., Upholsterers have 

submitted a new agreement to em
ployers. They demand an 8 hour day 
and a minimum wage of $18.00 per 
week.

€♦X ♦♦♦
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, made of good♦»—«—

The Rev. Fgther Savage, of Oak 
ville, ipent Monday and Tuesday 
with hia mother, Mrs. Savage and 
the Misses Savage, Brant Ave.

I AMr. Bartlett of Toronto is spending 
his vacation in the city the guest of 
Judge and Mrs. Hardy, “Hazel- 
brooke Farm.”

These 
dyes, and

^ 40 in. wide Silk Crepe de C <
A are pure silk d best of Fre c 
1 sold everywh at $1.50. Our
J Sale Price

4»

Xquality sateen, with deep pleated d* 1 A A 
flounce, regular $1.50, Sale Price AeVU

' Big Coat Special
Winter Coats at $8.50

:$1.29 xThe Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and the Princess Patricia, 
have said goodbye to Ottawa this 
week and were given a most enthu
siastic send-off by. Sir Robert and 
Lady Borden and all the leading men 
and women of the Capitol. A very 
notable eulogy by the way was ac
corded to their Royal Highnesses 
Thursday night by Sir Wilfred Laur
ier, who in his address to the Wo
men’s Canadian Club at London, paid 
tribute to the part played in patriotic 
endeavor by the Duchess of Con
naught and the Princess Patricia. 

Miss Leonard, West St., has re- His references to the Duchess, facing 
turned home from St. Catharines, with hèroic fortitude the circum- 
where she has been the guest of her stances of her * position and origin,

the who as a bride had placed her hand 
in that of her Royal husband with 
the spirit of Ruth: “Thy people shall 

Mr. Jack Wilkes, of Montreal, by my people, and thy God my God,” 
spent the week-end with his parents, was sublime in grace and spirit. “It

Wilkes, has been my privilege,” said Sir Wil
frid, “to know all the Governors- 
General of Canada, with the ex- 

Miss Aileen Robertson, of Toronto cepfion 0f Lord Lisgar, personally, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays in some ot- them intimately, but I think 
the city, the guest of Mrs. James 
W. Digby and family.

The city of Prince George, B.C., 
has taken over the electrical plant of 
the Northern Telephone & Power 
Company., and will run it as a public 
utility.

According to the Department ot 
Labor statistics wages in all sections 
of the country during the year just 
passed have advanced from 5 to 1.» 
per cent.

The plant of the Dominion Glass 
Co., at Wailaceburg, Ont., which has 
been shut down since June, started 
up again on September 5, and has or
ders ahead to keep things running 
for a number of months. The plant 
will be operated by union labor and 
run under fair conditions.

i---*$>——
XMiss D. Digby is spending a few 

days in Toronto the guest of Miss 
Aileen Robertson,

Mr- John Hope, of Toronto, 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. Harry Reynolds, of Toronto, 
spent Thanksgiving week at Mr. E. 
Garnett's of Mt. Pleasant.

♦>la XGeorgette Crepes $1.50—•S'— I A
XMr. Reg. Scarfs spent Thanksgiv

ing in New York, stopping off at 
Smith’s Falls on business en route 
for home.

1❖
40 in. wide Georgette Crepe in black and 

colors, regular $2.00 value 
Sale Price..........................

1 lot Winter Coats of Chinchilla, Cheviot, 
in Grey, Tan, Blue and Scarlet, Raglan or 
set-in sleeves, braid and plush trimmed, «3-4 
and 7-8 lengths, Sale 
Price............................

$1,50 ❖
t AMr. W. S. Brewster and Mr. W. P. 

Kellett. have returned from a busi
ness trip to Ottawa.

StMiss Manchester has returned to 
her home in Buffalo, after spending 
a few days in the city, the guest of 
Miss Goold.

4»$8.50 x.Wool Serges 50c TAMiss Wisner has returned from 
a trip to Washington, D. C ,

Miss Margaret McQuaig, of To
ronto, spent the Thanksgiving holi
days with Miss Maude Cockshutt, 
Chatham St.

A Navy, Saxe, Brown, Grey, Myrtle, 40 in. 
A wide Wool Serge. Sale 

Price................... .........
X.Suits at Sale Prices50c x.xLadies’ and Misses tailor-made Suits in 

Serges and Cheviots, also a few Tweed 
effects, colors Navy, Brown, Green, Black. 
Braid and Button trimmed ; skirt made flare 
style “coats satin lined,
Sale Price....................

1brother, Mr. R. Leonard, for 
past month. XX£ Brussels Rugs at Sale 

Prices
xx.By a decisive majority, Maine 

electors have voted that no female 
or minor in the state shall be allow
ed to work more than 54 hours a 
week. The measure was relentlessly 
opposed by the employing interests.

X
Mrs. W. H. Moore of Chicago, was 

a visitor in the city for a few days 
this week, the guest of Mrs. Charley 
Champion. West St.

—<$■—

$15 itIMr. and Mrs. George H. 
Chatham street. Brussels Rugs, suitable for any room inX ❖of :V AMrs. Cummings Nelles is spending 

» week or so in Toronto, the. guest 
Of Mrs. Fleming.

Flanelette Blankets*. $13.50 
.. 20.00 
.. 22.50

A ft. x 12 ft. at........................................ 25.00
A 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. at.............................. 32.00
A These Rugs are Old Values and are worth 
A 25 p.c. to 40 p.c. more than to-day’s prices. 
X Call and see these rugs.

A X.9 in. x 9 ft. 6 in, at
x 9 ft. at................
x 10 ft. 6 in...........

X.I must say, and may say, that r.o one 
of them carries home more of the 
hear, of the Canadian people than 

The Misses Wilson entertained does jlis R0yai Highness the Duke 
very delightfully on Wednesday af- o£ Connaught. Few of us realize the 
ternoon for Mrs. Slatt of Hailey- devotion and service which he has 
bury, who is a very popular visitor in given in unknown ways." 
the city.

A special organizer has been ap
pointed by the International Union 
to conduct an organization campaign 
among girls employed in non-union 
cigar factories in Cincinnati, O., 
and it is said he is meeting^ with 
splendid success.

♦»X 11- 4 Flannelette Blankets in White aqd
Grey, nice heavy, warm Blanket d* "| OQ 
worth $1.60, Sale Price............ «pJ-•«[>•/

12- 4 Flannelette Blankets, in White and

A■4
Miss Gertrude Roberts of Port Ar

thur, was the guest of Miss Margaret 
Bishop, over the holidays.

&
IXzGrey, pink or blue borders, al-

ways sold at $2, Sale Price .. «P-L» « V
Mrs. F. D. Reville, Mrs. W. F. 

Paterson and Miss Jean Paterson, 
were visitors in Hamilton this ween. The following cablegram has been Northern Pacific railroad tele

graphers have been awarded wage 
increases, shorter -hours and improv
ed working conditions. A strike is 
no longer threatened. The new 
schedule will become effective about ■ 
Octobr 1, and affects about 600 men. 4.

Machinists are out on strike at ^ 
the plant of the Buckeley Machine 4§ 
Company of Calgary, Alta., for union À 
conditions. The shpps are tied up ^ 
and workers at the craft are asked 1 
to give the city a wide berth at pres- ♦’ 
ont.

Many friends will be pleased to 
heat’ that Captain Walter Creighton, received from Mrs. A. E. Gooderhaiu 
who left Brantford the first of the by Mrg E F B Johnston, acting 
week for Montreal, has received 
leave for a month longer.

X Waisting Flannelsof London,Mrs. Alan Cleghorn, 
and familv, were visitors in tiie city 
over the holiday, the guests of Mrs. 
Andrew Cleghorn.

I4 Habutai Silk W aists $1.98President of the Imperial Order New Waisting Flannels in stripes and 
plain colors, 30 to 32 in. wide, choice range 
of Patterns. Sqe the Veyella and Kremlaine 
unshrinkable Waisting at 
65c. and......... ....................

I >
t Daughters of the Empire, in the ab-

Rev. F. H. Handsfield, who was in sence of the President in England, 
the city during the week, returned Mrs. Gooderham says: 
to Brooklyn Friday with his family, 
who have spent the summer at Far- 
lingdon.

Habutai Silk Waists, tailored styles, in 
White and Black; all sizes, re
gular $2.50, Sale Price..............

I [♦

$1.98Miss Mary Dowling, 127 West St., 
is a week-end visitor with Mrs. J. T. 
Stewart, Connecticut street, Buffalo 
N.Y.

[♦

70 c [♦“Please make public the follow
ing letter throughout the press in y

Hose at Sale PricesMr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Hardy and 
daughter, Evelyn, of London, 
motor guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Montgomery on Thanksgiving.

—<$>—

The many friends of Miss Muriel 
Bennett, Brant Ave., will be pleased 
to hear that she is making favorable 
progress, alter tier operation for ap
pendicitis, at the Brantford General 
Hospital.

.—♦—
Mrs. Gordon Smith,

Hurley and others, were visitors in 
Burford, attending the meeting of 
the Women’s Institute, on Thursday.

Mr. Herbert Morton of Philadel
phia, was a visitor in Brantford on 
Thursday.

Canada, and support in every way 
possible the Canadian wounded: Dressmàking and Ladies’ 

Tailoring

❖

I:
i

were
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, spliced toe 

and heel, full fashioned all sizes, OQ« 
L worth 37 1-2 cents. Sale Price .. ■«/V

Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, 
elastic tqp, spliced heel and toe, fasHblack, 
worth to-day 70c., Sale 
Price

The stork has recently visited the 
home of Mr. ana Mrs. Hensley of Ed
monton. Alta., leaving a little daugh- read Lady Drummond’s protest ag- 
ter Mrs. Henslev is very well ainst the segregating, or colonizing, 
known in this city, having resided of the Canadian wounded in a «on- 
here for many years w-ith her par- centrated area in England, and I

wish to associate myself with it, not 
only as an individual, but as the rep
resentative head of the Imperial Or
der Daughters of the Empire, an or-

30,000

I have•‘-’Editor of The Times:

W. J. Black, Dominion Commis
sioner of Agriculture, says the crop 
conditions in Alberta were excellent 
and that there would be more than 
the average yield of wheat in Sask
atchewan the crops will be slightly 
below the average, and in Monitoba 
a litle better than at first expected.

These departments are now open and 
ready to serve you, when ever you want 
either a Fancy Dress or Tailor-made Suit. 
Prices to suit everyone.

I
?cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hale. 50c<$>

4Mr. Alan Robertson, of Thorold,
oThias wife”(^parents°'m^\ and Mrs* who is

R°dbTnieBl9ont have been W^for heart and soul for Imperial unity 
and little son, have been tore for wjU endorse what she has said. In-
the past week or so. deed j would go further, and say

Announcement of the marriage of that Canadi*•“%*««* t0 keeP
Marjorie Jackson McKiee daughter If ïhis proposal goes
of Mr. and Mrs. George J. McKjee ot ®hroug^ Canada will stand to 

— . Simeoe, to Mr. William D. 1 owell, things which her manhood
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris, were on Saturday, Oct. 7. has been re- the very tm g The w0.

in Toronto this week. Mr. and Mrs. ceived bv Brantford friends. Mr. and came to «S^t Û A f a inst this
' Harris are leaving Brantford short y Mrs. William D. Powell will be at > " ot Ca «JP * 1 ag^ 

for Toronto, where they will reside , after Not. 1st at 54 Lome attenip^ ^ oppQrlu
Crescent. Brantford. Mr. 1f mixin$, wnh the other soldiers 01

.... , the Manager of the Steel Co, whicl King There is no time for me
S’4, JlS Th“ “ lelnS e»"‘MI,hel "*"■ ! con,uit my B»c„U.., but I teet

SL .. ThùS“"-t.r-,»u 2m uonbdent that I am eupreffiinit^ the

3.80 to 6 o’clock and in the evening Mrs. W. N. Andrews entertained ̂  f- L^Lestion at the end of
from S to 10 o’clock, to the congre- the cboiv of Grace Church very de- ?!fdJ Drumm0nd’s letter: our will is
gation and friends. ligWully after chpir practice on Fri- d not to divide.

, 'Tfrr, , fl,niiv day evening. After refreshments t0 „ ’ MARY R. GOODERHAM. "
Mrs. Claude Secord and family. Were served. Mr. F. Ç. Thomas, on nJ6Rlh iqi6

expect to spend the winter in the behalf of the choir, presented Mr. u
Boutli, Mrs. Secord having ;en„ and Mrs. Geo. Sole, a recent bride 
their home on Lome Creseent, to Mr. , groom, with a handsome silver 
William D. Powell. pie piate.

—*—. . „ also was made the recipient of
Mr. Fairley. Captain of the Scar- silver pie piate }n honor of her forth- 

boro’ Golf Club, 'porotito, and guests. CQmjng nuptials. Speeches were made 
Mr. Haywood and Mr. Maekie. ot to- by tbe Rev Archdeacon Mackenzie, 
i-onto. motored up to Hamilton and recto]. Qf Grace chUrch, and the Rev
Brantford this week, an Paterson-Smythe, assistant rector,
the city played over the Branttoia 
Golf l>inks. and were quite pleased ; 
with the course. While in the city, 
they were guests over night at the 
Korby House’

X♦>Mrs. J. J.

J. M. YOUNG <a CO.Winnipeg stonecutters report that 
things have been picking up consid
erably of late in the craft and that 
a number of the old members of the 
local Journeymen Stone Cutters’ As
sociation of America who were forc
ed to leave the city through lack of 
employment are back again and once 
more in evidence. More men are be
ing put to work, and the prospects 
are more • encouraging than they 
have been for many months past.

in this
Telephone 351, 805A Agents for Pictoral Review Patterns. :♦

lose

Twelvefrom there to Hamilton, 
thousand cerloads will be Required to 
move it.

for the next few months.
A

The Steel Company of Canada will 
ljave shipped to Sarnia during the 
season of navigation over 500,000 
tons of iron ore from the danges 
near Superior and Duluth. This ton
nage is the greatest ever ordered to 
be delivered at this port and will re
quire nearly a hundred shiploads. 
The ore will lie loaded into cars at 
Point Edward aiyl will be hauled

The Ottawa Stonecutters’ Union 
have a vision of busy times ahead. It 
is claimed1 that the rebuilding of the 

federal parliament buildings 
will be the largest stone job that 
has ever been cut in Canada. Many 
good sandstone cutters will be re
quired- Representatives of the or
ganization have conducted negotia
tions with Mr. Lyall and have ar
rived at a satisfactory understand
ing in regard to schedule of hours 
and rate of wages. The union gives 
great credit tp President Jas. Wat
ters of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada for his good services 
in assisting them in the negotiations 
which they say were of considerable 
assistance to them. The work on this

new

“HIGH COST OF LIVING” 
"Knocked out” by the money sav- 

a ing price list, in Crompton's Ad. of 
to-day.

Miss Winnifred Roberts

EVENINGGRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR CLASSES job is expected to last somewhere in 

the neighborhood of three years.She Mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

‘Mi’, and Mrs. Sam Ballachey, of 
Paisley, who have been visiting the 
Misses Ballaehey. Pearl street, are 
spending a lew days in Burford. On 
their return to this city they will 
again be the guests of the Misses 
Ballaehey, prior to their departure 
for Buffalo. N.Y.. where they will 
visit their son, Mr. George T. Bal
laehey.

Miss Adams and Miss Deane _ of 
Toronto, arrived in tbe city on Wed- 
nesdav and will supervise the rehear- i 
sals of the new play. "The Metapby- 
steal W’blte Cat.” which will be ; 
given hei.e by local talent on 1 ridav 
and Saturday evenings. Oct. 1, -5 
at the Grand Opera House. The 
play is given under the patronage ot f 
the Daughters ot the Empire, Brant

“The Metaphysical White Cat” has 
been written by Mrs. Deane of To
ronto, who intends to give her share 
of the profits for W ar Keitel Pu-- : 

Her daughter. Mias Deane will ; 
the leading roll of “The W hite

Commence
Tuesday

Next

7

APPLES, ORANGES, 
FIGS AND PRUNES

11Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a rev
elation if your hair is fading, streak
ed or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea 
and Sulphur recipe at home, though 
is troublesome. An easier way is to 
get a 50 cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug 
store all ready for use. This is the 
old time recipe improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, wre all desire to retain 
out youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your hair 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound, no one can tell, because 
it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time; by morning all gray hairs 
have disappeared, and, after another 
application or two, your hair be- 

! comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant.

This preparation' is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Bucks’ “Happy Thought” Ranges
i i

tee;

Are The Four Fruits Used in 
Making “FruMves

Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS kind COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 
All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

/The Collegiate Will be 
Open at 7.30

Tuesday 
Wednesday and 

Thursday
For Enrollment

■
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the. only 

medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nei~ce tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I

;
|
|
Iposes

take
Cat.”

I 1 v
II

■»
Mr and Mrs Jeffrey Hale of Lon 

don Ont., formerly well known rest 
dents of Brantford, returned honv 
last week from England where the> 
have been living for the past yeat 
or so, to be near their son. Dr. 
George Hale, who is an Army Medi
cal officer at present stationed in 
London. England.

Turnbull '& Cutcliffe, Ltd. ;

\Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
Corner of King and Colborne Streets. ;

V

V >
\x

I

grand trunk RAIL’
SYS!

KEEKERS’ EXCUR
Bound trip tickets to points in M 
Saskatchewan amt Alberta via Not 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Ko 
via Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, on s 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st inclusive, 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping 
to WINNIPEG on above 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.r 
change of cars, via Transe 
entai Route.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONT 
of date of sale. Final 

limit on all tickets. December 3 
Berth reservations and frill partiel 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices or \ 
E. HORNING, District Passenger 
Toronto, Ont.

T. J. NELSON, Phone 8

Exclusive

T. H.& B.
Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUT
to

Buffalo, Rochester, S 
racuse, Albany, N| 
York, Philadelphia, B 
ton, Washington, Cle 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, H; 

ton to New York, Bo 
and New York, Bo 
to Hamilton.
G. C, MARTIN, H. C. THO 

G.P.A. Ticket
Phot

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most con 

plete stock of all Mill 
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St

$2,900 buys one of tbe best bi 
lows in the East Ward on a 
dential street. This house con 
kitchen, dining room, parlor, 3 

with clothes closets off 
4-compar

rooms,
bedroom ; pantry, 
basement, large front verar 
bath, hard and soft water, eli 
lights and fixtures and gap, 

$3,600 buys a larfee two-s 
jvhite brick house in the North \ 
This place contains double pai 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedre 
two clothes closets, large pantr 
compartment basement, "outside 
trance, double-deck, verandah, 
verandah, 3-piece bath, also sli 
bath, hard and soft, hot and 
water; New Idea furnace; gas 
lights and fixtures, laundry tu 
basement. Also garage. This 
very valuable property at a 
price.

J. T. SLO
Auctioneer and Real 

General Insurance Broker] 
10 Queen St., next to Cronr 

Ottice Tel. 2043; Residence

OBLIGED TO SELL 
Owing to the Scarcity of :

Auction S
Of Farm Stock 

Mr. A. Walton has instrui 
Almas to sell by public auci 
his farm, situated 3 miles n< 
the City of Brantford, at Trai 
better known as the Locket
on

Friday, October 20 
commencing at ,1 o’clock shj 

Horses—Five*—One browi 
1400 lbs., 6 years old; 1 ml 
Ing 4 years old; 1 yearling 
aged horse; 1 aged mare.

Cattle— Fifty head—Te 
milch cows, due to calve id 
her and January; 10 two J 
steers and heifers; 20 yearlii 
and heifers; 1 two year old 
bull, 9 spring calves.

Pigs — Twenty-four head 
brood sows, 1 due time of 
due November 27th; 12 shoa 
120 lbs. each; 10 shoats, 2 
old.

The above stock are in g 
dition and thrifty.

Terms—All sums of $10 a 
cash; over that amount 11 
credit will be given ■ on ft 
approved security or 6 per 
annum oil credits amounts 
A. Walton, W.

AProprietor.
H. Sky, Clerk.

FALL ASSIj

Notice is hereby given 
Courts of Assizé. Nisi Pr 
and Terminer and General 
livery for the County of B 
be held at the Court Houd 
ford on J
^Tuesday, the 24th day of 

1916.
at one o'clock p.m. of M 
Magistrates, Côroners, ( 
and others are requested 
notice.

JNO. W. WESTS 
Sheriff Brad 

Brantford, Sheriff’s Office, 
1916.

Don’t Be Late the 
First Lessons Are 
Very Important

CARLING’S
2-4% ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District.Park Ba[_;t Church
Corner Darling and George Sts.

The Church of Welcome

Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton will 
preach.

11 a,m.,

“Precious Trials”
Five Minute Sermon to boys and 

girls.

7 p.m., Glad Tidings Service 
Subject,

“The Cost ol Defeat”
Strangers arc assured a warm 

Those seeking awelcome, 
church home will find real
Christian Fellowship in Park 
Church. Familiar hymns will 
be sung on Sunday evening.

;
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X

ry Sale f
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1
I

Y’S SELLING! XA
:Lines and Reduce X♦♦♦

While Looking At. A
Xv
AUnderskirts $1.00 X♦>

jes’ Sateen Underskirts, made of good ^
v sateen, with deep pleated Û»i AA £

regular $1.50, Sale Price «P J- eVU ÎI\'Q. ♦>
I
iiig Coat Special

inter Coats at $8.50
t
f

Winter Coats of Chinchilla, Cheviot, t 
. Tan. Blue and Scarlet, Raglan or <f 

sleeves, braid and plush trimmed,-3-4 ^

8 Sak $8.50 %

t
;y

1♦>1
Suits at Sale Prices ♦>Ix;ics’ and Misses tailor-made Suits in 
s and Cheviots, also a few Tweed 

colors Navy, Brown, Green, Black. 
and Button trimmed ; skirt made flare t 
coats satin lined, C Jt
Price....................................................V ❖

Alanelette Blankets t
Flannelette Blankets in White and 

heavy, warm Blanket t
$1/0, Sale Price................. 31.39
Flannelette Blankets, in White and T

nice

$1.75 f
TfA

pink or blue borders, al- 
sold at $2, Sale Price . .

Waisting Flannels
l,v Waisting Flannels in stripes and 

colors, 30 to 32 in. wide, choice range A, 

tterns. See the Veyella and Kremlaine 
inkable Waisting at 7A/» JL

md " ' X
ssmaking and Ladies’ % 

Tailoring 2t
esc departments are now open and 
■ to serve you. when ever you want t
;■ a 1-ancv Dress or Tailor-made Suit. t♦I.
s to suit everyone. t

t

♦i.
I.

:e<& co. *TA
:Telephone 351, 805 1

LING’S
LE, PORTER, and 
RIBBON LAGER

!uality All the Other Brands
it up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 
1 cases of 2 dozen pints.
leasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

imilton & Co.
DALHOUSIE STREET

;s for Brantford and District.

, . 4* *tsfr

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1916. THKEDl

nFinancial, Commercial and Real Estate*=41} i

#V¥VVWW«
GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
MAIN UNE—EAST.

For Sale!Fine House for Sale 
In NorthWardHOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS 1—A very fine two-storey red brick 

house on Chatham St., 10 roonas, * 
beautiful oak mantle in front parlor, 
electric lights, good furnace, Urge 
cellar ; downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Pine; very deep lot. A snap 
13,800.

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar ; lot 03 X 176. 
Price $2,C00.
3—One and a half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2,200.

Departures.Round trip tickets to points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
via Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, ou sale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st Inclusive, at low 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS 
Exclusive of date of sale. Final return 

limit on all tickets. December 31st.
Berth reservations and full particulars at 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Ont.

T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.

$ |f'l 6.50 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-
2 storey red brick with attic—newly built; contains large re

ception hall, double parlors, den, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
wash room; upstairs, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes closets, 
Hecla furnace, city and soft water, electric lights, 3-piece enamelled

House finished in Georgia pine

§g

Fiiiaii/>1 y\,„ real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

IJM
bath, front and back stairs, 
throughout.

No. 6185—Baldwin Avenue— 3-4 acre land, 112 ft. frontage, 2- 
storey brick house, parlor, dining room, kitchen 3 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets; well,«cistern, some fruit trees. Price $3,000.

No 6187—Elgin Street— 2 2-storcy brick houses, each contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen three bedrooms, two clothes closets, 
city water. Lot 40 x 130. Price $2,000 each.

Price $4,000.
f PI.'-'
- -m WM l ' S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Beal Estate Broken 
—Issuers of Marriage Lt<

U MARKET ST.
it off. set. House $■•, ns2' gjjj^^p '

m

Phoi
Several good lots for sale on Abigail Avenue—Lyons Survey.

y -1
T.H.&B.RY fctt* ;:

mi Splendid Stock FarmMAIN UNE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Automatic Block Signals.
acres, fine bush;No 5376—Splendid stock farm containing 540 

river at"rear; magnificent buildings; large stone house with a 1 con
veniences; conservatory; first-class barn; hog pen; sheep house, 

Write for price and terms to

THE BEST ROUTE
to

MBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
a. c. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

22- frame house for man.

mmm m 11

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colb orne Streetm

-
\mm. IS0m

A REVERSE.
Mrs. Bird: Lawks, Mr. Beaky, what has happened to you.
Mr. Beakey: “Why, I saw one of those aeroplane birds flying up

side down, and tried to do the same . ’’—London Sketch.
YOUR SAVINGS !H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110. Buffalo & Goderich Line.

Are they earning for you all they should? If they are not, why not ^ 
consider our Guaranteed Investments in the highest clasfl ”fJ"!* à —
We can Invest any sums from $100.00 upward. If you ™””ot®a‘’thil) f=j 
•phone message or card will bring to you full particulars regarding th @ 
plan of investment.

Easv
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo anti intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

. - :Giving Up Farming. 
UNRESERVED MARKETS 0

the TRUSTS and GUARANTEEBattalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Auction Sale BRANTFORD MARKETS, COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

E. B. STOCK DALE 
General Manager

Sour bigFarm Stock, Implements, Furniture, BRANTFORD
T. II. MILLER 

'Manages Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

FRUITEtc. 0 25 
0 60 
0 65 MotoiTrm5, 0 20 to 

, 0 50 to 
... 35 to
. 0 30 to

Grapes, basket.............
Peaches, basket.............
Peaches, basket........ .
Apples, basket.............

VEGETABLES

The undersigned auctioneer has 
instructions from Elba 0 = i0 35received

Johnson, to sell by public auction at 
his farm, 1 mile west; 1-2 mile north 
of the village of Scotland, better

Galt, Guelph and North THE0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 t o 
1 35 to

Beans, 2 quarts ...................
Beets, 3 bunches for .. .. 
Carrots, 3 bunches ..
Onions, bunch...........
Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, bushel ------
Parsnips, basket ....
Parley, bunch ........
Celery, bunch ............
Lettuce, bunch ........
Spinach, per peck..
Cauliflower...........-
Pumpkins ............
Celery................  •*
Potatoes, basket. .. 
Potatoes, bushel .

10 STANDARD RANKLeave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
■alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Gimlph.

BrantfoTd & Tillsonburg

is for long distance | 
moving and the 
rapid handling of % 
Pianos, Furniture, g 
etc.
We do all kinds of g 
teaming and cart g

10

CARTWRIGHT known as the Stewart farm, on 
Monday, Oct. 16

commencing at 10 o’clock sharp the OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

MONEY ORDERS issued for any 
amount, payable throughout Canada, 
Great Britain, and all foreign countries.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
AT ALL BRANCHES.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT._______

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St

following—
Horses (7)—Bay horse, 12 years, 

good worker; bay mare, 9 
old, supposed to be in foal by that 
fast trotting horse Balboa: 
mare, 10 years, supposed to be in 
foal by that grand Percheron sire chppse „PW, lh.
Gazette; colt, rising 5 years, broke cheese, old, lb. 
single and double, good in all har- Honey, 
ness; sorrel colt, rising 3 years, a B^ttpr’ lb .. . .... 
beauty, sired by Balboa 2.16 1-4.
This colt will learn to step fast, as 
she has got the breeding on both 
aides; Percheron colt rising S yrs ..
this is a hard colt to beat in her TurfceyS| lb. ...
class; 1 baby Percheron colt sired Qeew ...................
by Gazette, a perfect dandy. B«f. rjgjj»

Cattle (9) head—1 red cow, four gj;; bolUa$ .. 
years old, due to freshen about April steak, round, lb.
9th; 1 Holstein cow 5 yrs. due to -
freshen about Feb. 18th; 1 red cow n>..........
due to freshen about June 10th; 1 Pork chop», lb..

freshened a CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

no
30

years 15
<x>2 for 00

sorrelfl mg.DAIRY PRODUCTS

J. T. Burrow» e
CARTER S TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street |

0 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 38 to 

Ü 34 to 
0 40 to

Line. ■$$,$00 buys one of tbe best bunga
lows In the East Ward on a resi
dential street. This house contains, 
kitchen, dining room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, with clothes closets off each 
bedroom ; pantry, 4-compnrtment 
basement, large front verandah ; 
bath, hard and soft water, electric 
lights and fixtures and gi^f. D241 

$«,600 buys a large two-storey 
jrhite brick house in the North Ward. 
This place contains double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
two clothes closets, large pantry. 3- 
compartment basement, outside en
trance, double-deck, verandah, side 
verandah, 3-piece bath, also shower 
bath, hard and soft, hot and cold, 
water; New Idea furnace; gas, gas 
lights and fixtures, laundry tubs in 
basement. Also garage. This is a 
very valuable property at a le)Y 
price. ■D-tiv

28 210
Leave Brantford 16.36 a.m.—For 

Port Dover and St.
EST’D 1873

40 Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozvn............

MEATS Phone S6S.0000 to 
50 to 50 ate

te

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

Merchants’ Bank of CanadaBrantford, THEm Brantford,

GIBSON COAL CO.. .$14,000,000
$100,000,000

Holstein cow, 3 yrs., 
short time ago; 1 roan cow, 8 yrs., 
due to freshen about Feb. 18th; 1

farrow; 3 good

Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets Over ..G. T. R. Arrivals.

By Courier Leased Wire.J. T. SLOAN Brantford,From West—Arrive 
1.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

An agency of this Bank has been opened at Mount Pliant with ser
vice, Tuesdays and Fridays. Brantford Branch, corner George and Dal-

housie« g. C. LAWRENCE, Manager.

red cow, 7 yrs., 
thrifty bull calves.

Pigs (9)—1 sow; 7 good thrifty
shoats. ,

Harness—2 sets heavy double har
ness; 2 sets breechings; 2 sets of 
single harness; a few extra collars 
and odd pieces of harness.

Implements— Frost and Wood 
binder, 7 foot cut, support real good 
as new; Massey-Harris 13 disc drjll 
almost new; Peter Hamilton mower; 
Peter Hamilton horse rake; Deering 

Frost and Wood 
Cockshutt roller,

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Cattle, receipts 
14,000; market steady; natlvel beef 
steers $6.60 to $11.10; western 
steers $6.15 to $9.30; stockers and

and

D. L. & W.
V 4- -■!- ■,VJ > ■">' Wgl - r * A ■ , m

Scranton Coal j 

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St.
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Auctioneer and Kea* emtww». 
General Insurance Broker.

10 Queen St., next to Crompton s. 
Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

:
Brantford

feeders $4.75 to $7.7 5; cows 
heifers $3.50 to $9.30; calves $7.25 
to $11.50; hogs, receipts 20,000; 
market slow, 10c lower; light $9.15 
to $10.00; mixed $9.25 to $10.15; 
heavy $9.20 to $10.05; rough $9.20 
to $9.35; pigs $7.00 to $9.00; bulk 
of sales $9.50 to $9.95; sheep, re
ceipts 1,000; market strong; native 
wethers $6.60 to $8.25; lambs, 
native $7.75 to $10.40.

OBLIGED TO SELL 
Owing to the Scarcity of Labor W. G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.3»

,
Auction Sale

SILVER STOCKSp.m.Of Farm Stock
Mr A. Walton has instructed W. 

Almas to sell by public auction at 
his farm, situated 3 miles north of 
the City of Brantford, at Tranquility, 
better known as the Locker Farm,

T., H.&B. RAILWAY.hay tedder, new; 
disc out-throw; 
good as new; Paris manure spreader, 
2 scufflers; 2 walking plows; one 
Cockshutt No. 21; 1 Ayr No. 21 two 
furrow walking plow; Frost and 
Wood Crovfti gang, a hard plow to 
beat; 1 two-furrow riding plow, 
Cockshutt, new; 1 set four section 
harrows; 1 Eureka root pulper, one 
set bob sleighs; 1 Adams wagon; 1 
set farm trucks; 1 hay rack; 1 com
bination stock rack, Eureka, new; 
1 auto seat buggy; 1 cutter; set of 
gravel planks; 1 grindstone; 1 set 
Chatham scales, 2,000 lbs. capacity ; 
1 fanning hill, bagger attachments, 
Chatham make ; bag truck; wheel 
barrow; turnip drill planter, junior, 

2 extra good logging 
1 cross-cut saw;

For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.82 aun.,
2?or* w’aterford^48 am., 11.82 am, 4J# 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
1

LOOK AI CUD'S 
HE IE SICK 

CROSS. FEVERISH

When the financial world was talking “War 
Stocks” we said, ‘Watch the coppers.”

overshadow everything in the markets. They 
are growing and should continue to grow.

“Watch the silver stocks.” Foresight is a synonym

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

on To-day theFriday, October 20 
commencing at, 1 o’clock sharp.

Horses—Five—One brown mare, 
1400 lbs., 5 years old; 1 mare, ris
ing 4 years old; 1 yearling colt; 1 
aged horse; 1 aged mare.

Cattle— Fifty head—Ten good 
milch cows, due to calve in Decem
ber and January; 10 two year old 
steers and heifers; 20 yearling steers 
and heifers; 1 two year old Durham 
bull, 9 spring calves.

Pigs — Twenty-four head — Two 
brood sows, 1 due time of sale; 1 
due November 27th; 12 shoats, about 
120 lbs. each; 10 shoats, 2 months 
old.

]
coppers

Now weCITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m.,

S3 8Æ iS ‘A;1!! p m.: |:S::
o:“ Pp m:; S p: îm ^

Arrive Brantiord—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m..
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m..
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 pjn.,
6.40 pjn„ 10.40 B.m.. 11.40 B.m_ 12.40 ajB

Oldsay, rr... ___ _ ■TxiMM.K»
for profits. The silver stocks from our analysis look
attractive. We will gladly furnish you with data on 
any specific issue. Orders executed for cash or 
third margin.

Country
Shipments

one-

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, it is a sure sign that your 
little one’s stomach, liver and bow
els need a gentle, thorough cleans
ing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na- 

' turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
bad breath, has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup 
of Figs,” and in a few hours all tho 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile ge.ntly moves out 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child

agYou needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative; 
they love 1^5 delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs, 
which has directions for babies, 

one children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. To be 
sure you get the genuine, ask to 

that it is made by “California 
Refuse any

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Train».
Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.good as new; 

chains; forks; _ 
shovels; 1 wooden ditch scraper; 1 
corn marker; 2 corn planters; 1 po
tato sprayer ; 1 oak barrel and sev
eral other articles too numerous to 
mention. , ,

Fodder—20 tons good cured hay; 
4 acres fodder corn, an extra good 
crop; 4 acres husking corn well 
eared; 2% acres turnips; 700 bus. 
barldy and oats, if threshed in time 
for sale (cash).

Miscellaneous — 1 range
1 large coal heater,

See es if yo« are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects i 
j saving for you in most

cases.

Dally
Except ^ „ _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm, pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
WTd 725 0.25 1125 1.25 3.25 5.25 725 9.25 
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 6.38 7.38 9.38 
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B Ai\d7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.66 9.55 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 620 820 10.20 Grins liss 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 825 10.35

^alf *8.52 10.62 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.62 10.52 
C. P. B. Galt.

The above stock are in good con
dition and thrifty.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 11 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security or 6 per cent, per 

off credits amounts for cash.
W. Almas,

Established 1903.
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
Branches: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, 

Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. Direct private, wires.
“NO FLOOTATIONS.”

annum 
A. Walton,

Auctioneer

!Proprietor.
H. Sky, Clerk. stove,

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Buck’s make;
McClarey; 1 box stove; 1 bedroom 
stove- 1 cream separator, DeLaval, 

1 large churn,FALL ASSIZES L. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound.

LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

GALT TO PORT DOVER. 

Southbound Train».
800 capacity, new;

Notice is herebv given that the Leader No. 4; 1 milk can, 20 gals.; 
Courts of Assizê. Nisi Prius, Oyer i extension table; butter worker; 
and Terminer and General Gaol De- butter bowl; 1 washing machine, 2 
livery for the County of Brant, will bedsteads and springs; chairs; 
be held at the Court House, Brant- hanging lamp; 1 large parlor lamp,

and a number of other articles.
Terms—All sums of $10 and un

der cash; over that amount eleven 
all months credit will be given on ap

proved joint notes or 5 per cent, per 
annum off for cash. Auctioneer’s de
cision final in all cases of dispute.

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

l
LeaP;eand “ÏK A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M P,M P.M
Berlin.............. .................. 8.05 10.05 .... 12.05 2.05 4.05 6.05 8.05
Hesneler ........................ 8.10 10.10 .
Preston.."!. .. 6.30 .... 8.35 10.35 ....12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 WOOd’S PhOSphaAilH,
Gah"ênpdRNR.ail6a5y^7.15 ..................*11.15 .................................................... ffîjS <«5
Gait,’ Main St. . .00 7.18 8.55 10.55 11.18 12.55 2.55 . 55 6.55 8.55 fig^P-^^^newBioud

fSsrt::. :! !:$ *S8:Sj|f j| f f | |
iTo,si,4,v.| a a

&£rr;; is IS 15:88:8 1:1 111 til 5:15 :S8:Sl*~-R~-~-'-w-‘

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm

5----------- ------—------

12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10
C. P. R.

Galt 6.57 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.56 
Grins 7.?0 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.16
Parle 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B'ford

Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 8.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18

I WTd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30
S’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43
VJ}, 8.58 10A8 12.58 2.58 4.58 6A8 8.56 10.68

Tuesday, the 24th day of October, 
1916. see

Fig Syrup Company.” 
other kind with contempt.

of which
Constablesat one o’clock p.m. 

Magistrates, 
and others are 
notice.

Coroners,
requested to take Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
c ASTORIA

JNO W. WESTBROOK, 
Sheriff Brant County. 

Brantford, Sheriff’s Office, Oct. 7th. 
1916.

Elba Johnson, 
Proprietor.

Melvin HaUday, Clerk

Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety. 
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 
All at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

7

w
""Sf

*!

&

i & Cutciiffe, Lid. **
i[ware and Stove Merchants, 

cf King and C-olborne Streets.
-E

i;+ -+ + + +’:+• •£*£
» ♦' :• * +. + + rt* •

I

VV

8

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200/ $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

FARMS/
50 acres to exchange for city - 

property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Fire InsuranceReel Estate7 South Market St.

Phone 15331 Open Evenings
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Misses Box Kii 
school boot, sizes 111 

Boys’ Box Kip | 
Boot, sizes 1 to 5 ..

Men’s Light St 
Lace Boot, sizes 6 tj 

Men’s regulati 
Sizes 6 to 11............

Neill

I

I

To-morrow,

11 a.m.:

“Seasoned Speech”
REV. DAVID ALEXANDER.

7 p.m.:

“ Dismissed With Costs
The Pastor will preach.

Music: Solo, “Come Unto Him," 
J. Pickering; anthem. “O Come to 
My Heart"; male quartette, “Drift
ing Down."

Strangers in the city specially 
invited. Come.

[LOCAL

COLLECTING.
The sisters of St. Joseph's Oi phi 

in the CltyAollecting for tlage are 
institution. .

—<$>—

HKD CROSc
Saturday1. 16th Sept., was 

* Cross Day at the Golt Club, .-is a 
suit, the neat sum of $116.31 v 
be given to the Red Cross.

—<$•—

I

IS EXPECTED.
Dean Bradv has so far recover 

from his recent illness that he is 1 
pected in Brantford shortly, a 
may be here Sunday.

SPECIAL CAIi.
The Lake Erie and Northern Ra 

will run a special car to tlway
Simcoe Fair on Wednesday at 1 p. 
On Thursday there will be a «pee 
leaving Simcoe at 11 p.m.

AMEND MARKET BY-LAW
At the meeting of the city conn 

on Monday evening next. Aid. \\ a 
will submit an amend men I lo t 

market by-law. makingpresent
Illegal for hucksters or others to p

resellchase, for the purpose of 
any article of farm produce prior 
eleven o'clock on market days._»._
GRADUATES.

Invitations have been issued f 
the conferring of diplomas on nuts 
graduating from the hospital. T 
event will take place at 4 o'clock 
the afternoon on October 25tl; a 
the graduates are 
Bessie McLellan. Bessie Tinek. I 
Mae Crabb, Adaline 
brook, Margaret 
Stephens, Pearl Irene Robinson t 
Marguerite Crawford Kerr.

LOCAL NAMES.
The official casualty list this 

ing contained the names of tit 
Brant County men, all 
have already been reported in 
Courier. Pie. Chas L. McKte 
Paris, and Pte. Jos. Frost, of 
Crown street, city, arc listed

Florence Si

Dolly We 
McCulloli, A

mo

of wit

• -iff
2

©
® The Need of

GLASSES
©

Strained eyes, inabil- 
ity to read comfort
ably, keeps many men 

© from enjoying their
• books. My glasses will
• relieve the strain, re- 
© move thé discomforts 
0 and make a good book 
0 seem better.

teUnt
optometrist

52 MARKET STREET | 

Msnnf«taring Optlclaa 
• last North ot Delhoaele Strej 

0 Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening*

w

THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1916. ^
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DO DOT LET OPPORTUNITY 
PERIOD GET BV YOU

Government is now ready to offer.ME COURIEH s\To accept the theory that the war 
has been a draw and to consent to 
re-establishing the old status in Eu
rope would mean merely the striking 

Under it there

p| A place for every- 
^thing in the bath room
for bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 

broom, comb and brush and every other bath

room article—insures a well-ordered room,
Z means comfort, convenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom 

can be fitted at seasonable cost with selections from the

.. ;SUNDAY IN THE
■yfiroN LOCAL CHURCHES! ■V

of a hollow truce, 
would be no real peace in the world.

Continued from Page One .Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousic Street, 'il1 \vThisDISTRICT No. 1 

Brantford
T XThe security for which the Allied 

Powers have been fighting would 
still be unattained. The colossal bur
dens of the wav would have to be 
borne by all the contestants without 
any compensation to them, or to neu
trals, in the way of international sta
bility and tranquility. Europe would 
live in the shadow of another war, 
for which both political combinations 
would be preparing with feverish 

The Allied Ppwers have

Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services-Special Musical Numbers.

Subscription rate :! . .. 54125
49750 

... 56725

... 188759 

... 56125
! . 615850
. . ..88175 
.! 57250
.. 54125
.. 36100

.. ..42150
.. 45175

. . . 48200
. . 87350

... 34175

... 36i00
.. 36250

... 39209
.. 33700

. . 39700
.. 48250
.. 155750 

... 51200

... 220755 
36100 
3245) 
43175 
36750 
74125 

1000

Fred Alway..........................
Chas. Fowler.......................
Verne Hendershott . . .
Mrs. O. Myers....................
Mrs.. F. Marks....................
Thos. Poulton.....................
Ruth Wilson .......................
Leta Moyer.............. ...
Welby Almas.......................
Thos. J. Lyle . .................
Essie Middlemiss ....
Wilma Jones.......................
Flora Jackson ...............
Frances Dempster . 
Mrs. Wm. James . . i .
Mary Wood.......................
Elizabeth Wright . . 
Jennie Andrews ... ...
Alfred Coburn....................
Euretta Dyckman ....
Bruce Irwin.......................
George Symands...............
Eleanor Parker.................
A. F. Wicks........................
Geô. S. Sqott.......................
Mrs. W. G. Walker ... . 
May Rogers . . .
-Mrs. John Wright 
Thos. Hutton . . .
Thos. Hurst . . .

Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to British 

United States, $*»

:I
1

BRASS COMPANY'Spossessions and the I ART
$per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY
Tuesday and

'/mWm m f/MhCOI HIER—Published on
Thursday mornings, at $1 

To the

V
I .VfVYVW.

Mrs. Frank Deeming will sing. 2.45 
p.m., Sunday School for old and 
young; Messrs. Ranton and Standing, 
Superintendents. 7 p. m.. Public 
Service; Rev.- John E. Peters, B. A., 
pastor of Marlborough St. Methodist 
Church, will preach on “Infirmities 
and Their Cure.” Anthem, “The 
Lord is my Shepherd” ( Smart i, solo
ist, Miss A. Bloxham. Quartette, 
"Still, still- with Thee" (Berridge), 
Mrs. Deeming, Miss V. Clement, 
Mesrs. J. W. Stubbing and W. G. 
Ilarvven. Mrs. Deeming will sing a 
solo. Thomas Darwen. A.T.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster.

§per year, payable iu advance.
Vnited States, 50 rents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 62 
Church Street. II. K- Smallpoice, R P 
tentative Chicago Office 715 Marquette 
Bldg. Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

»ÿ//////Æ>8 WAREBaptist ROOM
GUARANTEE

BATH2$
I >

Every Article Bearing the SAN'pLA tjademaA is pijmdy aVtrnped“Ar^Br^is 

" °Ur AB= Fin‘Sh U eXt" ' “Vy 
nickel plate warranted for five years.

CALVA R Y BAPTIST OHUKf II
Dalhousie Street., opposite 

Alexandra Park.
Rev. XV. E. Ilmvyer, pastor 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach.
11 a.m., “The Noiselessness of a 

Grand Achievement."
7 p.m., “A Great Statement by a 

Great Statesman.”
Music by the choir. Soloist,

Cecil Disher.
All welcome.

2.4 5 p. m . .

■-V
Itelephones. 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL 
Night—

ART BRASS CO., NEW YORK>•energy.
bound themselves not to accept sucli—Day—

Editorial .... 
Business ....

$ Soe for yourself how beautiful, strong and 

economical this ware is. Cctne in.
.. 452
.. 2056

.. 27$ Editorial . 

... 3.°>91Busines.s ~..
Ia peace, and in so doing they have 

shown the profoundest wisdom. Bet
ter ten years more of war, whatever 
the cost, with a real decision at the 
end, than a patched-up peace and 
.ten or twenty years of preparation 
for new slaughter."

The Teutonic mind seems to be

I
v£ Saturday, October 14th, 7916. T. A. Cowan

81 Colborne St.
F

I
Mr. 7/THE SITUATION

from the front with re
tire Roumanians is a trille

mSunday school atThe news
Plumbing - Heating 

Electric ,
mgard to

better, although not yet by any 
It is stated that

SN 66utterly unable to grasp the fact that 
among free and liberty-loving peo- 

deeds of frightfulness and

v;\MARLBORO ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH

Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., Pastor 
11 a.m.—Preparedness.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. A. J. Elson. B. A., 

D.D., our Epworth League Mission
ary from West China. Let us greet 
him with a large congregation.

means reassuring 
they have stopped the 
Falkenhayne's troops at some points, 

been forced still further

of Iadvance
pies,
bullying do not awe, but simply lead 
to renewed determination to throttle 
tire aggressor.

. . N. . .
but have 
back at others.
Russia to give the sorely harrassed 
little nation reinforcements, and in 
this regard it is stated that Cossacks 

helping King Ferdinand's

DISTRICT NO! 2. 
XVaterford

E___ft is clearly up to

31450
42175
31200
31175
24775
16300
18150
25175
14175

Lillian Savage . . 
Fernie Watkins . . 
Robt. Irwin . . . . 
J. F. McKinnon . 
Chas. E. Olmstead
Jas. Ross.................
W. A. Gardiner . . 
A. M. Tobin .... 
Wm. F. Wilcox . .

Purity Cannel
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

There can be no doubt that 
war lias greatly helped the cause of 
those who favor the giving of the 

From tlie very com- COALtheare now 
cavalry with good results.

In the Somme fighting, with the 
heights of Baupaume firmly in their 
grasp, the British are making a dir
ect push lor the town. Gen. Joffro 
for bis "part is endeavoring to" throw 
back the German line on .St. Quen
tin, and it is figured that the move, 
if successful, would crumple up their

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

This is for you! To-morrow at 
(the Congregational Church, corner 
of George and Wellington streets. 
Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. 
Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Morning sermon: "The Construct
ion of Life!"

Evening Sermon: "The Constraint 
of Life."

Efficient choir. Excellent music. 
Special soloists.

Sunday School. 3 p.nt., Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Supt.

Adult Bible Class—Ml'. H. P. 
Hoag, teacher.

You are invited. Come!
Music—Morning Anthem: "Come, 

let us join" (Churchill), solo. Miss 
Phipps.
Name So Sweet” (Havens); 
quartette. ‘Someday By and 
i Gabriel). Anthem; "Father, keep 
us in Thy care,” (Sullivan).

vote to women, 
meneeme.nt of hostilities the mem-

Scotlantl
Edith M. MeCutcheon . . .

bers of file fair sex have shown a 
spirit of cotirage and self sacrifice 
which have alike proved admirable. 
Not only that, but. they have mani
fested a most notable spirit of Em
pire service and in various activities, 
in many of which they were hitherto 
regarded as barred by sex, they have 
taken the places of men called to 
the front, with marked success and

Best by Test for Open Fire Places49725
Roy Crooks..................................... 24250
Thos. J. Rand, R^R. No. 2 .43100

Simcoe John Mann & Sons
' Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

24175 
52100

Katherine Doherty.................... 31400
Albert Pincheon

Mrs. Chas. Price
E. V. Rameywhole line in France»

The Russians are thinning out their 
forces , in Galicia somewhat, to help 
in Transylvania and Macedonia, but 

still repulsing fierce counter 
the Lemberg region and 

driving ahead at the same time. 
The Italians continue to advance 

in their smash towards Trieste, and 
it looks as if they would force Aus
tria to bring up troops from Transy:-

323 Colborne St.
36175

Port. Dover
37275
37750

Enid Walker 
Ella Gamble

)
they are BurfordPARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Opposite Victoria Park 
Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton, pastor. 
Mr. Wm. H. Thresher, choirmaster 
11 a.m.—“Precious Trials."

p.m.—Bible School.
7 p.m.—“The cost of defeat."
A wealth of welcome awaits you. 

Come and let. us worship together.

ability. A vast number of them es
pecially in the Old Land, are only 

during war

attacks in 41275
27200

179375

Rev. F. Sanders .. . 
Marie Malcolm . . . 
Carmen Howey . .

also
occupying these jobs 
time, but the demonstration ot their 

to do their share in this
Denton

Ellen Andrews ..
Norwich

Evening. Anthem: "No 
Mixed 

By,”
28100

i

eagerness 
time of strife lias advanced the. suf- The Human Side

-OF—
the New Edison

Music critics have pro
nounced this new inven
tion incomparably super
ior to all talking machines. 
We now want the human 
side of it, the view-point of 
the American home.

22775Jane Wilson
fragette cause more than a regiment 

The ability of Mrs.
x ania. Port KowanI 14100

17250
12125

Annie ICnoles 
Mrs. Chas. Smith . 
Lew Snooks . .

of Pankhursts.
Pankhurst and her two daughters 
cannot he questioned; their militant 

fittingly have been.

GERMANY'S PLAN
commencement the £>Methodist- PresbyterianFrom the very

Hun plan has been to scare her op
ponents into peace o-n her own terms, 

frightfulness practiced in Bel-
the commencement of this yigit ,0 Canada some two years ago,

addresses on the war. in which 
the devastation of Ser- „1)0 strongly deprecated the wanton

other

St. George 
Mrs. J. H. Burke .. . 
Mrs. Wm. Saas . . . . 
Harry White....................

tactics most 
Miss Christobel, who is really a most 
effective platform orator, during her

27100
19850

1000
. felt ANT AVE. METHODIST 

CHURCH
10.00 a.m., Brotherhoods.
11.00 a.m.,. Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7.00 p.m., Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
Morning Music.
Solo, Selected.
Anthem, “J waited on the Lord," 

Mendelssohn.
Soloist, Miss Hilda Hurley. 
■Evening Music.
Old Hymns and Tunes.
Solo, ‘Just For To-day," Abbott. 
Anthem, "Rest of the Weary," 

Broome.
Soloist, Miss Hilda Oldham.
Como and worship with us. 
Everybody welcome.
Organist and Choirmaster—Mr. 

Clifford Higgiu.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister

The
Mohawk P.O. agium was 

scheme, and since we have had such 51350Louise Calbeck.................
Echo Placegave ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. 

REV. F. J. MAXWELL, Preacher 
Music, morning: ■■ Anthem, Send 

Out Thy Light (Gounod); duet, God 
is Love, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chamber
lin; anthem, O Canada (Lavaliee- 
Richardson). Evening: Anthem,
Lord of Heaven (Rossi), soloists Mr. 
John Howarth and Mr. John Andèr- 
son; solo. Crossing the Bar (Beh- 
r'end) Mr. John Anderson; anthem, 
O Come to My Heart (Ambrose), so
loist, Mr. W. T. Millard.

.. 27125
. .. 559275

instances as Mrs. Graham . .
Mrs. S. J. Callan ..

Paris
of poisoned gas, sinking of destruction of churches and

property by the Germans.
of course attempt to square

bia, use
Lusitania and other vessels, the air 
raids upon Great. Britain and all the 

of the devilish list. An attempt 
make Rou-

She di1
53100Nan O’Brien . .not

that reeling with a similar course ot 
militants.

Princeton

$1000 IN PRIZESrest
is now being made to 
mania another victim in 
regard. In the opinion of Lord Ro- 
bert Cecil. Minister of War Trade, 
tlie recent operations of the German 
submarine U-53 off tlie United States 
coast, also constituted part of a plan 
to scare neutrals, so that they will 
be apt to urge such a conclusion of 
hostilities as Berlin is now prepared 
to offer. In this regard, tlie

19850E, Cross . . .Howpveeedure by the
all that aside, the suffragette 

reached a stage to
the same ever.

cause has now 
which the Pankhursts could never 
have Drought ii by their violent me-

are offered for the best opinions 
of the value of the New Edison to 
.he American home.

Professional writers are barred, 
and you don't need to own a New 
Edison to win a prize. Come to 

store before October 17th, and 
get full particulars.

I CLEANSE THE BLOOD . 
AND AVOID DISEASE

i? thods.
In Canada two of the 

Provinces have by popular vote en- 
tbe demand and as the Do- 

run on provin-

- When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all 
diseases.

' Put your blood in good condition. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years. Get it today. 
It is sure to help you.____________

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. O. A. Woodside, M. A., Minister 
11 a.m.—Subject, The Transform

ing Power ot' a Holy Purpose.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m.—Subject, The Drawn Veil. 
The public is cordially invited.

Western

1 our
<lorsed

II minion ejections 
cial lists.
named will cast theii 
Federal contests. The question is also 

long to be put to the vote 
other Provinces,

are

H. J. Smith & Co.the women in the districts 
ballots in

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor.

10 a.m—Class meeting and Broth-

New

York Tribune says: —
“It would be an indefensible weak- 

ness-T-a pitiful surrender of an ad
vantage in position which they have 

through enormous sacrifices—'

112 Colborne Street, Brantforderhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Wells, B. A., 

of Paris, will preach.
p.m.-—Sabbath School.

Rev. W. E. Baker

likely ere 
of the elector in 
and the outcome, is a foregone con
clusion except perhaps in the case

II 2.45 
7 p.m. 

preach.
Morning music—-Anthem : “Glory 

Laud and Honor" (Minshall). Even
ing music—Anthem :
Me” (Lincoln); solo 
Father" (Woolen) Miss Ella Moffat. 
G. A. White, Organist and Director.

Non-Denominationalwillwon
for them (the Allies)—to consider 
such terms of peace as the German

- Ill of Quebec.6 CHIUSTADELPHIAN
Sunday school and bible class, 3 

Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject; "The 
24:17).

"Abide Witli 
“O Heavenly1 PROMPT DELIVERY FROM HAMILTON

Grant’s Spring Brewery
XXX Grant’s Stout

p.m
Star of Jacob,” (Num.
Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., opposite 
the1 market. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection.

& OUR DAILY PATTERN
------------------ SERVICE-----------------

I
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 

ltev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D. 
Pastor.

10 a.m. Brotherhood, Class and 
Junior League meetings.

| public service; sermon by- Rev. J. A. 
Elson, - B.A., returned 
from China, 
manifold are Thy Works" (Barnbvl.

I BETHEL HALLValuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemakei 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. 11 a.m.,

* Sunday, 7 p.m.
Bright Gospel Service. Dr. Bier will 

(D.V.) speak. A hearty invitation ex
tended to all.

missionary 
Anthem, “O Lord, how: East India Pale Ale 

Red Label Lager
: ' LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.

1 By Anabcl Worthington. (Formerly sold under the 
name of Dublin Stout)Dof l .iis'The simplicity amt neatness 

utility frr.r-k are very striking. Style note 
i* brought- in v\ it It tin* diagonal .'-losing of 

Iiirli is gathered at I lie xviiisi- 

lipe: the fastening may he at llm righi <>r

; v
S * 7

Nothing will take the place of Grant’s to connoisseurs
Hamilton Warehouse.TWO BIG MEETINGS z Your Old Favorites, 

of good Ale and Stout. Prompt delivery is made from our111
t!ip blouse, win

BBS
. 1916the left

The collar in contrasting imte and tlie
7T

British Red Cross
Brant Chapter I. O. D. E. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Tuesday, Oct. 17

To T. J. CONWAYLf-
149 Laval Street,

HULL, QUE.
V-l uttons covered to match give smartness 

Kili m- a short slocvo with ........for which deliver to me (he following SPRING1 am enclosing..........
BREWERY BEERS:
.... Cases 2 Doz. Qts., East India Ale ...............

. Cases 2 Doz. Pts., East India Ale.........................
....Cases 2 Doz. Qts. XXX Grant’s Stout ...
.... Cases 2 Doz. Pts., XXX Grant’s Stout............
___ Cases 2 Doz. Pts.( Red Label Lager...........
___ 4 Gals. Keg Ale, Porter or Lager..........................
___ 8 Gals. Keg Ale, Porter or Lager ..................

tv the model, 
n roll cuff, or the full length sleeve fin

ished wit'll a st.might 1 ami* euff of m:ite-

5!JL\ * ...............$4.00
..........$3.90■ I WM

4.00l frial may ho eh- sen correct.
The four-gore skirl, boasting a pocket 

in the right side ami closing at tlie side 

front, is joined to a belt that is formed of 

material in the collar, 
plain dress that, is raised out of the ordi
nary you might develop this model in a . 
plaid voile that is very popular, wwiring 

hen duties demand.-

.......... 3.00/
3.90Ilf .......... 2.50

Ü
11

4.00
-v-gL -mfrlt-u. rnttHf-H

Srai
ÈiBiiïgîB FRt
blisitir

It is understood (tint a refund will be made 
to me on return of empties as follows : 4 gal. 
keg, $1.00; 8 gal. keg, $1.60; one case 2 doz. bot
tles. $1.00, with a deduction ot 8c. on each for 
any bottles short.

'if y mi want n ¥ TOTAI
Kat 4.30 p.m.

BRANT CHAPTER MEETINGrtl:

I-
NAME ........................

ADDRESS ........Wednesday, Oct. 18an apron w
For the most practical wear In lian ruc:ft ri;; t- \

6:head, seersucker, linen, gingham, Scr., 
trimmed with contrasting color, will he 

satisfactory. <5

r
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCES H1 at 4.30 p.m.

BRITISH RED CROSS MEETINGttx cry
The dress pattern No. T.fHV.) is cat in <4 ih

J. P. CONWAy, HULL, que.Owing to the arrival on Monday of the 215th Battalion from 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, these meetings have been postponed 

above dates.

sizes 36 to 40 bust measure. To make in 
size 36 will require -h'.s yards of 36 inch 
material, with % yard contrasting goads. 

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
■ the office of tbic publication.
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CITY OF LONDON Always Pay 
By Cheque

MI ,
»j fTeachers of Brantford Trav

elled There Yesterday— 
Helpful Observations.

(
wounded, while Pte. W. Curtis, 201 

arcuce street, has died ' of
(OUSTING. I"'

The sisters of St. Joseph’s Orphan-1 Cl 
age are in the eitv/collecting for that ; wounds, 
institution.

% M8his

If you pay your accounts by cheque on a Royal 
Loan and Saving Co. account, you hold a double 
ceipt. In addition, the balance of your account is 
secure and earning interest.

1
rit,

HAS RELATIVES HERE i—<*>—
♦>re-| Sergt. Harold Wade, killed in ar- 

Saturday', lttth Sept., was Red ; tion. is a cousin ot J. H. Wade and T. 
1 Cr‘0Ss Dav at the Golf Club. As a re- ; S. Wade of this city. He had visit

ait. the neat sum of $116.31 will cd in this city. A orother is Judge 
lie given to the Red Cross. hi Cleveland, Ohio.

jti-.n cros" The schools of this city, as well 
as those of the county, and the town 
of Paris were exceptionally well re
presented yesterday on the teachers’ 
excursion to London.

Those who were so fortunate to 
be in attendance, were enabled 
lake advantage of the opportunity to

i ❖
!

Enquire at Office.Cheque Books Supplied.IX COMPANY.IS EXPECTED.
Dean Brady has so far recovered

1
It will be interesting to his many 

from his recent illness that he is ex- friends and admirers here to know 
pected in Brantford shortly, and | that Mr. Edgar Fowlston. the well 
may be here Sunday. known singer, \Vho has appeared

—*—- here as soloist in “The Messiah’’ an 1
also last winter took a 
role in the production of Maritana 
with the Schubert Choir last Febru- 

is with the “Evervwoman" Com
at the Grant

to

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.inspect the splendid school system !n 
vogue in that city.

When the need of a increased ac
commodation is made evident, the 
citizens decide what kind of a school 
would be most satisfactory and then 
request all the architects of the city 
to submit their plans. The one 
which meets with approval is then 
awarded the contract.

The teachers found the equipment 
to be of a very elaborate order and 

i in some instances, such as in the 
Household Science, and experimen
tal Science departments of the Ccl-

!
* ^ J

SPECIAL CAR. prominent 38-40 Market St., Brantfordipip
L 1IÉÉ

1The Lake Erie and Northern Rad
io the

^ * *

will run a special earway
Simcqe Fair on Wednesday at 1 p.m. 
On Thursday there will be a special 
leaving Sinicoe at 11 pm.

! 5ary,
pany that appears 
Opera House to-day. His varied ex
perience in the Motherland, iu

❖❖: F
m i

oneratics and other dramatic 
ductions, led to his engagement with 
tins company.

pro-AMENR MARKET ltY-LAW
At the meeting of the city council 

Monday evening next, Aid. Ward 
amendment to the

! Temperance Beverages<
a

on —— - rv !
j

will submit an 
present market by-law, making ltj 
illegal for hucksters or others to pur
chase, for the purpose of reselling 
any article of farm produce prior to 
eleven o'clock on market days.

__*__

THE MARKET
There was a splendid harvest mar- 

with the root ! ’ t
i. ■

si Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. _________________

ket this > morning 
croops, and especially potatoes and 
carrots, being most in evidence. 
Pumpkins were also quite plentiful, 
while the supply of live fowl was 
the largest that has been offered for 
sale lor a long time.. Plenty 6f fresh 
meats were also displayed, so much 
so , that the section allotted 
butchers was unable to afford them 
sufficient accommodation, and they 

forced to overspread the other

J»■m
ENGLISH TOMMY IN SALOXIKI LIVES IN HALF 

The unusual home of an 
in Salonika This is half a boat with 
sheet and dining table attached.

A BOAT
legiatp Institute, the appl.ances 
bordeied on the lavish. However, 
this is explained when it was an
nounced that ten mills on the dollar 
are levied for school purposes only.

After the inspection of the schools 
had been completed by the local 
delegation, they were tendered a 
sumptuous luncheon by the London 
school board at Smallman and In
gram’s. Here addresses of welcome 
were delivered by the Mayor, the 
chairman of the school hoard, "the 
chairman of the school management 
committee, the School Inspector and 
by Mr. Rodgers, the principal of the 
Collegiate Institute of 
They were replied to by Messrs. J. B. 
Gamble, E. E. C. Kilmer. T. XV- 
Standing and A. W. Burt, who ex
pressed their appreciation of the ex
cellent and instructive entertain
ment which they had had the privi
lege of enjoying.

The visiting teachers were imam- 
in declaring that the day had

English Tommy, stationed on the beach 
a window and combination wood-CRADVATES.

Invitations have boon issued for 
the conferring of diplomas on nurses 
graduating from the hospital. The j 
event will take place at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon on October 25th and 
the graduates are 
Bessie McLollan, Bessie Tinek. Ida 
Mae Crabb, Adeline 
brook, Margaret 
Stephens, Pearl Irene Robinson and 
Marguerite Crawford Kerr.

J. S- Hamilton & Co.
DALHOJSIE STREET, BRANTFORDto the or less to the North-westerly angle 

of a parcel now owned by one Mc- 
Teggart, thence South Sixty-t.wo de
grees thirty minutes East three hun
dred and seventy-one feet more or 
less to the Westerly side of West 
street aforesaid, then North twenty- 
seven degrees thirty minutes 
along the Westerly tpdo of 
street aforesaid one hundred and two 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, said property being Blhek 
-Bu on the West .side of-West street, 

according to City map.
This property is on the corner of 

West and Dttndas Streets and has a 
good brick house on the same, and a 
good orchard.

Terms, ten per cent, easli at the 
balance 

For

Slee,Florence
were
parts of the market. Apples were, a 
i rifle more plentiful than last week, 
and while the quality is slightly be- 

standard, the prices remain

Dolly West- 
McCulloh, Ada Will Be Seen in Brantford 

Soon.

“The Battle of the Somme,” 
Has Taken Great Brit

ain by Storm.

Eastlow
high. West

LABORERS
WANTED

local names.
ELECTED OFFICERS

At a meeting of .the members of 
the Academy Musical Club held on

tiffi-

The official casualty list this morn
ing contained the names of three 
Brant County men, all of whom 

already been reported in the 
McKie of

that city.

Thursday night the following 
cors were elected : —

Honorary President,
Wright; Hon’ Vice-Pres., Miss 
lan; Pres., Miss Elsie Seim ;
Pres.. Miss M. Cooper;
Miss M. O’Grady.

Executive Commitee—Miss v-era 
Hodges. Miss Dake.

Social Commitee—Mrs. Trumper, 
convenor, Mrs. Hodges, Miss B. Brig
ham, Miss Zell a Perry, Marjorie Mc
Adams, and Ivy Mulligan. \

Publicity Officer—Miss Dake. 
Meetings will be held every second 

and fourth Thursday in the Academy 
studios, 66 Queen St.

On Thursday, Oct. 10th, a social 
evening will be held to which all 
members of the club are cordially in-

have
Courier. „ , . „
Paris, and Pte. Jos. Frost, of 21 
Crown street, city, are listed as

Pte. Chas L. Mr. D. L. 
No- 

; Vice- 
See.-Treas.,

The greatest moving picture ever 
taken and the greatest war film yet 
produced, is the universal verdict in 
the Old Land with regard to the 
film story of “The Rati le of the 
Somme.”

This picture has taken Great Bri
tain by storm. It is the greatest war 
Turn ever taken. Millions ot people 
in England have flocked to see it in 
the last few weeks. It Js said a mil
lion people visited 
where it was shown in the City of 
London alone during the first week 
or so of its exhibition, 
and Queen .saw it, and the King ad
vised everybody to see it. Mr. Lloyd

War,

»

time of purchase and the 
within thirty days thereafter, 
further particulars apply to Walter 
Bragg. Auctioneer, or to W. A. Hol- 
1 inrake, solicitor for the Administra
tor.

mous
been the most profitable that could 
possibly have been arranged, and 
that -as a result of the visit. many

ideas and methods had been in-new
culcated into their minds from which 
they will derive inestimable benefi : 
during the coming nays .® the theatres *4,4^.>**4..Hi**4MmI’**$’***'$^**^

t ❖

Clear, Peachy Skin § 
Awaits Anyone Who § 

Drinks Hot Water 1

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.The King ❖ Best of Wages Paid
rro LET— House, with all modern 

conveniences on Strathcona Ave 
Apply 10 Strathcona Ave.® The Need of George, British Minister of 

said the picture should reach to 
everyone. Sir Douglas Haig, the J- 
British Commander at the front, 
changed some of the sub-titles, but 
found no other changes necessary. +
The British Government sanctioned * Says an inside bath, before break-^ 
the film as an official historical re- * us look ,nd feel |
cord of one of the greatest episode:- ... c 1 *
in British history, and it is the first * clean, sweet, fresh,
war film that was ever allowed to T 

without coming under the of- *

$vited.

THE ANNEAL MEETING
There was a good atendance at the 

annual meeting ol the Y.M.C.A. last 
evening 

The

t27

t ♦>
APPLY OFFICE OFVVANTED — Millinery apprentices, 

’’ Wages paid. The Enterprise 
Millinery Parlors. 77 Col borne St. 127GLASSES

*

following officers were elect-

Oeo. Wedlake. Hon.-Pres.; T. H.
Ryerson, Pres.; J. M. Young MCÇ- 
Pres.; C. Cook, Treas.; C. M. ^

„. . j :npUJL Thompson. Rec.-Sec’y. . ficial British censorship. The auth-
Strained e>CS, maim ga Roy Record and A. C. Olive were m.ltieB of the War Office ardered that bright alert—a good, clear skin and
ity to read comfort- “£“o! ‘XST“Swo*

n of Henry Yeigh. who has removed 1» (Xhibi11on. This film is given to th= are assured only by pute boo.
ably, keeps many mtn Toronto, and Mr. J- F. Schultz, ap Rmplre to commemorate the glorious only every man ana woman could be

# , v:n(r fheir “ pointed general secretary achievement of the British volunteer induced to adopt the morning inside
W fiom enjoyin^ inn A splendid spirit prevailed, and t —which broke the deadlock o o-.aHfvine change would
• books. My glasses will ® ™ “"JT i-ÏÏ.— .r

(Si thp strain re- ® l berahip was down some three■ hun pd and equlpped professional army 0f sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo-
™ leheve tne Sllam, ie |d|.ed who have enlisted for ®elYlL'- (he worid ever saw. No sacrellgious 
A „ ,. • Aîconmfnrts ® ! For this reason further support changes were to be made in the won-
® move the discomio subscriptions is earnestly requested. derful film that recorded their vic-

® and make a good book ® ,rhe snowing1 finançai statement 

® seem better. ffli! was submitted;

.^gpord&Sons
GENeSaÎ?"CONTRACTORS

cd : P.H♦

! 170R SALE—Bell upright grand 
piano, new. 217 Wellington Street.© Sparkling and vivieious— merry

WANTED — Kitchen maid. Apply
123tf ?Brantford General Hospital.

:NELSON STREETWANTED — Lady stenographer. 
” must be rapid typist, and have had 
office experience. . Apply Box 12. 
Courier. F33

0

____and girls, with pasty or muddy
complexions; instead of the muiti- 

wrecks,”

men

“run-tudes of “nerve 
downs,” ‘‘brain fags” and pessimists 

virile, optimistic

tory.
In order to allow Brantfordttes to 

see this great offering the Courier 
lias arranged to have it shown here 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

There will

we should, see a
throng of 'ro/sy-cheeked people every
where.MAYOR AS DELEGATE 4

Tne special committee of the

CIE 1 «ÎËiESW
^ gaul to the Dominion investigation 

n ©!bc „g conducted by the government 
- into the high cost of living, have dm 
®i tided to report to the council at 
_ I its meeting on Monday nlS'it.the a< - 
® I visability of delegating Hb Wrtj 

Mayor Bcwlby to attend the confer 
to be held in Ottawa on Octo

rNov. 2nd, 3rd and 4th. 
be matinees each day and a child
ren’s matinee on Saturday morning.

further particulars will be 
nounced later.

An inside bath is had by drinking 
each morning before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from tne stomach, liver, kid
neys’and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal 
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to. sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, 
tism, colds; and particularly those 
who have a pallid, sallow complex1 on 
and who are constipated very often, 

urged to obtain a quarter pound

Offer No. 1an-
in order to give you an opportunity of examining our famous 
“Special Selected" Rye Whisky free of charge, we will send on all 
introductory orders, express charges prepaid, a large bottle »s well as 

H a trial bottle. The latter is 2 ounce capacity, the same size as shown 
■■ in this advertisement, containing exactly the same quality of whisky. 

When you get these two bottles, try the smaller one first. If you don t 
find it the smoothest, mellowest and finest whisky you ever drank, or 

B if for any reason you are not satisfied with it, send the large bottle 
pSl ML back, charges collect, and we will ask no questions whatever. We 

BB will send these bottles to you upon receipt of $1.50 and return the 
[.-1 money if you return the large bottle. This is the fairest way we know 

of giving you a chance to try this—the Quality1 Whisky of Canada- 
free of charge.

OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Msnnfsctnrliig Optician 

$ jost North of Dalhonele Street 
® Both phone# for appointment# 

Tuesday and Saturday 
Evening#

he to consider the possibility of low
ering the cost of living by reducing 
in some measure the advanced price 
of foodstuffs now prevailing through
out the country.

The mayor stated this 
j that, although there was some disin
clination on his part, to make the 
journey, it was consistent with tlm 
duties of Ills office, and Fiat lie 
would in all pi obability, if so re 
quested to be present to represent 
the interests of the city.

before

J imorninr».
Ope» rheuma-ÿ ! cnee 

| her 20tli.
~ The purpose

K --,5rmeeting will isof thism Offer No. 2 Li (Special Selectedare pi
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store which will cost but a trifle, but 
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable ‘ change in both 
health and appearance, awaiting 
those who practice internal sanita
tion. We must remember that inside 
cleanliness is more important than 
outside, because the skin does not 
absorb impurities to contaminate the 
blood while the pores In the thirty 
feet of bowels do.

yEiFor $5.00 we will send you four large bottles of our “ Special 
Selected” Rye Whisky, express charges prepaid. This 
whisky which we call “Special Selected” is seven years 
old and is distilled from the choicest grains selected by 

experts and distilled in our distillery at Corbyville, 
Ontario, reccwnized as the most modern and up-to-date 
distillery- in Canada. The whisky is matured in th» old-

,.... fashioned way in charred oak casks in warehouses,warmed
rir-L-'Pj-1 during the cold weather so as to carry on the ageing at all 

seasons. We guarantee this and all our whiskiesjture and 
conforming with-all the requirements of the law.

yi m•T#

NEILL SHOE COMPANY s*ta*li»hbd

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
yû/vwv

our
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the powers on 
him conferred, the Administrator of 
the Estate of Jane Fuller, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, deceased, will sell by- public 
auction, on the premises at Number 
220 West Street, City of Brantford1, 
on Thursday, the 10th day of October 
A.D., 1916, at the hour of tout- 
o’clock in the afternoon.

ALL AND SINGULAR, that certain i. Colonial Theatre!!
Brant, and Province of Ontafio, be- j,, *
ins composed of a part of the Smith . * 
and Kerby Tract in the said City of . ;
Brantford, containing thirty-seven ,,
thousand eight hundred and forty- ;; . #
two square feet, more or less. COM- : : Commencing Monday ; : 
MENCING on the Westerly side ot i;
West Street at the North-easteily ; ;
angle of a parcel of said tract here- ; ; \ *I « Blue Bird jj
SS&'S&t&TTS |{ UNIVERSAL PICTURES H
parcel and lands formerly owned by UiUtMumu _ |
William Shackell three hundred and ;; 
seventy-one feet more or less to the : ;
North-Easterly angle of the lands .. 

owned by Thomas Hollimak-., ;;
Southerly along the Easterly ; ;

uno nf coiri Thomas Hollinrako s ^ « j « »
lands one hundred and two feet more j

BARGAINS For 
SATURDAY!

If
t

Offer No. 3 Offer No.^4
»W‘

For $fl.25 we will 
send you a large 
bottle of our “Maj- 
jestic” Rye Whisky 
express charges pre
paid, a pure, mellow 
whisky of excellent 
quality.

k# For $4.00 we will send you 
M four large bottles ol our 
ip- Majestic Rye Whisky, ex- 
3 press charges prepaid. This 
1 whisky is our most popular 
B brand on account of its pop- 
Pl ular price and high quality.

It is five years old, distilled, 
w aged and bottled in bond 
™ under government supervi

sion.

::

Misses Box Kip Blucher, good $X.75
school boot, sizes 11 to 2......................

Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace
Boot, sizes 1 to 5........................ :------

Men’s Light Split Blucher Cut $1.69
Lace Boot, sizes 6 to 11....................

Men’s regulation Army Boot,
Sizes 6 to 11.............................. ..........

s;
ALL WEEK i;

These whiskies have been examined by Dr. Milton Hersey, consulting chemist to the 
Quebec Government, and found to be pure and of excellent flavor. They are highly 
recommended for MEDICINAL PURPOSES.■ VkTHE FAMOUS

ii

$4.50 Instructions /

Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your name and address clearly and state which of tlie 
above offers you want. The above offers apply only to the Province of Ontario, points Last of Detroit 
River and North Bav and are for personal or family use. All shipments under these offers will be 
made from Montreal only. Address orders to H. Corby Distillery Co. limited, Montreal, Que., Dept. Tit

LAST EPISODE OF

Neill Shoe Co. "“Graft”now 
l lienee ”: :

1

\ .
v/

I

AL
\i for Open Fire Places

ann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

|ourself how beautiful, strong and 
imical this ware is. (feme in !

Jp. Cowan v
olborne St.
ibing - Heating 

Electric

¥ /0

e_____

s.

*1»

......... 1916

,!lm\ il..: SPRING

. $1.00
........ $3.00
........ 4.00
........  3.00
........ 3.00
........  2.50

4 00

i

\

lED BY REMITTANCE

HULL, QUE.

m HAMILTON

Brewery
XX Grant’s Stout

Formerly sold under the 
name of Dublin Stout)

L place of Grant’s to connoisseurs 
L from our Hamilton Warehouse.

The Human Side
-OF—

the New Edison
Music critics have pro

nounced this new inveiv 
tion incomparably super
ior to all talking machines. 
We now want the human 
side of it, the view-point of 
the American home.

$1000 IN PRIZES
are offered for the best opinions 
of the value of the New Edison to 
.lie American home.

Professional writers are barred, 
and you don’t need to own a New 
Edison to win a prize. Come to 

before October 17th, andour store 
gel full particulars.

mith & Co.
Street, Brantfordrne

ace for every- 
k the bath room— i
re. matches, paper, whisk- 
[ brush and every other bath

well-ordered room. This

\X

es a
ience. luxury. This ideal bathroom 
Brt/t/r cost with selections from the I

IASS COMPANY'S

% %

ail.ftlm.flJ %IS

WAREROOM
GUARANTEE

satisl-'tioc. Our ABC Finish is extra heavy 
ART BRASS CO.. NEW YORK

LOCAL NEWS lTEMSl
lm

J • 1 1

Corby's of Corbyyille for Over Haifa Century
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''jQwitiyeÇMJ/Éhti^ • £< g Crompton & Co., Ltd.'\fjtc. J/euÂe.

»e eA Ust of Things That Het (

Silk
Dresses
FOR STOUT WOMEN

A Little Rush Out of 25

Smart New Suits
d New Delaines, Flannels 

and Flannelettes Are 
Plentifulmm

........j

Printed Delaines, beautiful new material, which 
delivered lat<* last

signs, suitable for house dresses, kimonas, blouses, etc., 
the main feature being the fact that these fabrics wash 
perfectly. All Cotton, 30 in. 25c. per yard ; All Wool, 
floral and spot patterns, 59c. yard.

White Saxony Flannelette, 35 inches wide,-of fine, 
soft finish even weave, splendid for ladies’ and
children’s wear, yard .................................... fvv

All Wool Flannels there being very scarce, our 
stock and prices are very interesting, white, scarlet, 
grey, navy, black, khaki and marone.

Scarlet and Grey, yard.........................
Cream, White and Navy yard........ ..........
Splendid range of Viyella Flannels, yard 
Khaki Flannel for Military purposes, yd. 50c., 55c., 60c.

but this season’s de-/0j ZjL Prices About a Third Lower 
Than Actual Value

season, Guaranteed 
Perspiration Proof

were

Sizes 3€i to 46
Just a lucky chance brought this lot our way. 

Prices were cut to the bone to meet our spot cash 
offer. The suits are now here-every one a winner 

$5.00 to $7.00 on any one you buy.

These useful dresses are 
cut on lines most suitable for 
stout figures. The styles are 
smart and attractive. Colors 
Navy, and black. Price

>

and you can save
The fabrics are Serges, Broadcloth, Gabardine, 

Cheviot and Rebble Cloth. All colors and sizes 
represent: 1 On Sale Saturday evening and Monday.

__Please note every suit is fresh, new and
desirable. Not an old one in the whole lot^^ ^

59care
65c., 75c., 85c

$11 and $1070c

défi
. -Second Floor.

-■

Please Note WeB These Prices on FineA Change of Weight in

UnderwearSave on HosieryDINNER WILTON RUGSServed Daily 
112 to 2.30

Afternoon 
Tea A

2.30 to 6 
RESTAURANTS

Third Floor

Women’s Black Çashmcr? I Ipse,_fk/.'.,)!c heels and 
toes,.seamless feet, fast dye, Wu.ii, 75r. a pair.
Monday only, a pair ..............................................

Misses' and Boys’ 1-1 Rib Hose, black cottomSeam- 
less feet, double toe and heel. Special ^ |
a pair .................................... “

For Women 
For Children

They represent substantial 
reductions from the prices at 
which Rugs of these grades 
and weaves are regularly 

Selling elsewhere.
Designs and colorings are 

beautiful and various.

Flannelette Petticoats in pink 
flounce 
Price .

Black Petticoats of good dur
able sateen with tucked flaring 
flounce 
Price

79c
Boys’ and Girls’ School Hose, black ribbed Cash

mere hose\with good wearing qualities, with OC/, 
spliced heel and toe, Monday only, pair...............

—Main Floor.
$1.19

-

Children’s Hats 
and Caps

Specially Priced
Special

Women's Knitted Petticoat of
dl yarn. Colors 

navy and
iifine all wo 

white, cardinal, 
black.
Price......................

yarn. Jr/

When “Chilly” Slip on a $1.75

Sweater Coat Taffeta Silk Petticoats with 
pin tucked flounce and gathered

ruffle. Comes in Black add beau-
\ tiful changeable ef- Û? 4 OQ 

fects. Special price..Childrens’ Hats, 
price....................

Ready-to-Wear Hats for either 
4boys or girls. V elvets, Chinchillas, 
misuLtweeds, etc. These are

Trimmed Hats for little girls,
In black velvet, trmmed with 
prêter/colored ribbons. Felt hats 
in different shades, daintily trimm
ed with ribbon and fur. Specially 
priced 

. at .
Childrens Wool Toques— But- 

trimmed at each side. Colors 
are Copenhagen, Cardinal, Rose,
White, KQ/» '
Special............   V«/V

%Ladies’ Flannelette Night-'
Gowns, good quality, high neck 
and long sleeves
Price............... .....................

Extta Outside Size Night- 
Gowns,
Speciall

Ladies’ Lisle Combinations, 
fall weight high neck and Ipng 
sleeves or V-neck and (E"l OK 
elbow sleeve. Price .

White Lisle Vests, fall weight, 
low neck and elbow sleeves or 
high neck and long K/lp
sleeves. Price................

White Lisle

a,F",to",e",,hor9Bc
White Lisle Vests, the differ

ent styles m outside size and 
Drawers to match tiK/e
Price....................... WM'

Ladies’ Vests, wool and cotton 
mixture, excellent Value in na
tural or white and drawers to
match. 59c
Each .... ....

Children’s Cotton Combina
tions, fall weight. Alll sizes.

IS*1......... .. 39c
Cover-All Aprons, of good 

print, light and dark /IK/»
stripe. Price..............■ •

Ladies’ Combinations in wool 
and cotton mixture; High neck 
and long sleeve. Cl QK 
Price $1.50 to .... V-LeOt*

Women’s
Children’s Standard 

Wilton Rugs
High Grade 
Wilton Rugs

v;79c arf $U5For outdoor sports—or 
indoors when thef-m wear

heating plant refuses to do 
its full duty—a sweater 
coat is indispensible.

With heavy thick pile surface 
and well bound jute back, splen
did wearing qualities suitable fpr 
parlor, living, room, or dining 
room. Combined colorings of 
rose, greens, browns, and tans 
with touch of mauve and blue on 
tan ground. These are lovely 
rugs and a large assortment for 
your choosing.

Made with finest selected wor
sted yarns in oriental and con- 

suitable “for
&

r,
ventional patterns 
your best rooms; This quality is 
unusually hard to purchase, now 
on account of scarcity of wools 
and dyes, also scarcity of labor. 
Make your choice now.

$1.49 For Women— Sweaters 
of brush wool, closely im
itating Angora, with belt, 
tops of pockets, and entire 
front in plain stitching.

V Roll collar. In Copenha-

w
Drawers fall.tms

ton
4 ft 6 in. x 7 ft 6 in $18.00 
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. .. 26.50 
9 ft. x 9 ft. ..
9 ft. x 12 ft...
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in... 45.00

6 ft. x 9 ft.........., $35.00
9 ft. x 9 ft..............45.00
9ft. xlfrft.fiin... 50,00 
9 ft x 12 ft.

5

. 32.00 
. 37.50ren, Tati, Pur- CA

pie and white V • «AIV—Second Floor. 1 '
59.00For Children— Sweaters, Norfolk style; two pockets, 

plain weave collar, made with belt. In Cardinalat 29c
In the Art 

Needlework 
Store

vy • ■ *-y , M jw* ■’

Wilton Velvet Rugs
Special For One Day’s Selling—Main Floor.

Toddlers Hats and Coats Colorings are in wood shades, also rose and fawn, 
m de in one piece and a very -exceptional bargain.

!
warm, because they are all-wool, and they are well Prices, MONDAY Only

7 ft 6 in. x 9 ft. •...
9 ft x 9 ft..................
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. ,..
9 ft x 12 ft...........?

The coats are
ma<Two°styles, one with belt all round, the other with belt in back, 
they arc lined throughout and come for ages 2 to 6 years

There are stamped 
centerpieces, towels, lin
en centres, corset bags, 
aprons, bibs, 29c. for any 
of these..........................

$14.50
16.50

$4.25 to $6.50 18.50
20.00Second Floor J

■ -*—***:* ___I .. ...... ■ .

E.B. CROMPTON & CO> V^
#

‘ xt~‘ '

Excitement|i-eigned among the girl 
employees o fthe Capitpl building at. 
Xfliany, N.Y., when the'State eHaltlx 
Department posetd a bulletin in the 
corriders which reads: “Kissing on 
the mouth, especially 
should be discouraged.”

field, has declined to stand as a 
didate for national vice-president of 
the union.

Joseph LaSalle, 
at the trial of Michael A. Rofrano, 
in New York, halts testimony ab
ruptly when he sees “death signal” 
in court room.

can-
Charles E; Hughes, in a speech at 

Charlèstonfl W. Va., before a crowd 
of 7,000 people, pledged his word to 
the voters of the country that If 
elected President no forign nation 
would find special favor at 
hands.

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

News Notes
convict witness

The recommendations of Major- 
General Tasker H. Bliss for protec- 

of the American-Mexican bor- 
submitted to the Mexican

his
children, rtion

dev are
joint, commission and “progress to
ward an agreement” is reported.

Thomas Kennedy, president of the 
United Mine Workers of the Lehigh Miss Anna Shea, of Yonkers. N.V., 

who caputred an armed burglar af
ter he had shot down and wounded 
a policeman, has been crowned Queen 
of the Chamber of Commerce Carni
val.

I HI

Victor F. Bidder, of the New York- jl J ^ A !
er StaatB-Zeitung denied yesterday Q II S E■ P 81 »1 

When Max Bloom, a Chicago ^a). bad written a speech on the f by
diamond merchant, with offices in . ._, 0k A “ vwowe Î hood's pills |

| wallet missing. It contained $25,000 stump by Charles E. Hugehs, the Re- J 23c. #
in diamonds and $1,600 in currency, publlca nominee, I

SlLnli3htSoapPick out soft spot and give them 
is Municipala good spanking,

Judge’s recipe for curing bad boys 
[in Atlanta, G a.

\v.-’
# ÿ.v- w ■*

1
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[LOIE AND FOI

FOB BRUIS
Stirring Adresses Deliven 

shaw and Mrs. Plumt: 
of that Institution—F 

Certifie;
It was with a new Inspiration aj 
determination to maintain ta

war so ably carried on in the p: 
that the many Branlfordites left V 
toria Hall last evening after enjoy! 
two ol the best addresses c-ver cl 
livered in the city in Red Cross woi 
Rev. (Capt.) Jenkins, who has b 
recently returned from the front d 
charged the duties of chairman in 
most capable manner. In a brief i 
troductorv address he stated that 
was indeed a pleasure to officiate 
such a gathering, that demonstrat 

of the wornthe active participation 
of Canada in the war and in genen 
ly ministering to mankind.

In opening her lecture. Mrs. lie 
the experienceshaw likened 

speaking to a Brantford aud.ence 
returning among old friends as si 
had visited our city on a former o 
casion.
lecture was to outline the 
enccs of a soldier at the from in b 
ing transferred from the firing lii 
to England.

Imriicdiately upon being 
ed or as soon as it is practically po

him, tl 
an advance

The purpose of the prese.
expel

woum

sible to arrange to move 
soldier is conveyed to 
dressing station where, as the nan 
would imply, his wounds are admii 
istered to as carefully as possible u:

He is ne 
casual

der the circumstances, 
removed to the advanced 
station, where lie is further treate 
and if the need should» be so urge 

operation t 
provided to accompli 

At this point t

to warrant anas
means are
this purpose, 
speaker particularly emphasized tl 
point to which she repeatedly refj 
red during the course of the cvenin 
to the consummate efficiency and t 
adequacy of equipment prevailing 
these hospitals in the war zone.

Field Hospital
The patient is then transported 

of motor ambulances to tmeans
field hospital, which is made up 
numberless tents and huts that cc 

and oftextensive area.er an
stretched out in all directions as 
as tips eye can see. It was one of 
maryqls of the war, created out 

vfonderful organization 6fthe

0

MOTOé—30-35 H. 
in block with 
inch stroke,

OILING—Pump an
from crank sti

COOLING—Water]
pump.

CARBURETOR—^

IGNITION—EisenJ 
breaker boJ

STARTING SYStI
Willard 12-vo

GASOLINE TANK
line gauge. Ci

CONTROL—Lever 
trol lever on

i

I

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

SIX

CELE8RATLD « 
ANNIVERSARY

Social Evening Spent By 
Court Endeavor, Ancient 

Order of Foresters.
In 1674, as a result of an adver

tisement inserted by Mr. T. Priest- 
land in the Courier, some 70 men of 
Brantford gathered together and or
ganized themselves into Court En
deavor, 59S7. Ancient Order of For
esters, with the largest 
membership ever recorded at that 
time "in the history of the order in

founding

Canada.
Success and prosperity have since- 

attended the lodge, and last evening 
in the A. O. F. hall a gathering of 
several hundred members and mem
bers’ wives united to celebrate the 
4 2nd anniversary of the founding of 

The chair was occupied 
Dr. E. R.

the Court.
during the evening by 
Secord. while among the distinguish
ed guests were High Chief Range, 
Brother A. Martin, High Chief Com
panion, Mrs. Martin, and Dr. Martin 
all of Hamilton. Addresses were de
livered by the first two named, as 
also by the chairman and others, in
cluding Capt., the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, 
returned recently from the front. A 
program of musical numbers, vocal 
and instrumental, and readings ser
ved to pass the evening in a very 
pleasant manner.

Suggested that Ontario s 
Capital Assume the Wash

ington Franchise.
14.—Chief amongBoston, Oct. 

the world’s series sidelights were the 
proposed shift of the Washington 
American League franchise to Toron
to and the prospective sale of the 
Brooklyn club. Sporting writers the 
country over are evincing a lively in
terest in the doings of the American 
League. The National League con
tinues to lose prestige. The attitude 
of the parent body to the Federal 
League, when the Tener organiza
tion saved its hide in the peace paci 
and the several untoward happenings 
of the 1916 season are but the cul
mination of several years of internal 
dissension and a gradual but steady 
lessening of interest.

The old league’s affairs have been 
poorly administered. The circuit has 
been unfortunate in the personnel of 
its club owners. All of this has tend
ed towards an ever increasing inter- 

faith in the American 
League. Naturally the fans of 
country -are being attracted to it

and

est and
the

more than ever, and are more 
concerned in its affairs.more

Langwaetr Dairymaid, a Guernsey 
cow of purest blood, was sold at auc
tion at North Easton. Mass., for $6,- 
150 to Charles L. A. Whitney, of Al
bany.

?
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This Sample of

LUX
is for you, Madam f
WHAT is LUX? It is 
” a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthencr of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 1 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Infill you let ue send 
you a sample, free ? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 
sell LUX' 10c. u
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eloquent and forceful appealsFOR BRITISH RFC CROSS SUV K 3
sii

i 1
i

A
Stirring Adresses Delivered Last Evening by Mrs. Hen- | 

shaw and Mrs. Plumtre , Depicting Wonderful Work ! 
of that Institution—Pre sentation of Home Nursing 

Certificates.

-mggrtsi: W Vitality is what You Need.
Tw is <i-P rorl remedy, want of it the real cause behind all your 

trouVo You 1 ave cnlv white blood in circulation heca«* the 
running down, and the organs they control

f)I hi ■ 1
It was with a new inspiration ami Army Medical Corps, where the sol-

| diers had the advantages of just as 
.. . : good care even in these advanced

war so ably carried on in the past positions a3 they Cpuld obtain at
that the many Bvantfordi'tes left Vic-| home jn the best hospitals, 
toria Hall last evening after enjoying :
two of the best addresses evei da- , At thia jUHCture, the fuse connect- 
Uvered in the citj.in' L 1)U‘,: ; ed with the projecting machine hurn- 
fecent y “returned from the front dis-jed out, and during the time taken to 
chmgcd the*1 duties of chairman in a the Home Nursing cor
niest capable manner. In a brief m - !‘™cates were p,esenteQ 10 me can 
troductory address he stated that it ; * . , ,
w-is indeed a pleasure to officiate at ! The lecture was again resumed at 
^ich a gathering that demonstrated the point where the interruption 
the active participation of the women had occurred. The wounded going 
nt Cmiad i in the war and in general- immediately upon entrance to one 
U- mim tming to mankind. of these hospitals, is bathed, and has

Tn onenin- her lecture. Mrs. Hen- clothes all placed in the huge steril- 
sh iw likened the experience nf izers, with the exception of his socks 
speaking to a Brantford audience to j which are always in too poor a con
n-turning among old friends as she dition to be worth the trouble 
had visited cur city on a former oc- j volved in cleansing them, 
casion. The purpose of the present 
lecture was to outline the experi- | Referring to the splendid efforts 
enecs of a soldier at the froru in be 1 Q( the Canadian and British Red 
ings transferred from the firing line Cross societies, the speaker stated

that “the Red Cross was not an aux
iliary to the Army Medical Corps, 
but a necessary adjunct to it,” and 
that she did not know what the Can-

J cannot pto^riy draw nourishment from what you cat.

Re-charge those batte,ie , gàt Ufc-forcc, Vital strength, r.^ art that will 
/ be changed. In vov.r case a specialist would pres,;-jmt su h tal 

restoratives as arc contained in Dr Casse Is Tal,W‘s- * 1 5
Tablets (the most popular remedy m the world) and vom fooe..will } 
its nourishment, red corpuscles will crowd your cirrftlahon, and hccn.bngM 
health again glow on your check and sparkle in \oi.i c>e.

jthea determination to maintain H
«5 -j

\Certificates Presented
1 mmI

»m
FRENCH AVIATOR WHO BOMBARDED ESSEN.

Lient. DauCourt who, while piloting a machine over the Gentian 
territory, dropped 12 bombs on the factories where most of Germany's 
war implements are made. Essen was the scene of die daring French
man's bold exhibition, and, after flying 500 miles, he reached home 
safe.

I \ r. n-nd of 
of old or

ismodi
stems/ • <*-«•. Tnhletf* nre

proved IhenipuuUe »' £7 U.e rv«,t,.i*d vuv.dy for
Indigestion 
Palpitation 
Kidney Trouble 

and Women of Middle Life.
Prices : one tube, 50 cents

Dra Free
SampSe-

On receipt of 5 c i t» 
to cover mailing, and 
packing a generous 
free s.tuple will l e 
sent at olcc. Address 
Harpld F. Kitchic. 
i Co. Ltd.. 10. 
MpCaul St., Toronto.

m Elocplccaneca
Anaemia
Malnutrition

Nervousnesc 
Nervous Breakdown
Neurasthenia ______

Specially valuable to Wursind Mctherc
«W3 ST&r&fc* - F , „

Sole Proprietors : JDr. Cassell's Co . Ud., UyitieMr. England.

f/
in-

ie'butions toward providing Christmas : at present more pressing than ever 
stockings for the soldiers in the j before, 
fighting area. This project was fos
tered last year by the Red Cross and 
was heartily supported. No less 
generous was the response njade last 
night to the appeal when the col
lection was taken.

Reminiscences
Rev. Jeakins stated that in wit

nessing the splendid views accom
panying the lecture, many reminis
cences of his own experiences in 
France were brought to his mind.

Canadian Red Cross.
The work of the Canadian Red Another notable achievement ac- 

Cioss was outlined by Mrs. Plumpti - complished by the society is the es- 
ot .Toronto, trio Hod. SocrotEiy o. tnHiioivnvnnf + vaîninc ofhniTin fov
the society, who has been connected b, d ldlpr« in which they are with the work since the outbreak of ^u^ht u-fhl T/ades And handicrafts 
the wai in 1914. The Canadian Red jand are thus prevented from re- 
Cross. , declared Mrs. Plu-nptre, turning home to be a drag on society, 
would be satisfied to remain in the Mrs. Plumptre concluded by re- 
capacitv in which it now acted, as questing that the citizens of Brant- 
an auxiliary of the A.M.C. and to lord assist in every way possible to 
discharge its duties in the future as carry on the splendid work of the 
capably.as it had done in the past. Canadian Red Cross Society.
The first advantage of the society is Mr. J. H. Spence, in moving a vote 
that it is a means through which the of appreciation to the speakers, on 
donations of Canadians are trans- behalf of the audience stated tha 
ferred to the men at the front. Dur- the spirit engendered in the hearts 
ing the course of the war, >5,00» of all by the inspiring addresses, 

of supplies have been forward- would spread thnwtghout the com
munity and resulLÀC -ft greater e£-

Sold by
Efforts of Red Cross An apathy seems to be 

creeping over the women of Canada.

Ideclared the speaker, but if the work 
is to be maintained at the same 
standard of excellence, tiiey must 
arouse themselves to energetic ef
fort. The necessities which are at 
present in unlimited demand, are 
flannel shirts, socks, blankets, bala
clava and trench caps, mufflers and 
wristlets, and unless the present 
supply is augmented, some hospitals 
will consequently be neglected.

Notable Achievement.

IV
to England.

Imnicdiately upon being wound
ed or as soon as it is practically pos
sible to arrange to move him, tha 
soldier is conveyed to an advance ! 
dressing station where, as the name 
would imply, his wounds are admin 
istered to as carefully as possible un- 

He is next 
casualty

adian boys, and in fact all the allies, 
would do, were it not for the Red 
Cross.

fort in promoting the exemplary Rheumatism comes from poisonous j Vincent Brow, Havre Boucher, N. 
cause advocated during the evening, acid in the blood. «Ttys is a medical lS j says: “For two years I was an
The motion was seconded by Mr. truth that evcij rheumatic su“ | almost constant suffered from rheu-
mouslvTvShol p"senTried t^bure^rh^Usm-n W hejmatism. the trouble being so bad at
mously by those piesent. treated through the blood. All the times that I could scarcely get abouA

linaments and rubbing and so-called The trouble seemed to bring with it 
electrical treatment in the world wi 1 anaeniia and altogether I was in arvrarsrs “« « =-«««-■ »—->«»«••
ing money but is allowing the trou- medicine for almost a year without 
ble to become more firmly rooted in relief. Then on the advice of a 
the system and harder to cure when friend I decided to try Dr. Williams 
the proper remedy is tried. Dr. Wil- Pink Pills. I think I took altogether 
liams Pink Pills have had remark- about a dozen boxes, with the result 
able success in curing rheumatism that I am again enjoying perfect
because they go right to the root of health.”

trouble in the bipod, driving out You can g, 1 *i pills througn 
the poisonous açid, releasing the any medicine C ’1er or by mail, post 
stiffened joints, clearing away the paid, at 50 cr - - .box or six bwjps 
torturing pains, and giving the vie- for $2.50 fro. \ Th; Dr. Williams^ * 
tim - renewed health and ease. Mr. j Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Base Hospital
The next step taken to effect the 

convalescence of the soldier, is his 
removal to the base hospitals, which 
are of an entirely different institu
tion than the others before mention
ed. Gorgeous buildings of every de
scription, elaborate casinoes, costly 
palaces, and magnificent chateaux.

der the circumstances, 
removed to the advanced 
station, where he is further treated, 
and if the need should* be so urgent 
as to warrant an operation thn 
means are provided to accomplish 
this purpose. At this point the 
speaker particularly emphasized the 
point to which she repeatedly refer- 
icd during the course of the evening, : have all been converted into a series 
lo the consummate efficiency and the j of hospital wards and placed at the 
adequacy of equipment prevailing at disposât of our wounded soldiers, 
"these hospitals in the war zone. If it is deemed advisable that the

Field Hospital wounded soldier should be granted
The patient is then transported by a sufficient furlough home to recover 

of motor ambulances to the or if he is totally incapacitated he is
taken the remaining distance by 
handsomely equipped hospital trains 
a.nd ships.

WE ONLY WAY TO

Must Be Treated Through 
the Blood and the Poison

ous Acid Driven Out.
means
field hospital, which is made up of 
numberless tents and huts that cov- 

and often
the

extensive area,er an
stretched out in all directions as far 
as the eye can see. It was one of the
marvels of the war, created out of (instructive address, Mrs. Henshaw 
the Wonderful organization bf the , made an eloquent appeal for contrl- ed by the society, and the need wa.

An Appeal
At the close of this effective and

The twinges and tortures of rheu
matism arc not due to cold, damp 
weather as so many people suppose.cases

BE
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ISPECIFICATIONS

I 3 12' inch all round. Plain tread front. Non-skid treadTIRES—32 x
rear.INSTRUMENT BOARD—60-mite speedometer, driven from transmission. 

Total trip mileage recorded. Oil pressure gauge. Locking, ignition 
and lighting switch. Current indicator. Carburetor dash control. 
Glove locker and dash lamp.

TRANSMISSION—Selective sliding gear type affording three speeds for
ward and one reverse. All gears Chrome Vanadium steel, heat treated 
and hardened.

CLUTCH__Aluminum cone, leather faced, fitted with special engaging
springs.

REAR AXLE—Full floating type. Four bevel gear differential Gears . 
Chrome Vanadium'steel throughout, heat-treated and hardened. Light 
Timken bearings used.

MOTO6—30-35 H.P.. 3-point suspension, unit power plant 4-cylinder cast 
in block with removable water-cooled head, 3 /-8 inch bore by 4 1-- 
inçh stroke.

OILING__Pump and splash feed. Eccentric pump, driven by spiial gears

Capacity 2 3-4 gallons. Tubular radiator. Centrifugal

<1AllRoadster.BODIES—Five-passenger Touring and two-passenger 
pressed steel with special enamel finish.

COLOR—Ebony black, with dark blue wheels.
UPHOLSTERY—Real grain leather, stuffed with natural curled hair. 
FENDERS—Pressed steel, attractive crowned designs. Linoleum covered 

aluminum bound running boards.

I

from crank shaft.

COOLING—Water, 
pump.

CARBURETOR—Stewart—special design automatic air valve type. 

IGNITION—Eisemann G-4 high tension, water-proof magneto. Simplified 
breaker box.

STARTING SYSTEM—12 Volt North East single unit starter-generator. 
Willard 12-volt storage vattery.

t
WHEELBASE—110 inches. .
TREAD—56 inches. (60 inches for South.)
WINDSHIELD—Clear vision, rain vision, ventilating.
TOP__Ofie-man type with J iffy side Curtains and dust hood.
LAMPS—Electric; two headlight» with dimmer; tall light and dash light. 
EQUIPMENT—Electric horn: robe rail; foot rail: license brackets; tire 

pump; jack; tool kit; tire carrier with tlemountablè rim. 
SHIPPING WEIGHT—Approximately 2200 Rounds.
PRICE OF THIS TOURING CAR IN CANADA—$1.115.00.

i

SPRINGS—Chrome Vanadium steel.. Self-lubricating.
Hardened steel worm and wheel, oh left side ofSTEERING GEAR—

chassis, 17-inch steering wheel. ! . ,, ,
WHEELS—12 hickory spokes, front and rear. Fitted ' with Standar 

Welding Company's demountable rim No. 21. Extra rim furnished. 
Each wheel supported on two Timken bearings.

of chassis. Fitted with gaso-GASOLINE TANK—Cylindrical hung at
. Capacity 15 gallons. Stewart vacuum feed.

rniMTROL__I evers in centre oAar. mounted on transmission case. Con-
CONTROL-r ofi ba„ pivbt with locking device for each speed.

rear
line gauge

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT

*
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Are you an;

^^wMæmicGirl
on & Co., Ltd.

c

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity. m

dhtSoap
O 5 cents

J^imited

Velvet Rugs
br One Day’s Selling
h wood shades, also rose and fawn, 
find a very exceptional bargain.

ONDAY Only
........................................$14.50

16.50
18.50
20.00

bstantial 
prices at 
p grades 
regularly

dQ

ire. 1
ings are 
lions.

Standard 
Wilton Rugs;s

With heavy thick pile surface 
and well bound jute back, splen
did wearing qualities suitable for 
parlor, living. room, or dining 

Combined colorings of 
rose, greens, browns, and tans 
with touch of mauve and blue on 
tan ground, 
rugs and a large assortment for 
your choosing.

d wor- 
i con
ic for 
llity is 
e now 
wools 
labor.

room.

These are lovely

4 ft 6 in. x 7 ft 6 in $18.00 
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. .. 26.50 

i 9 ft. x 9 ft
9 ft. x 12 ft.............. 37.50

' 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. .. 45.00

15.00
45.00 32.00
50.00
59.00

Silk
Dresses
FOR STOUT WOMEN

Guaranteed 
Perspiration Proof

Sizes 361 to 46

These useful dresses are 
cut on lines most suitable for 
stout figures. The styles are 
smart and attractive. Colors 
Navy, and black. Price

$11 and $10
. -Second Floor.

These Prices on Fine

N RUGS
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COMING EVENTSTo the Grave fANNUAL MEETING ? ► %of the late John ?The funeral 
Johnston took place yesterday aftev- 

to Greenwood cemetery and

CHRIST A DELPHI AN LECTURES—
See Church Notices. 1

THE REGULAR MONTHLY meeting 
ing Brant Chapter. I.O.D.E., will 
he held at the home of Mrs. J. 
W. Digby. Wellington St., on Tues
day. Oct. 17th, at 1.30 o’clock.

MEETING OF BRANT CHAPTER, 
I. O. D. E., announced for Monday 
has been postponed. Meeting will 
be held at Public Library Tuesday 

.afternoon at 4.30.

GENERAL MEETING in interests of 
British Red Cross appeal will be

i held Wednesday afternoon in Pub
lic Library at 
from Monday.

A SPECIAL SONG SERVICE will he 
held on Sunday ini the Y.M.C.A. 
main lobby from 4.15 to 5 p.m.

TALENT TEA AND SOCK Shower- - 
Daferin Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
at the Armouries, Trafalgar Day, 
Oct. 21, 3 to 6. Donations of 
socks and homo-made cooking 
gratefully accepted. For benefit 
Brantford soldiers in France.

FIRST PRACTICE of the 
Schubert Choir will be held in H.

. J. Smith and Coy’s Music Hall on 
Tuesday night, 17th. All regular 
members are expected; any others 
wishing to join, kindly phone or 
sec the conductor, Mr. Clifford 
Higgin. R. D. Dymond, Secy.

mSAW THE MS
ill

Of the Young Men’s Christ
ian Association.

The Election of Officers and 
the Financial 

Statement.

noon
was attended by a large number of 
sympathizing friends, 
at the house was taken by Rev. Dr.
Mackenzie and Rev. Paterson Smythe, 
the address by Rev. Dr. Mackenzie 
w'as very impressive.

After Rev. Paterson Smythe at the 
grave, the services were taken by the 
Loyal Orange Association.

The relatives from a distance were 
Mrs. S. Evans. New York; Mr. ami 
Mrs. Wm. Johnston,
Mr. Thos Allen, Toronto;
Miss Macau ley, Caledonia; Pte. Alex.
Witherington, 215th Batt., Niagara 
Camp.

A motor party from Toronto, in
cluding Mr. Geo. Lawrence, Mr. W.
H. Harper, Mr. J. Lawrence, Mr. J.
McGee and Mr. H. E. Trent, ewing to Chaplain of the 215th battalion, be- 

4 ,,,,, . .. conditions of the roads were unable i longs the unique distinction of being 
249 50 to arrive in time for the funeral and 0ne of the few' men in Canada to- 

'0 phoned their sincere regrets. day who have seen the armored cars
There were many floral tributes as recently put to such good use by th 3 

............  . * * •> tokens 0f respect to the deceased and British and nicknamed
Deficit Balance roiwaiu. x ; ! included pillow, “Father," f**pF tho Capt. McKegney returned yesterday

Sept. 30, 1910 • • • • ’ ! family, and arch, L.O.L. 864, Toron- j fvom a visit to New York, where he
Expend lime ! io; wreaths, L.O.L. 742; O.O.O.F., saw no less man sixteen of the re-

i Whittaker Baking Co., City journey- doubtable chariots of war ready for 
! men bread bakers, Mr. and Mrs. shipment to England. When in in

action, the tanks are not particularly 
imposing or impressing in their ap
pearance, apart from the air of 
massiveness and solidity imparted by

z
;The service mV /Capt. McKegney Witnessed 

Shipment of Armored 
Cars in New York Z

ARE INVULNERABLE.
Statement of Revenue and Ex

penditure—Year ending September 
30th, 1916.

Revenue.
Membership Fees .......... ..
Subscription and Men’s

Club...................................
Mrs. Clarke Estate ....
Net Revenue from Dormi

tories, and other De
partments ........................

Hall Rentals.......................

of Pittsburg; 
Mr. and Submarine Activities in At

lantic Gives Rise to Much 
Excitement in U.S.

. A > -$ 4.600.55 4.30. Postponed

8.241 . Co 
590. vd To Capt., the Rev. S. E. McKegney

DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY
»

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
from our stock àt Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal

“tanks."

1Administration.
$ 5.603.44 

164.01
Salaries................................
Office Supplies ...............
Advertising and Dr. Bar

ber Campaign...............
Telephone............................
National Committee . 
Convention Expenses . . .
Interest ................................

Maintenance.
Salaries.................................
Light ......................................
Electric Lamps..................
Power ....................................
Fuel ........................................
Gas..........................................
Water ....................................
Repairs .................................
Sunplics............ .. .............
Insurance and Taxes ...
Equipment...........................

Departments
Soldiers’ Committee . . .
Other Committees............
Membership Committee .

THE
, Hugh Adams.

. _ -a ! Sprays—Mr. John McCutcheou, 
11 7 '' GO ' Mr- James Duncan and family, Mr.

7 5.00 
81.05 !
25.32

land Mrs. A. L. Cutmore, Mr.
Mrs. Sidney Rock, Mr. and Mrs. T. them. They were described by Capt.

| Kenny, Mr. . and Mrs. George McKegney to the Courier as being 
Woolams, . Mr. and Mrs. W. Me- about twenty feet in length, and pre- 
Means. Mr. ana Mrs. S. Cooper. Mr. senting rather the aspect of large 
and Mrs. Masterton and Victor, L.T. moving vans, though of course com 
B. No. 15, Mr. and Mrs. John O’Con- ;posed aimost entirely of bullet and 
nor. Mr. and Mrs. W. Jellie, Mr. Bert, j 8hell-proof metal, and giving evi- 
Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. C. Cuthbertson. j ,lencc o!- being able to withstand any 
Mrs. F. Kerr. Mi. and Mrs. James onsiavlghts made upon them.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pick ell, Mr. Great excitement was felt in New 
and Mrs. James Webb, Mr. and Mrs. yQ| k and other large centres in the 
Ramsbottom, Mr. T. Mintern. United States, according to Capt.

The pall-bearers were:—Mr. Geo. lAflfcKegney. over thé activities of the 
Page, Mr. John Rouse. Mr. J. Kenny. German submarine U-53, off the 
Mr. F. Macuaiey, Mr. Uptogrove. Mr. coa!5t the pwpGerman element be- 
H. Fielden. membeis of the Loyal a,aat jubilant.

I Orange Associayon. “There were three centres of in
terest in New York at the time," 
states Capt. McKegney. “Perhaps 
the most prodominant was the world 
series, lost by Brooklyn on Thurs
day; second probably came the sub
marine question, and thirdly—prim
arily, to the Hearst and similar pub
lications—the closing down of the 
International News Service 
Hearst papers, by the British Cen
sorship Department.”

While in New York. Capt. McKeg- 
witnessed the sailing of a liner

and
$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

2.166.4 7 
378.85 
123.97 
193.47 

2,334.93 
1.80 

823.46

HEAR TWO OF CANADA'S fore
most women speakers—Mrs. J. M. 
Hcnshaw, Vancouver, will lecture 
on "Work of the Field Ambulance 
Corps" in France, splendidly illus
trated with limelight views: Mrs. 
H. P. Pluinptre,Hon.Corresponding 
Secretary Canadian Red Cross, 

“Work of 
Victoria

and express charges from Hamilton.
50c. additional for each case of pints, or 72c. for each case of quarts 'WITH FIRST 

ORDER ONLY, to cover cost of case and bottles.

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.

Geo. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

757.38
271.00 
416.71 

X280.09

will give an address on 
Canadian Red Cross,
Hall, Friday, Oct. 13th, S p.in; 
Silver collection, for “Soldiers 
Xmas Stocking Fund."233.3 i

115.03 
329.63 WELCOME OF 215TH—The Wo 

Patriotic League intemjCoal and Office Sund
ries .....................................

Expenses, 1916-17 ..........
Deficit Balance, Sept. 30, 

1916

men’s
serving a light lunch to the 215th 
__ their arrival in Brantford. It is 
urgently requested that the ladies 
of the city send in sandwiches, 
cake, coffee, sugar and cream to 
the 215th mess rooms before 3 
o’clock, on Monday, Oct. 16th. All 
ladies who will assist in serving 
the lunch will kindly come to the 

rooms. As the time is short, 
and this is the only appeal pos
sible, it is hoped that the response 
will be liberal in supplies and

$14,592.37
Mortgage Interest .......... 2,800.00
Balance Deficit Account 

Forward Oct. 1, 1915.

"30.91
537.47 ou -

3,168.07 . { 2,018.86

Quick Deliveries$20,560.42 $ 3,957.52 to the
Assets. _ n _ Liabilities

Cash Standard Bank . . $ Loan Standard Bank ...$ 2,000.00
Accounts Receivable J® • Accounts Payable
Memberships Receivable. l j Building Fund ..................
Inventory of Supplies, i Subscriptions, 1916-17 ..

__________________________________ — j Memberships, 1916 -17 ..
_____________ — ; Key Refunds...................................

: Foreign Work ..................

i
1,190.42

44.50
600.00
92.00

Outside Torontoney
carrying one of the largest shipments 
of munitions ever made to England. 
• “It was a grand sight.” lie stated, 
“to see the mighty vessel steaming 
down the river, with the Union Jack 
at her masthead while across in the 
docks lAy a whole fleet of Hamburg- 
American liners idle and inactive.

mess
I

14.60
16.00

€,

9help. A 9$ 3,357.52
I have audited the books of ac

counts and vouchors of the Associa
tion for the year ending September 
30th, 1916, and certify to the cor
rectness of the above Statement.

C. J. PARKER. C.A.
Auditor.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss N. Berry wishes to announce 

that she has re-opened her dress
making school at 195 Park Avenue. 
Phone 765. -

t

grain
300 bushels extra good seed oats, 

“Royal Prince,” 10 tons baled 
straw at S. and J. O. Yardley sale, 
Oct. 18th.

*
CARD OK THANKS

Mrs. John Johnston and family 
wish to thank their many friends, in
cluding the Leyal Orange.
Blues and Chosen Friends, for the 
sympathy expressed to them in their 
recent sad bereavement.

“GET YOURS.”
"Amongst the things to wear and 

to eat shown in the Crompton Ad. tit 
, to-day—in doing so. you’ll help to 
I bowl out, “High Cost of Living.”

TrueTHE HOT WEATHEn TEST makes peo 
pie better aeipistilted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many flud they 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, prjnbtes refreshing Bleep 
nnri nv#«r«Mmn#1» thnt tlrod fwlinff

Ï

Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

Pilsener Lager
Special Extra Mild Ale

«ffl=
(let the brews yon always had, aiitl get them quickly, by. sending your 
order with remittance tir tliti Consumers Import Company. Your re
quirements wilt lie delivered to you, all charges paid, without delay 
and to your entire satisfaction-A nnouncement

5
H. B. BeckettThe Market Tailors beg t 

announce that they have t 
hand a fine selection of

Ladies’ Fine Suitings 
and Coatings

No doubt you are aware of 
the high prices asked for 
ready-made suits, so why 
not have one tailored to 
your individual measure and 
get the quality at moderate 
prices.

■ Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 33:

STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

1\A

%
Take

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.\
j

You cannot always avoid coughs,
can

V
colds and La Grippe, but you 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an_prdlnary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long Bl

and heavy expense. Keep Ve
no’s ready for use should you or 
your children need it. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Covfgh 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit- 

Prices

I
GH X

ICl/r THIS OUT).
ALL ORDERS 1ST BE ACCOMPANIED BY POST OFFICE OR EXPRESS MONEY

ORDER.
ness

:s
s THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.■ \ 345 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal, Can.30 cents,lsh empire.

U\oughout Canada.
“CANADIANS AT YPRES." 

(See Store Windows)
12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 

Veno’s Lightning Cough

5 ALE
LAGER

SÏOUTO’Keefe’s Imperialu
size of
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is op view in most druggists’ win
dows.

; Brewed lor local sales, retùiiiiiigzall the flavor, purity and dclieiousiicss by which 
O'Keefe brews bave beeu known for over 60 years.

:

I

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM
3i

F. RATHBURN, BRANTFORDVJ

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTOCome and Look the Materials Over
Printing

The Market Tailors
124 Market Street

Own Tablets are mother’s best 
friend in preventing or banishing 
colds. They act as a gentle laxative, 
keeping the bowels and stomkeh free 
and sweet. An occasional dose will 
prevent colds or If it does come on 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tab
lets will quickly cure it. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams» Medicine 
Brockville, Ont. - ",

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. -Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. Ws 
want to serve YOU.

CASTORIA
z For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YeanThe fall is the most severe season 
of the year for colds—one day is 
warm, the next is wet and cold, and 
unless the mdther is on her guard 
the little ones are. seized with colds 
that may hang on all winter. Baby’s '

MacBride Press
LIMITED. <52£^5!5£Always bearsPhone 1892M. FOSTER, ManagerOpen Evenings the

Phone 870 Sign! tur* ofI26 King St Co.,S'♦

>-t:
':
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SECOND
SECTIO

Material Is Discovered 
Before Christendom-^

14.—(Cairo. Egypt, Oct. 
pondence of The Associated I
__Important discoveries wine]
said to have supplied much d 
hitherto obscure history of a 
Ethiopia were made recently 
Egyptien Expedition sent bV 
vard University and the Rosto 

of Fine Arts Under the dU 
of Dr. George A. Rcisne 

an Egyptologist.
eu in 
ship
known as

In an interview with a reprj 
Pres!live of The Associated 

Résiner said that during excaij 
at Gebel Baikal material bear 
the whole period between 160 
and 100 A.D. had been found 
that prospects were that lurtti 
cavation xvoud bring to light < 
of s..il greater importance.

Among the more importanl 
have been ten large statues of 
of Ethiopia. Five of these wen 
ly complete and five were 1 
the heads, but it is believed 

The expeditewill be found, 
also uncovered the toundatio 
temples built by Egyptian ki 
the Eighteenth Dynasty and 
that the sphinxes of Amenopl 
and other monuments of that 
found at Barkal belong to_ 
temples and were not brough 
in later times as some his' 

assumed. Describing thhave 
Dr. Reisner said:

“Gebel Barkal. which is in t 
trict of Napata. lies 250 miles 
Nile from Kerma in the provi 
Dongola. Napata was the cap 
that kingdom of Ethiopia 
armies are mentioned in the O 
lament as the opponents of. 
In the latter part of the eight 

before Christ. Gebel Ga 
an upstanding table mounta 
sand stone, visible for a gre 
tance. From the moment it a 
in the Egyptian inscriptions 
marked as ’the Holy Mountau 
selection was no doubt due 
proximity to Napata, the gre: 
which must have lain on botl 
of the Nile. The site of Napa 
peculiarly fitted for a great i 
the political and commercial 
ties of ancient times. It lies 
head of the navigable stret 
river between the third and 
cataracts, at the end of the r 
ly rich agricultural area of t.

at the junction o

tury

vincc. and

found dead.
By Courier Lrascd 41lrr-

Sherbrooke, Oct. 13.—Jack 
teau, a West Broughton farm 
this morning found dead 
wagon, on the highway nea 
place. His body was badly 

Murder by tramps is su 
by the police.
ed.

SOME SPRINTER 
This Crompton Store—in i 

to give good goods for very

WARM,F
At Wort!

Every Brantford

Cold Weather is on 
as Price

DEMP
furri:

Bell Phone 4.

He’s Ready
SON-IN-LAW WAS 
A <5000 DETECT1 
Hû6 HE FOUND T 
PFiPTTY 'THAT 5TO

7>

•x

(TV "

; yt

/>

Copyright, 1916, by Mi

191.,,To CONSUMERS MII’ORI CO.,
Sir, Notre Dame Street—East

MON i REAL, CAN.
Gentlemen: —

I am enclosing 
■ wins' < t’KF.KKK s HERRS:

!............for which please dellvep to me the fol»

,4 Cal. Keg- o’KerfeX Ate, Dorter, or Lacer at 
... . 8 <i*V He'S O'lieefe's Ale. Dorter or Is err at
.... Cases of 3 Doz. i/iiurts iNverfe’e Special Ale at...........
. ... C---CS of_S D*»z. Dints U'Ke-X- ;vir,',»l Ale at.......

■ Vuarts O'Keefe’* Special Dorters at ..

.......... S2.S0
........*400
— S4.ee
.... .**.06
___ *4.00
.........SS.00
.. ..*4.00
.... .10.00
___:*i.oo
......... »*.eo

po ..r •* l v»
. .. . Cusps of '2 l*uz. Vints O'KwVn Special Porter at
. ., . Ca«p<< K 2 !>««. Qunrts O'Keefe's Old Stork Ale. .
.... I'ftspv of 2 liuz. Pint® <)<Ki‘pr<e*s OUI Stock Ale ..
... . Case* i»f 2 Ofix. Quarts O’Keefe's PHscner Lo«cr
.... Cason of 2 l)nz. |»Inta O’Keefe's PHscner Lager ..

It Is mulRrstood tiial n refund, will 
r»i> ni.-tffo to me on return ot empties 
as tollows: 4 cal. ko.i*. SI.(id. h irai, up;; TOTAL • V*

noi fies, $ i ,mi ■'>*», une
with n «lenuvtion oC 3c eacu tor any 
bottfos ahort.

NAME

A f>l>K KSS

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-31»v Colborne St.
Residence 443’ Phone 459

OUR SPECIALTY
Guaranteed Indigo Serge 

Suit, Satin Lined

$30.00

QTEAM or Hot Water 
^ Heating? If you pro
pose to install either let 
us quote you. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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CHARACTER SKETCH OF THE SOUTH 
AU LEADER. GENERAL SHIES

EXCAVATIONS MAE IN EGTPT 
RESULT IN IMPORTANT FINDS

!

.
■* *■'

iff à

J r
IIKv Man of Immense Capabilitie s, the Former Boer Leader 

is a Man of Quiet, Outwar d Aspect—Cool and Im
perturbable at all Times.

Material Is Discovered Dating Back Sixteen Centuries,

Before Christendom—Statues of Ethiopian Kings.

1 ca.rnvan roads through the dosci t.
poSi'S. of”;. p~->iS

jTSî—k strsjx. - “•»

S5& «SSTb &irsrs.“ stssk
"«•“srsœS

assumed to contain the city ot Nap 
ata. it is Gebel Barkal and its im
mediate neighborhood which lias al
ways drawn the attention of modern 
Scholars. Beside the mountain stand 
two groups of pryamids and undoi 
the perpendicular face of the rock 

the river side six or seven temp- 
have been traceable, one ot 

which was very large. These temp
les have in past times yielded a 
markable series of sculptures and 
scriptions which have gone to en
rich the museums of Cairo, London. ley's muff of Smith's throw.
Paris and Berlin and form the great- j,iate. He rolled over and over alter touching the bag.

0[ our knowledge of the an,i being called out for the umpire. (Insert) Mrer#rlouts homer in first, 
history of Ethiopia. | Dodger centreiieliler, is shown after lie smashed the ».iitl clear over “Tillie” Walker’s head

“Our expedition reached Gebel 
Garkal from Cairo on January 24. 
last. We worked there three montas 
employing a force ot about 300 lo 
cal workmen, and left just m tim 
to escape the hot weather. Many 
people had worked on the pyramid, 
but no one had yet discovered the 
plan of the structures and^ no ^on-
funà'teiy0 at oebeT Baikal there were I Constructed Roads Through Which to Drag Their Heavy

Artillery, and Braved Inconveniences of Des- 
I ert, But Their Attempt Was Vain.

way on the eastern side leading
down to chambers under ??7be I Romani Egvnt, Oct. 14.—(Cor-.the invaders on to an assault If pos- 
mid. With this hint we attacked the K ’ .. Tbe Associated i sible. General Murray decided that
larger pryramids and within a month responden features of warfare he would wait a certain length of
wè had found the entrances of 25 Press)—Lnique « Militarv time and then force the issue if the
pyramids and had cleared the burial were developed.^ccoadmg to Turks had not a(iranced. tt seenv

chambers of all but one. men, m 1 R iti h defeated the ed almost like a. forlorn hope that
“All the chambers had been re- in which the Brit sh aeteaieu thelr astute German

neatedly nlundered in ancient days Turks, the ei and prUoners leadership, would be led to an at-
for gold. Nevertheless we gathere*! 000 in dead, wo anüroximately tack on the Romani position, for the
„ mass of material from which we 0Ut of their to . .. jp whole country in this section is cov- . _ .
were able to reconstruct the forms 14i000 men, as has Ven told in witb t stevD dunes, some of lton ° Danderine you cannot find
Tnd characteristic of the period This cable advices. The crossing of^tlrn Pannot be climbed In places a single trace ot dandruff or falling
reconstructed group pointed clearly sinai desert with b,g guns and othei becauge q£ the sliding sands. All hair and your scalp will not itch but 
o the first century before Christ as war equipment during the heat ot thege duneg ^re well protected by what will plehse you most, will be 

the time in which had lived those summer was an, unni eeedented acn British. However, as had been after a tew week’s use, when you see
Buie kings who had built these ievement. A cepresentative of The at midnlght on August 3, the new hair, fine and downy at first-
mnm,ments hut in view ot the AssoCiated Press who wasrpertmuea theettafck which ended yes—but really new hair—growing
Scanty materia for comparison this t0 travel over the ^ disaster for them on all over the scalp.
conclusion may be a century away ground after the conflict, had been A little Danderine immediately
from the truth. told previously, by high ^'d not Just what persuaded the Turks to doubles the beauty of your hair. No

authorities that the teat could t ^ tQ take th|a apparently impreg- difference how dull, faded, brittle
...be aepomplished and that anj , nabie position is a matter of con- and scraggy, just moisten a cloth

ate prices. When “High Cost of sitting along the Sues; Lanai. siderable speculation. Some express with Danderine and carefully draw
Living” called, he got discouraged at be safe from attack throug the opinion that they were misin- it through your hair, taking one
the outlook, and having got the cold summer. One of the few ois • formed as to the nature of the battle- small strand at a time. The effect is
shoulder__slunk away down street, however, was Lieutenani-<j ground. Others think they misjud- immediate and amazing—your hair

Archibald Murray, Comm ged the British strength and hoped, will be light, fluffy and wavy, and
Chief of the British .Forcesm tion 0j despite the difficulties presented, to have an appearance of abundance;
Immediately upon his ass v . - take the position and establish a base an incomparable lustre, softness and
command here last January from which they could work against luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer
to prepare for just» such a * • the canal. However that may be, Qf true hair health,
and the victory at Romani was auo were cleverly drawn into
to his foresight. „ndoubt- sand dune trap.

The Turkish exped11.ion u ^^ They fought bravely and
edly was engineered by German artiHery shooting was very accurate
licers who laid elaborate plans to^ aQd eKe(tive in places, but no body
the advance from the direction n q£ attacking troops could hope to
El Arish, a Turkish postn ° £rom tight their way through these dunes

: I northern coast, ninety m'les iron d b artiUery. machine guns,
■ the canal. About haU this dmtanc- ^ entrenched infantry

is through a waterless desert and at Thg Turks suffered from lack ot
this time of year the heat is water since they had to advance
erable It would be impossible fm . |)aK,, ]aden as lightly as
men to march, for in these sands one pogg.ble Both sides undoubtedly 
inks to the ankles at every p underwent almost the limit of human 
nd horses are not fitted for wove d from the great heat. The

of ms kind. The only means ot ~«»x of the battle was the charge
, -nnrtink troops and supplies was Anzac light horse who array-
lra camels Ind this was the method of theon a ridge some two 
cmnloyed About fourteen thousand ^ ^ & haJ£ ^ length and hur- 
nf these beasts were used. led themselves down upon the Turks

$ treble to drag the heavy gun cat straggling forward in the
. Un .uroneh the loose, deep sands, ™ and were defenceless

the8'Turks constructed roads by dig- agalnst the terrible onslaught 
th® araliel trenches which The geneval opinion is that
ging „ Carriage wheels,and fil-- , ust have proven to their own
would fit the carnage^ scrubby that while they might
ing *-bea® , represented the only br- troops across the desert, yet . 
plants which .side the oases. could hope for no success dur-
vegetable hG formed a cushion y£he hot Beason unless they had
TheS6wh ch sand was thrown, mak- communication railways established 
over which ti ble road for the them. For tins reason, it is
ing a y®ry P piaces where the sand believed that they will not venture 
8Un\oo loose and deep to attack again in force during the

F\W w iX
gg|

!> ■
t South Africa he was a figure of exe- 

the hero of 
section of the peJtle with the

(By one who knows him)
The capture of the capital of Ger

man East Africa by Lieut. General 
Sinutts, a Dutchman born in Cape 
Colony, is another of those amazing 
triumphs of British rule which are 
the wonder and the despair of our 
enemies.

For us too, there is certainly cause 
if not for amazement certainly for 
pride in a fact that a territory twice 
the size of Germany has just been 
added to our Imperial possessions 
by the genius of a colonial soldier 
statesmen who was one of the right- 
handed men of President Kruger in 
the' stormy days that immediately 
preceded the South African war and 
in the war itself proved himself one 
of the most dashing and resourceful 
cavalry leaders on the side of the 
Dutch Republics.

Since those days “Jannie” Smutts 
has done great many things in South 
Africa but mostly he has been over
shadowed in the eye of the British 
public by the more familiar figure 
of his friend and political ctnef 
General Louis Botha. “Chief” how
ever is not the word to describe the 
relationship in which Botha stands 
to Smutts. 
the grant of responsible government 
to the Transvaal in 1907 I have 
never been able to look upon the two 
men as anything but partners.' Their 
political and personal association 
during all the years since then has 
been of the closest and most inti
mate nature.

t * .
cration; to-day lie ismSI -

7 i every
exception of the disgruntled body of 
Africander “Sinn Feiners” who gave 

blind allegiance to Gen. Hortzog, 
the Orange Free State reactionary.

l

\ ■ ,r* ; mare at
r/j$|

' A a' ;

Is Cool'eu in
ship of Dr. George

an Egyptologist, 
interview with a representa-

An icy coolness characterizes all 
Smutt’s utterances in debate. Storms 
which leave General Botha visibly 
disturbed, produce no signs of dis
may in his younger associate, 
treatment of the House on certain 
occasions of this sort has been even 
cynical, and a conspicuous example 
Of this occurred when he faced a 
shocked Assembly expecting his 
apology for the nine deportees inci
dent, and referring in amused and 
amusing fashion to “these nine 
gentlemen upon my honor 
gently informed them that in simi
lar circumstances he would not hes
itate to do tfie same thing again.

At a great meeting in Johannes
burg—that storm centre of 
African industrialism—not so long 
afterward, we find him eliciting wild 

^cheers from a huge assemblage of 
trade unionists by relegating 
rising of the disaffecting Boers to 
the realms of the sarcasm in a 
single phrase, “The Dollar Rebel
lion,” and telling them that the gov
ernment of South Africa would 
never rest until the names “German” 
South-West and "German” East were 
never heard again in that continent.

known as
In an

five of The Associated Press, Dr. 
Hesiner said that during excavations 
at Gebel Baikal material bearing on 
the whole period between 1600 B.L. 
and 100 A.D. had been fourni and 
that prospects were that further ex
cavation woud bring to light objects 
of s-.il greater importance.

Among the more important finds 
have been ten large statues of kings 
of Ethiopia. Five of these were^near-

His
■

on
les

re-
PICTURES FROM SECOND WORLD SERIES GAME.in-

Janvrin opened the 9th with a two base hit., Walsh bunted and Janvrin was safe at third oif Mow- 
Hobby filed to Myers, whose perfect throw to Miller got Janvrin at the

Picture shows Janvrin sliding over homo plate, 
Hy Myers, the hard slugging 

ia centre.

list,”

SrHit
also uncovered the foundations of 
temples built by Egyptian kings ol 
the Eighteenth Dynasty and shown 
that the sphinxes of AmeiiopUis III. 
and other monuments of that period 
found at Barkal belong to t?'®s® 
temples and were not brought here 
in later times as some histoi ians 
have assumed. Describing the woik. 
Dr. Reisner said;

“Gebel Barkal. which is in the dis
trict of Napata, lies 250 miles up the 
Nile from Kerma in the province of 
Dongola. Napata was the capital ot
that kingdom of ^thl0l'f'old T°es- 
armies are mentioned ini the Old'Te 
lament as the opponents of Assyria 
in the latter part of the eighth cen~ tury* before "christ. Gebel Garkal is 
an upstanding table mountain ot 
sand stone, visible for a ?ieat dls 
tance. From the moment it appeal s 
in the Egyptian inscriptionss 
marked as ‘the Holy Mountain. Its 
selection was no doubt due 
proximity to Napata, the great city 
which must have lain on both sides 
ot the Nile. The site of Napata was 
peculiarly fitted for a 8''®at.1 11
the political and commercial activi 
ties of ancient times. It lies at the 
head of the navigable stretch o 
river between the third and -our 
cataracts, at the end of the relative
ly rich agricultural area of the P ° 
vincc. and at the junction Of five

South
000 men were to size up the British 
strength and make preparations 
along the way for the bigger army 
which was to follow. But his some
what startling assertion lost some of 
its force when a fellow officer sitting 
beside him made an ineffectual at
tempt to hide a smile.

Turks Made Desperate 
Efforts in Invading Egypt the

Personally ever since

A Dreamy-Eyed Visionary . ON TRIAL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Edmonton, Albt., Oct. 14.—Wilde 
Pratt Plummer, formerly of Texas 
and Louisiana, is on trial here for

HAIR GETS THICK, 
WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

Not an easy subject for portraiture 
is the conqueror of German East Af
rica. When I knew him first ten 
years ago, he was a very slender, 
very fair dreamy-eyed—a visionary EEie murder near Crippsdale, Alberta,

on October 3, 1913, of his neighbor, 
Peter
brought here from Troy, N.Y. last 
May by Sergeant Warrior of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, 
waived extradition.

of the veldt, who seemed more than 
a little out of place among his poli
tical associates. Even more out of 
place he seemed however, when as 
State Attorney to President Kruger 
he made his appearance ir the Volk- 
srad at Pretoria clad in 
light gray suit and was promptly 
sent home to “change” into the 
black .clothes which were tibilgatory 
in that solemn assemblage. To-day, 
Smutts has broadened somewhat and 
looks more like the farmer that he 
is in the scant time that he can find 
to spare from his desk in the gov
ernment buildings at Pretoria and 
his place in parliament.

Stopped Strike
Save almost depreciating in man

ner the-e was never a more con
spicuous case of the “iron hand, the 
vplvet glove.” How heavy that hand 
could be was shown at the time of 
the great general strike in South Af
rica. in January, 1914, which threat
ened to dislocate the entiyp industry 
of the country. Then.it was that prac
tically in a single night he revived 
the old “commando system" of the 
Boers and froze the threatened re
volution stiff in the very moment of 
its birth.

A few days later he took an even 
bolder step by laying unauthorized 
hands upon nine leaders 
strike movement and deporting them 
to England without the formality of 
any trial, at that time at any rate 
among the industrial population of

Findlay. Plummer was

to its Try as you will, after an applica-
He

jaunty
The finding near North Uilliams- 

buTg, Ont., of the body of an infant 
with itt,“ throat cut has led to the 
discovery that Mrs. Loucks, wife of 
a farmer living near vfrllliamsburg, 
murdered her child while temporar
ily insane.

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOODFOUND DEAD.

By Courier Leased W Ire.
Sherbrooke, Oct. 13.—Jack Cus- 

teau, a West Broughton farmer, was 
this morning found dead in his 
wagon, on the highway neai 
place. His body was badly batter- 

Murder by tramps is suspected, 
by the police.

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 

sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pare 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
& peculiar combination of blood-pun- 
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances Get it today.____ ____

castoriathat are

theFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

ed. Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots,- invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating,, stimu
lating and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

their

SOME SPRINTER 
This Crompton Store—in the race 

to give good goods for very moder-

Always bears 
the

Signature of

of the

w
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the

mwas
track, planks
under the 'vh®®ls„ .ily slow and 

Progress wa* nmnrkg reached the
long before th “hlch they to®* 
watered {ront of Romani,
up, some miles m_ and waiting
the British wer® ready^ did not 

I for them. The a 
attack, for it was the pia

summer.
A Turkish prisoner of war, a ma jot 

who was captured at Romani, gave 
correspondent an_ explanatidn ot 

The major

were

the
the Turkish expedition, 
declared that it was merely a re- 
connoitering force sent out to pave 
the way for a real advance which 
would take place shortly. The 14,-

#

to draw

That Son-in-law of Pa’sHe’s Ready When the Thief is
X "THOUGHTYOU 5AID 1Y1
SON-IN-LAW WA5 SUCH 
A <SOOD DETECTIVE? f 
HA6 HE FOUND TH' ^. 
mm 'WAY STOLE ] (
MXiiZOVEY? K \

(—WMTINÇ-ATTHE DOOR SINCE
Westerday.to take 'the thief 
no the rpuce-station,

( OH, HE'LL APPREHEND THE THIEF 
never fear! why-HE'S so \ 

[ SURE of IT, THAT HE’5 HAD A 
7 TAxi— f—--------------iSd

WHY- Running down 
clues and'trailin<5-
SUSPECTS,! BELIEVE 

>2-, HE CALLS IT f----- -

ER-NO PA, BUT THE DEAR 
BOY HAS BEEN WORKING 
AWFULLY HARD ON THE 

, CASE "HE'S COMPLETELY 
—! WORN OUT. /---------

HUH! WORWN' HARD? 
WHAT TH' DEUCE'S 
HE BEEN DOIN' I'D 
LIKE T KNOWjj-^
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GOING FISHING?
Then don’t forget to take along with you a plug of Master-Mason, the sports- 
man's tobacco made from choice, rich, mellow, fully matured se ec ^
pressed into a plug, convenient, handy, easy to carry, and which retains the 
natural fragrance and moisture of the natural leaf.

KM
"ITS good tobacco"

Say MASTER - MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: 15 Crs.

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED

t,

BRANTFORD COURIER. PAGES
9 to 16

\

IMPORT CO.
,5t, Montreal, Can.

ALE
LAGER

STOUT
Dui’iiy and dclieiousiicss by which 
wrs.

IE FROM

, BRANTFORD

r>.
It office or express money

SECOND
SECTION

<Y, LIMITED, TORONTO

iREWERY

idence promptly

Dntreal.

îputed pints, 
iputed quarts.
Hamilton.

case 
e and bottles.

of quarts WITH FIRST

cases, as express 
her than on one.

I Street, Montreal

WARM, LUXURIOUS

FURS
At Worth While Savings

Every Brantford Woman knows our splendid Lead
ership in Furs.

Cold Weather is on the way.
as Prices are Sure to Advance.

Don’t postpone buying

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.Bell Phone 4.
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IHEALTHIEST ONE 

IN THE FAMILY
lRIPPLING RHYMES HandsawsSISTERS THREE BY WALT MASON

We Have a Handsaw 
for $1.10

We Have a Good Handsaw 
for $2.00

We Have a Better Handsaw 
for $2.40

We Have tbe Beet Handsaw That 
Can be Produced

for $3.50

In myin a horse trade long ago. 
scheming for the khale, at no trifles 

, would I stop; when I had some spuds
! dark and quiet room, ugly phantoms , sai6j .ji the biggest were on top. 
! round me creep, grinning at me in 
; the gloom. Oft they come in grisly 
( bands, to my sorrow and my shame,

hands.

IGHOSTS.
Often when I cannot sleep, in myi/ No Sign Of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 

Since Teldng “FRU1T-A-TIVES”
V

I’m not made for twentieth-century 
civilization, 
and the place I’d be off to the ends 
of the earth to-morrow.
I think it will come to that sooner 
or later.
not a bit old. really.

like to cut the cables and make 
It’s a shame 

how you are treated here. It. makes 
my blood boil."

"And your boiling blood, my boy; 
does not tend to the soothing of 
those old-time grievances, which—’ 

“They had nothing to do with you, 
You were always on the

Continued from Friday 
Chapter XXI

I’ve committed many crimes; I con
fess it, now I’m gray; I have voted 
seven times on the same election 
day. And when sleep from me re
cedes and I lie in bed awake, ghosts 
of all these evil deeds come and fill 

ache.

If it were not for you

“So mother, you are expecting the 
little Amazon, and you wish me to 
make myself scarce?"’

“Yes, my boy, that was the pact. 
‘The little Amazon,’ as you call her, 
does not appear anxious for any 
fresh encounter with the hero of the 
wolf episode, of which. I think she 
has heard something too much."

“1 quite agree. I am sick of the 
whole thing. I would have liked to 
pitch the editor of the local paper 
over the cliff by the scruff of his 
neck—and I told him so!"

Mrs. Lebreton’s delicate lips quiv
ered slightly.

"That is the way you make friends 
of the townsfolk, my son!" she said.

Sometimes
fleshlesswithbeckoning 

clanking chains and breathing flame. 
Many sinful things I’ve done, in the 
days that are gone by; that advan
tage m|ght be won. I have sprung 
the vicious lie. Adding to this wad 
of mine, I’ve been tricky, mean and 
low, and 1 skinned a learned divine

HMAfter all, mother, you’re 
How woul l

Man of his 
“kill-

with
achievements boasts, of the 
ings” he has made; but he can’t es
cape the ghosts—spectres which are 
never laid.

anmeyou
for some other port? :

. m
*

| Receiver For
Land HoldingsSHIRS ESI 

IN 111 LOAN:
'S3, i .*0mother. ,,

side of peace and amity and mercy.
"Gaston, my boy, listen to me! A 

wife may not and cannot altogethoi 
disassociate herself from her

, .. - ! band. In some mysterious way, whic i
He looked at her and suddenly | forbtd should ever be ignored

laughed. Few persons besides his ded hy anv devicè or revolt oi
mother ever saw Gaston laugh, and the two are 0ne. They take
therefore they were not aware how ’another ‘for better for worse.’ 
his face changed and lighted up when belong to one another—-she is
he did so. The gloom and sombre " » his bone and flesh of .his 
gravity fell away, and there was a 1 have nevev desired to repu-
recrudeseence of boyish gaiety and ’ ... , t T loved your father,
buoyancy that was extremely attrac- ,oved mc. The fact that he
tivc. Whenever his mother saw the ‘ * (M that grieved and
return of this one familiar look her . d me never altered my love, 
heart contracted with a pang. And “ not understand that yet. 1 
to-day the thought came to he-- wit i > 6av Vou will."more definite meaning—"Oh for trust that, one daj sou
some one who could bring back my "I do ,n?hnT‘hf what you 
"boy’s youth, which he lost two years marry, it that is wnat yt 
a$rn’” mother.” ^ , T

“Well, mother, I was never one “l do mean that, my son, ^ ^
to mince matters. The man is v hope that you will‘ m love^J your
fool and his column of balderdash woman whom you will 1 
was a disgrace. The girl was spier.- father loved me 
didl.v plucky, hut it makes heroism "Then you had better!, t t U£e 
itself tawdry and meretricious to be you away, mother. l*e\us g 
extolled in that journalese which anew in some quite different pla^.
turns sensible folk-sick. I suppose There».*» grt the

^“And^yeti Gaston, you love your

h°At those words he almost winced. | 
HeAhad been born and bred here and 
like so many sons of the Clifts an

is»a.-

back to it eagerly, yet only to
find estrangement and coldness
his nortion. He understood it, yet re 
belled; and his rebellion had mam- 
foitsa itself in a demeanor which 
had done much to widen breaches m 
every direction. He was regarded as 
a chip of the old block-his father s 
son in every respect. He lwl been 

'too proud and too much hurt to try 
in any way to modify this verdict, 
and gradually he and h.s
alike had found themselves alienated
from former friends and left m 

complete isolation.
Gaston chose for the most part 

ignore this—to take a gloomy pride 
in it, and speak with contempt or 
those who had once been on friendly 
terms with them. Yet, all the same 
it cut; and he passed through mo- 

I meats of keen revolt when the temp
tation to shake off the dust of Eng
land from his feet and make a home 

bigger, more primitive place 
He was bitterly

f > 76 Dalhousie 
Street.

X * Temple Bldg.
I v *__»

HATTIE WARREN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915. 
“We have used “ Fruit-a-tives ” in 

house for over three years and have

hus- Successors to Howie & FeelyBy Courier Leased Wire.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 14.—Re- 
” îceivership for the Southern Pacific

Such Is Suggestion Strongly Company’s extensive California oil

Favored by General 
Joffre.

our
always found them a good medicine. 
Our Utile girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Herlimbs 
and body were ail swollen and we began 
to thinkshe could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. SAe 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a few tablets. In a short t ime, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now 
she is the healthiaU one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without

j lands holdings in the San Joaquin 
valley estimated to be worth approx
imately one billion dollars, will be 
asked by federal agents in the Uni
ted States district court in a few

aHy Courier Leased Wire.

Classified Advertising
PAYS

Paris, Oct. 13.—The French sold
iers are urged to invest their super- days, according to statements made 
fluous cash in the new French war here to-day by persons in close touch 
loan in a general order to the army with the progress of 
issued by General Joffre, the order , ment’s suit to recover the railroad 
says ; (company’s holdings. The matter of

“France for the second time issues a receivership is expected to come 
a great loan to pav the expenses of before Judge Bledsoe in the form of 
the war. Already, thanks to the first a motion and it is said that his de- 
lew days subscriptions, its success is cision will be based on an exhaust- 
assured. Everyone, both in France ive report on the company’s property 
and abroad, knows that however by J. H. G. Wolff, expert of the 
heavy the charges of the war may be bureau of mines on special duty with 
they are not disproportionate to the the department of justice, 
wealth of France, which will be in- i The government will argue for 
creased by the advantage and credit the receivership, it was said, on the

ground that it can keen exact ae-
con-

the govern-
shall ever

mean,
The waste paper basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper ajid envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

them”.
WILLIAM WARREN. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receiptof price by Fruit a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

ever resulting from a glorious peace.
“It is a sacred duty, not less inx- count of the output and can 

perativc than military duty itself, serve the property of which it claims
subscribe ownership only by means of a re- 

Soldiers who do not ceivership. I*

for every Frenchman to 
to this loan, 
spare their energies and give their j 
lives, should avoid useless expendi
ture and buy rentes with their sup
erfluous cash.
France has the more ammunition she | 

expend, economizing human lives 
—her true wealth— and hastening 
the approach of» victory."

They looked at each other fixedly, 
and Gaston’s face suddenly softened.

He put his hands upon his mother’s 
shoulders and looked down into her DAYLIGHT *sea

rootmm: ^ The more moneyeyes.
:: “If there was another later edi

tion of you in the world, madame, 
I would go a-wooing to-morrow!" 
And then he bent his head and 
kissed her on the lips.
Take Four Story

"Keep your eyes open, my boy, and 
perhaps you will find her yet!" Mrs. 
Lebreton’s face looked almost young 
at that moment. The love of her 
tall strong son was very sweet to her.

“I fear not. mother mine, 
world does not turn out that sort 
now—only little Amazons like the 

I must make myself scarce for 
Well, she’s a plucky little girl 

knows that better than I

;
can

come as
whateve Harry J.Corporation Counsel 

Dingeman, of Detroit, declares that 
the blame for the grade crossing 
tragedy at Forest avenue and De- 
quindre street rests with the Grand 
Trunk railroad, with the D. U. R. 
also at fault, through its conductor.

Carranza’s chief of staff says that 
an agreement must be signed for 
withdrawal of American troops from 
Mexico before any other questions 

be considered by the Mexicacn

Zi Campaign Started for Adop
tion of Scheme Next 

Summer.

-, .

The
Remember The Dates :

TUES., WED., THURS.,
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 14.—Spurred by 
reports from many cities that various 
municipal chambers of commerce ap
prove the “daylight saving” plan, 
the turn the clock forward commit
tee, composed of a number of lead
ing New York businessmen Announ
ced to-day its purpose to campaign 
actively for adoption of the plan by 

to become effective in the 
Advices received

one
now.OCT. 17-18-19 —no one
—but that’s not the kind of woman 

We should come to desper-
can
members of the international coiu-lui« for me.

ate loggerheads before we had got 
through the honeymoon."

“You you would find kindred

very mission.
Greatly Improved Grounds
FINE NEW TRACK FOR SPEED 

TRIALS tastes.”
“Too many, 

ought to be contrasts.
Fancy marrying a girl who breaks 
horses and rides cross-saddle as well 
as I do, and shoots like a man, and 
defies one to one’s face the first time 
of meeting!”

“And incidentally saves your life.
“Quite true; I shan’t ever forget 

I’m one of Miss Gillian Vere s 
without

Husbands and wives 
not rivals.

The following Purses have been 
subscribed by friends of the So
ciety:

congress
summer of 1917. 
by the committee show, it was sta
ted. that civic organizations in Chi
cago, Philadelphia. Pittsburg, De
troit, Cleveland, New York and 
Rochester generally approve the plan 
and a referendum vote is to be taken 

by the United States chamber 
of commerce comprising hundreds ot" 
chambers 'throughout the country.

WEDNESDAY
$1501:30 Trot or Pace 

a:i4 Trot or Pace $150
THURSDAY in some

was very strong.
that his mother should suffei 
father’s harshness and lll- 

yet he himself was fél
in his father’s than

*
$150a:za Trot or Pace..........................

Free-for-AU, Trot or Pace.... 
Farmer’» Green Trot or Pace.

All Speed Trials governed by Can
adian National Assotiaton Rules.

: angry 
I for his 
; judged acts, 
lowing far more

! his mother's footsteps—making foes 
i instead of friends—and he knew It. 
vet could not “change his spots, as 

half laughingly, half

soon
that.
warm admirers—that goes

But we were talking justOver $3000 in Prizes saying, 
then of wives.”

“Oit be off with, my boy, and go 
a-wooing where you will! But I am 
expecting a guest who wants to 
meet vou as little as you want to 

So that all works in to- 
must not intrude

is suffering from an 
automobile-stealing epidemic, no less 
than sixteen thefts of 
having come to the attention of the 
police during the past few days. 
Twelve cars were stolen on Satur
day and four on Sunday.

Toronto

Music by Galt Kiltie Band motor carshe sometimes 
I bitterly told his mother.

“Of course I should hate to go, 
he answered; “but if it were best meet her.
for you------- ” . gether, and you

“Nay, nay, my boy, that is not tne upon US-— 
noint My life has been lived; yours ..No fear!” s_.I is beforey vou yet. It is what is best he strode away, holding high his 
for you that matters. And if you, my handsome head. His mother looke 
dear son could be happy here in after him with a smile on her deli 
vour own place, that is what would cate Ups and an enigmatic exptession 
£e best for meUto see you taking ln her dark, luminous eyes: and as 
the position which is rightly yours Bhe sat musing in the alienee of th 
ind which other Lebretons have summer afternoon she softly 
held here before you." ed half aloud the words —

“Till my father flung it all away “I wonder—I wonder 
by—" Gipsy looked very bright and pi

“Your father is dead, Gaston. We quant as she was show-
wili not speak of his mistakes, al- shadowy room who, e Madame Leb ^
though we know him to have made ton awaited^hei^^ « outaid„

“Which we suffer for still." ™nsh™= BhonriTth^goMtoL-^’O^n

rose flush on her

For Full Particular# See Prize List 
and Programmes

RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS
Fare and a third on steam roads 

from all stations when fare is $2.50 
or less. Special service on L. E. and 
N. Ry. Last train north for Brant- 
lord and Galt at 11 p.m. Special 
trains on G. T. R. on Thursday, 19th. 
Train leaves Brantford at 9:15 a.m.; 
Burford, 9:55; Norwich Jet., 10:35. Ar
rives Simcoe 11:35. Returning leaves 
Simcoe 7 o’clock. Train leaves Port 
Rowan 9 a.m. Returning leaves Sim
coe at 6:15 p.m.

answered Gaston as

m]i 1e
0

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 2$General Admission, 25 Cents
Children under 12, 15 Cents

H. B. DONLY, 
Sec.-Trees.

w. C. EVERETT,
President.

□<Mxuafia

Send For Prize List.
hair
check, IndthTcfoarness °t her com- 

enchanced by the white 
She came for-plexion was 

ness of her dress, 
ward, holding her dainty head rath
er high, and her eyes swept rounl 
the room in a fashion that reminded
Madame of a mettlesome young
horse who is on the watch foi tma 
ginary terrors. „

“I am all alone, my deal, 
said; "I have not forgotten the terms

0£<MpsyPlaughed, and the flush deep

cn?,You see too much,” she said and 
returned the kiss imprinted ou 

And then the tea came in 
local and indif- 
while, each, as 

of the

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne WINES AND LIQUORS 

Mail Order Department
India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale 
XXXStout,Canada First Lager

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B, 
Brantford. sshe
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases .......................

SHERRIES.

$4.00
5.00

95.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases These celebrated beverages will be 

brewed in the future in the same brew
ery, by the same company, and will retain 
all their well-known superior qualities. 
Your future supply of Labatt’s products 
can be arranged by dropping a card to me. 
Prices will be about the same as hereto
fore and delivery will be prepaid.

This department of our business has 
been largely increased and our stocks 
will comprise a wide range of the finest 
wines and liquors made.

Full particulars regarding prices and de
liveries will be furnished on request

6.00 she
her lins.
and they talked on 
1 event subjects for a 
it were, taking the measure 

while Gipsy’s
the room 

plenishings, 
fine proportions,

To be Continued

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee" Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ...........
“Chateau Pelee" St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases ... 
“Chateau Pelee" Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases .............................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ..............................

OLD PORTS

. 4.00
5.00

. 5.50 eyes 
admir- 

pictures. 
and took

eager5.50 other, 
roved 
ing its 
and

........  5.50 round

. 5.50“St Augustine" in kegs $1.80, in cases ...............
Extra Old Canadian in cases only .......................
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only........
Old '95 Port, in cases only........................................ ..
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only....................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur" cases qts, $17; cases pts................

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St. Augustine" our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

96.50

96.50
SHIVS RELEASED 

ItY Courier Leased Wire.
’London, Oct. 14.—The Russian 

Government has released
Swedish vessels which 

been held in Russian harbors, ac
cording to a Copenhagen despatch to 

Exchange Telegraph Company.
of the ships is the result 

which have been in 
govern-

7.00
.. 8.00

twenty-
have Be sure to write to.......... 19X10 one

Be sure to write to
JOHN LABATT,J. GRATTONthe

The release 
of negotiations LIMITED,

23-25 Wellington St., Hull, Quebec
between the two

J. S. Hamilton & Co. pogress
meats for the last two years. 98 Wellington Street, Hull, QuebecMau-

John
The death has occurred at 

Chester, in his 93rd year, of 
Angell. the founder 60 years ago of 
Salford Working men's College, and 
headmaster of the Manchester Me
chanics’ Institute,

65XCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD <=v=i JIHlIBcaosacalfcaca»: ]Bcrgr^g—u-3j[
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Movies
The opening attraction ol 

Royal Alexandra Players, a
Grand Opera House Monday, 
16th, will be the Detective Coi 
the Conspiracy, which is now 
ing Canada for the first time, 
play was originally produced a 
Garrick Theatre, New York, 
Conspiracy is a thrilling det< 
comedy with a gripping story 
with startling sensations, sus 
and countless thrills which 
made it one of the greatest deti 
plays produced on 
stage. The action of the play 
volves around Margarete Holt, i 
ing and beautiful young lady 
is helping her brother, Victor 
assistant district 
crusade against the 
gangsters,
Intent upon gaining evidence 
would assist her brother in sec 
the conviction of the criminals 
obtains a position with Jas. Me 
alias Pedro Alverez, leader ol 
band. After many thrilling 
dents she secures the evident 
list of the names of the membt 
the band—but is caught with 
goods by Alverez. In a state of 
Bhe kills him and escapes. To i 
the police so she can proceed 
her work, she takes the positic 
stenographer with Winthrop Cl; 
ing, a sensational writer of dete 
stories, who 
ings for the plots of his narrat 
He is also noted for solving my 
ies that are too deep for the pc 
and delights in scoring them 
their incompetency. He decide: 
use this latest mystery as a t 
and dictates his story to Margi

the Am

attorney, i 
interna 

called the Scarlet

takes actual ha

Sût .V. .

Il al iÎÉJ

Royal Alexandra Players, from 
al Alexandra Theatre, Toronl 
Grand Opera House.

His story is such a clever eons 
tion of the actual murder that 
garete, fearing his knowledge, p 
herself at his mercy and Confe 
Realizing that the girl comm 
the crime under stress of great 
vocation, and seeing a chance i 
gain scoring over the police, h< 
cides to assist her. That is a 
outline of the play that will b< 
first offering in Brantford, of 
newly organized Canadian pr< 
ing firm of Priestland and Chan 
lain. • Frank C. Priestland, ol 
Priestland-Chamberlain Prodi 
Co., is a manager of no mean 
Ity, having managed some ol 
most successful theatrical orga 
tiens on the road. His last su 
was Canada's greatest stock 
pany, The Robins Players, whi 
managed during the summer s| 
at the Royal Alexandra Thi 
Toronto, showing that Canal 
would appreciate good shows, 
presented. He selected thel 
consistent performers of the H 
Players and began a tour of On 
presenting the best of the playi 
duced by the Robins Players, d 
Royal Alexandra Theatre.

Messrs, Priestland and Cha| 
lain, who control 
Players, the company 
duces “The Conspiracy,” guat 
that the production will be 1 
exactly as they produced it a 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, To 
during their record-breaking 
run there, the past two season:

Owing to overcrowding of 
ing just at present, Mr. A. J. I 
wanting to give Brantford the

the Ale: 
which

:

j

I :

Three Useful 
Books

Poultry and Profit.. 35c
Workshop Hints for qc-_ 
Munition Workers
Wireless Telegraphy 35c

SOLD BY

• •

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

DODDS
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Notes of the Movies
If you have a legal turn of mind, 

crack this nut. John Bowers and Lot
tie Bickford were married the other 
day by a bona fide priest. They had 
a wife and a husband, respectively, 
before this ceremony, but they have 
the whole movie world as the wit
nesses of the latter marriage be
cause it was performed ip the Fam
ous Players-Paramount picture, “The 
Reward of Patience,” which is being 
shown all over the country at the 
present time. Now the question is, 
are they married to each other and 
have they committed celluloid biga
my by being wedded by this real 
priest?

“You'll have to look as French as 
possible, Owen,” remarked Director 
Del Henderson, as he finished read
ing the script for the Famous Play
ers Paramont picture “The Kiss,” in 
which Owen Moore and Marguerite 
Courtot are to co-star. “Oh, that’s 
easy,” replied Moore, and proceeded 
to grin with that engagingness which 
only an Irishman can muster.

Every day seems to bring new 
complications in the way of motion 
production. Not so very long ago the 
producer painted furniture on a 
back-drop and never thought of hav
ing a three-sided room for a setting. : 
To-day he builds remarkably sub
stantial backgrounds. For one scene 
in “The Rainbow Princess” in which

requested the management of the 
Players, as a personal

V- Sof theThe opening attraction
tMAlexandra 

favor to him, to play Brantford for 
one week, "and reproduce, at popular 
prices, 10, 20 and 30 cents, some of 
their big successes They had played 
at the Royal Alexandra, where the 
admission was 7 5 cents and $1.00.

at theRoyal Alexandra Players,
Grand Opera House Monday,
Ifith, will be the Detective Comedy, 
the Conspiracy, which is now tour
ing Canada for the first time, 
play was originally produced at the 
Garrick Theatre, New York, "The 
Conspiracy is a thrilling detective 
comedy with a gripping story filled 
with startling sensations, suspense 
and countless thrills which have 
made it one of the greatest detective 

the American

4MThe agony of blood and tears 
which swept over Belgium has 
left nearly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money.
Because they scorned to sell their 
national honor—because they dared 
to fight for the right, against odds that 
were overwhelming—because by their 
sacrifice they saved the day for us 
and our Allies—they are face to face 
with grim starvation.
The wives, mothers and children of King Albert s 8®Hant 
soldiers, dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but of BKt. AU ! 
They are helpless to provide it themselves —and the Belgian 
Relief Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it tor 
them with cash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 
like ourselves. 1 he

p ■Oct.
E

i This

Louise Huff has been practicing 
before the mirror at home to ascer
tain the most effective manner of 
wearing pigtails, 
star is going to play Jane in the 
Famous Players adaptation of Booth 
Tarkington’s great success “Seven
teen,” in which she will co-star with 
Jack Pickford, and she is determined 
that this delightful little character 
is going to be one of her very 
performances on the screen.

The “freaks” have departed from 
the Famous Players studio.

that Ann Pennington has com- 
“The

f
The dainy little

plays produced on 
stage. The action of the play re
volves around Margarete Holt, a dar
ing and beautiful young lady who 
is helping her brother, Victor Holt, 
assistant district attorney, in his 
crusade against the international 
gangsters, called the Scarlet Gang. 
Intent upon gaining evidence that 
would assist her brother in securing 
the conviction of the criminals, she 
obtains a position with Jas. Morton, 
alias Pedro Alverez, leader of the 
band. After many thrilling inci
dents she secures the evidence, a 
list of the names of the members of 
the band—but is caught with the 
goods by Alverez. In a state of fear 
she kills him and escapes. To elude 
the police so she can proceed with 
her work, she takes the position of 
stenographer with Winthrop Claver
ing, a sensational writer of detective 
stories, who takes actual happen
ings for the plots of his narratives. 
He is also noted for solving myster
ies that are too deep for the police, 
and delights in scoring them for 
their incompetency. He decides to 

this latest mystery as a theme 
and dictates his story to Margarete.

v " * >
Mm

best

?
»Which * VIVIAN Belgian Relief fundmeans

pleted the circus portions of 
Rainbow Princess,” in which she is 
starring under the direction 
Searle Dawley. Out of the building 
they trooped, the Fat Woman lead
ing the Midget by the hand; Slats, 
the human spaghetti, stalking along 
with the “smallest lad-ee in 
world”; the Giant Cowboy slouch
ing along in the rear with the clown 
waddling along at his side.

“It looks like a hard winter,” 
boomed the Fat Woman, in her 
triple bass voice. “Wonder if there 
is anything doing in the South.”

Nobody seemed to know, and they 
rumbled, toddled, strode, minced, 
slouched and waddled along to their 
respective headquarters to await the 
next call of Opportunity.

Ann Pennington is four feet eight 
inches short.
her back, she looks about two 
tall. One of those jovial, expansive 
old gentlemen whose beaming smile 
embraces all humanity, was an inter
ested spectator at the Famous Play- 

studio while she was working in 
a picture. As she stood near him 
watching for a cue, he patted her on 
the shoulder and rumbled good-na-

M^RJI N •
of J.

THE OLIVER M0R05C0 PHOTOPLAY C0.
is provided almost entirely by the British Empire and the United 
States, and administered by a neutral “Commission tor Kehet in 
Belgium”, co-operating with the Belgian Public Food Supp y 
Society”.
This Commission has for months been the sole means of providing 
food for the Belgian people—for the Germans positively re use to 
feed their victims. Some 5,000,000 are still able to pay for the 
food,while nearly 2,000,000. absolutely destitute, must be fedfiree.
For money to buy food for these Belgians, the Commission appeals to us all.
If we do not furnish it—if we sit back in plenty and let our heroic Allies seal 
their sacrifice with their lives—we shall be eternally disgraced 1 

Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly 01 in one lump sum to Local or 
Provincial Committees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter St,, Montreal
$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month. I

iLL
COMING TO THE BRANT IN “STRONGER LOVE.”the

BREAKS WORLD'S GOWN WEAR
ING RECORD

In “The Quest, of Life,” in which 
Maurice and Florence Walton

. _ . . , , , making their motion picture debut*
Ann Pennington is to star. Director I a( the Famous players studio, Miss 
J. Searle Dawley had a set construct- ; ^yajton breaks all motion picture re- 
ed which showed two rooms, a com- j covds by wearing twenty-five differ- 
plete grand stairway, with the sec
ond and mezzanine floors. The cam-

are

Young Man Injured through 
Fall from Stairway—Oth

er News of Interest.
Numerous other stars 

to time, worn a
! ent gowns, 
have, from time
number of dresses in the same pro

floor and focused through the open- auction, but no such display of the 
ing of the grand stairway into the modiste's art has ever been assemb- 

With her hair down great library beyond, making an ex- ! led in a single production as in this.
feet tremely effective setting. j There is one dress in which Miss

for exactly two 
which cost over five hundred 

There is another one whicr 
that

use era was placed on the mezzanine
3

Iron Crosses in Abundance 
for German 

Officers.
Walton appears
scenes 

| dollars.
: merely flashes on the screen 
! cost nearly seven hundred dollars.
! There are others that are equally 
I costly but are not permitted to grace 
I the screen for more than a brief flit, 
j Miss Walton has not had 
make an accurate estimate of the to
tal value of the wardrobe which she 
will display, but there is little doubt 

the most costly that has 
ever been worn by a single star in 
any picture.

According to Miss Walton’s maid, 
the star has consumed nearly two 
weeks of the six which were requir
ed for the picture in changing her 

! costumes. According to Ashley Mil- 
11er, who is directing the picture and 
has therefore waited for Miss Wal
ton to make these changes, 
maid’s estimate is very conservative. 
Some of these gowns have been worn 
on the stage and in Europe, but a 

never been

SÿSSXMl

ers From our own Correspondent 
Simcoe, Oct. 13.—Morley Day, 

young mechanic at the Ford garage, 
who slipped off one of the upper 
steps of the stairway leading to the 
repair room on Wednesday morning, 
falling to the ground floor, is lying 
at his boardihg room in a critical 
condition. His father is here from 
Windham Centre attending his bed
side.

■»' "jÜBÉ

Those Incomparable Canadian 
Malt Beverages

a

time toturedly :
“Well, little maid, are you go-ng 

to spend all your life in the 
vies?”

“Not the first twenty years,” re
plied Miss Pennington, as she walk
ed over to her scene.

SsKs

White Label AleL mo

th at it is.

L (FULL STRENGTH) 
. . . and , . .

At the Brant Invalid Stouthave beenPatrons of the Brant 
loud in their praise of the excellent 
attractions offered this week, and 
will be glad to hear that the man
agement are sparing no pains or ex
pense to keep up this high standard 
of features throughout the season. 
Extra musicians are being added to 
the orchestra, Mr. 
been to Toronto, Hamilton and Lon
don, as well as being in touch with 
other leading musical circles to get 
the class of artists that will complete 

of the best orchestra’s in West- 
Ontario. A gold fibre screen, to 

is being

General Manager A. E. Culver was 
so busy with supervision of prepara
tions for the big fair a few days ago 
that it was three o’clock in the af- ; 
ternoon when he remembered that j 
he was due at a meeting for the se- j 
lection of names of men qualified to i 
act as jurors. He got there in time j 
to do his bit.

The Lynn Valley gas well is 
capped, and it is reckoned that it will 
give considerably over one million 
feet a day. It is a fairly good aver
age well for this locality.

Capt. Winter, in a postscript in a 
letter from Frdnce to a Mr. W. E. 
Kelly in town, writes that he was 
with a party in charge of some Ger
man prisoners going to the rear some 
three or four weeks ago. There were 
nineteen officers among them, 
whom seventeen wore the iron cross. 
Every man of them believed 
Germany had undisputed control of 
the seas.

(IN FULL STRENGTH) 
Should now be ordered 
from James A. Bleakley, 
Board of Trade Building,

the

Moule having
number of them have

in public and are making their 
i professional debut in “The- Quest of 
1 Life. i iwornItoynl Alexandra Players, from Roy

al Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, at 
Grand Opera House. Montreal.:■ g

one HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION
TO WESTERN CANADA 

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseelcers tickets 

of important. aj very low rates from stations 1n 
motion picture producing companies I Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask- 
was effected recently, announcement i atchewan and Alberta, each Tues- 
being made that the Oliver Morosco daY umtil October 31st, inclusive via 
_ ® , _ . _ „ _. North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon-
Photo-play Company and Pallas Pm- u ^ Route or via Chicago, St. 
tures, productions of both of which Duluth and are good re
appear on the Paramount Program. date of is-
have merged with Famous Players 
Film Company and the Jesse L. sue‘
Laslty Feature Play Company, in the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation.
The last named company, organized 
more than a month ago, is capitalis
er at $12,500,000.

CURTAINS VND RUGS 
She said “High Cost of Living” 

got a black eye, when she bought 
her curtains and carpet rugs 
Crompton’s—and she was right.

Delivery will be made promptly 
in Toronto, or any part of On
tario, carrying charges prepaid.

The . . .

Charlie Chaplin, at the Brantern
assure perfect projection, 
installed at a heavy expense, and a 
great improvement in clearness and 
detail of the new excellent photo 
play bill will be the result.

Among the many special features 
offered for the 
Quintano’s Concert Band, 
the finest musical organizations in 
vaudeville. The ever popular team, 
Cleo Ridgley and Wallace Reid, in 
the 5 act Paramount success 
House of Golden Candles”; Charlie 
Chaplin in the screaming comedy 

“One A.M.” In this picture

His story is sucli a clever construc
tion of the actual murder that Mar
garete, fearing his knowledge, places 
herself at his mercy and confesses. 
Realizing that the girl committed 
the crime under stress of great pro
vocation, and seeing a chance of 
gain scoring over the police, he de
cides to assist her. That is a brief 
outline of the play that will be the 
first offering in Brantford, of the 
newly organized Canadian produc
ing firm of Priestland and Chamber- 
lain. • Frank C. Priestland, of the 
Priestland-Chamberlain Producing 
Co., is a manager of no mean abil
ity, having managed some of the 
most successful theatrical organiza
tions on the road. His last success 
was Canada’s greatest stock Com
pany, The Robins Players, which he 
managed during the summer season 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
Toronto, showing that Canadians j 
would appreciate good shows, well 
presented. He selected the most 
consistent performers of the Robins 
Players and began a tour of Ontario, 
presenting the best of the plays pro
duced by the Robins Players, at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre.

Messrs, Priestland and Chamber- 
lain, who control the Alexandra 
Players, the company -which pro
duces “The Conspiracy,” guarantee 
that the production will be played 
exactly as they produced it at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto, 
during their record-breaking stock 
run there, the past two seasons.

Owing to overcrowding of book
ing just at present, Mr. A. J. Small, 
wanting to give Brantford the best,

A MOVIE MERGER
Another affiliation

Dominion Brewery Co.coming week are 
one of

Limited.of
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 833that

“The
Through tourist sleeping cars are 

operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., via 
Transcontinental Route without 
change. Reservations in tourist 
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short- 

at i est and quickest route between Wln- 
i nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 

__ with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada.

success,
the famous comedian is to be seen 
all alone, and the excellence of hjs 
work is well shown; and the

H013th
“Who’s Guilty?”— the 

Each of the above BRANT THEATREepisode of 
series classic, 
attractions are special features, and 
seldom will more than one of this 
class be seen on the same bill, but 
the Brant are offering this complete 
feature program for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday.

For the last half of the week, 
Marion Kealakai’s Hawaiian Troupe 
featuring “Princess Hluweki,” and 
without doubt the finest Hawaiian 
troupe before the public, will be 
presented along with other stellar 
attractions.

THE HOME OF FEATURES
GET RID OF HUMORS 

AND AVOID SICKNESS Special Features Mon., Tues, and Wed.
------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- —---------------------------------------------—---------------------

Quintano’s Concert Band
MUSICAL OFFERING EXTRAORDINARY.

JESSE L. LASKY OFFERS

Before deciding on your trip, ask 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 

A verdict of accidental death was which many people contract disease, 
returned in the accident to Lieut. For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa- 
Harold Baker, flying corps, Canadi- rilla has been more successful than 
an, killed on Sunday, in England. any other medicine in expelling 
His machine collapsed when two humors and removing their inward 
thousand feet up. The accident is I an(j outward effects. Get Hood’f. 
attributed to excessive speed in div- No othel. medicine acts like it. 
ing.

yb

A CHALLENGE 
It is a sort of challengi 

out against the ogre “High Cost of 
Living” by the Crompton Store , in 
its Ad. of to-day:—a good many 
people are ready to bet—that as far 
as one firm can, they’ll win by more 
than a week. ,

•thrown ft

Cleo Ridgely & Wallace Reid
IN THE PARAMOUNT SUCCESS.

“The House of Golden Candles”
Is

Charlie Chaplin5
IN THE SCREAMING COMEDY ONE A.M.

13TH EPISODE OF THE SERIES CLASSIC x

Who’s Quilty
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

■1 IBIS
m■ ! ?

1
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1 Major Kealakai’s Hawaiian Troupe

FEATURING PRINCESS ULUWEKI,
. THE LEADING HAWAIIAN ACT IN VAUDEVILLE, a

Vivan Martin in stronger love 

Mutt and Jeff in the Mess Kitchen
13TH EPISODE THE IRON CLAW*

F ]
F ^i ...
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i
HScene from “Everywoman,” at the Grand Opera House.
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aws
Have a Handsaw 

for $1.10
Good Handsaw 

I for $2.00 
Ve a Better Handsaw 

for $2.40
ve the Beet Handsaw That 
Can be Produced

for $3.50

e a

Temple Bldg.

sors to Howie & Feely

Advertising

Daper basket in some offices is emp- 
I, sometimes twice a day. Besides 

and envelopes it usually contains 
addressed to the man who seldom

of dollars are wasted by circular 
c is no surer method of reaching the 
pt than through the CLASSIFIED 
F THE COURIER. There is no 
in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
k greater number of possible buyers 
low that of sending circulars, and the 
ed is to write your copy.
foffice basket waste and turn your 
LaSSIFIED ADVERTISING.

e Useful 
looks
lid Profit . . 35c
ip Hints for qc-_ 
[ Workers
Telegraphy 35c
iSOLD BY

• •

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.

O. 2
□

£

ND LIQUORS
er Department

it of our business has 
creased and our stocks 
wide range of the finest 

rs made.

regarding prices and de- 
furnished on request.

4

nllure to write to
&
61LABATT? ALIMITED,

gton St., Hull, Quebec <>
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NOTES OF THE MOVIES
Blanche Sweet and her company 

who are producing “The Tides oE 
Barnegat" under the direction of 

a forthcoming 
are now

Marshall Neilman 
Lasky-Paramount picture, 
at Balboa Beach, California, getting 
some water stuff

Sessue Hayakawa, Japanese star, 
and Myrtle Stedman, are nearing tho 
completion of the Lasky-Paramount 
production of “The Soul of Kura- 
San,” under the direction of Edward 
J. Le Saint. The scenes of this plii- 
todrama that were laid in Japan 
were made by members of Hayaka- 
wa’s Japanese stock company which 
will soon open its winter engagement 
at this playhouse in Los Angeles .

Anyone wishing to receive a sub
stantial reward can do so by apply
ing to Cecil B. De Mille, Lasky Com
pany director-general, with a scheme 
to keep flies out of sets without in
jury to the sets or disturbing the 
actors. All the flies in the studio 
seem to be attracted to his particular 
production and every known device 
lias been employed to remove them, 
but to no avail.

The Lasky Company has now a 
full fledged company of Coast Artil
lery Federal Reserve, in command of 

The organi- 
effected by Theodore

Captain Harry Light., 
nation was 
Duncan, former Captain of the Vol
unteers and H. T. Woodward, former 
Captain of the I’hillipine Constabu
lary. The Company is eighty strong, 
and will at once begin their studies 
under the direction of one of the 
officers in the big fort of San Pedro.

Swift arid Company have conclud
ed the most, prosperous year in its 

Gross sales crossed thehistory.
$«00,000,000 mark a gain of more 
than 20 per cent over the previous 
year and 100 per cent over gross 
sales of 1912. The 191R statement 
will show at least $25 a share 
in profits. x
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One Dead, and Several Are 
Injured as a 

Result.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Troy, N.Y., Oct. 14.—One man 
was instantly killed, another crush
ed so severely that he may die, and 
five other then were injured when a 
Delaware and Hudson train struck a 
United Traction Company trolley car 
on a crossing in Green Islands op
posite here early to-day.
Gippeau, son of the comptroller of 
the city of Cohoes, was the man kill
ed. The accident was caused by slip
pery rails, the motorman being un
able to prevent the car going onto 
the railroad crossing.

Hector

Advertising
is the foundation of. all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser" recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

. Courier Classifieds1

Broadbent Has Just Opened 
Up a Large Shipment of

Jaeger Specialties
Direct From England

PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR 
PURE WOOL SOX 

WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS 
PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS.

These goods are the finest procurable, and 
Broadbent is always pleased to show them. 

We have also many other makes of pure 
wool Underwear, Sox, Sweaters, etc., and at the 
lowest possible prices.

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
' See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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NEWS FROM PARISPOLICE CAP!YOU’RE BILIOUS!The Woman Traveller
the Vogue in England Representative Meeting Re

garding Red Cross 
Appeal.Occupation Suits Many, Who Intend to Continue It Af

ter the War—Handicapped by Heavy Samples.
O For Rebuff Offered Mont

real Alderman in Riot 
There.

Paris, Oct. 13.— (From our own 
correspondent.)—It was a large and 
representative gathering that res
ponded to the call of Mayor J. M. 
Patterson, last night in the Council 
chamber, to discuss ways and means 
for the.raising of money in response 
to the appeal of the British Red 
Cross Society. Among those present 
were Mesdames T. Bonnar, M. Med
dle, J. Inksater, C. Dear. A. Fmmer- 
son, A. S. Lovett, T. Matter, S. T. 
Davidson. M. Felker, also the Misses 
Martin, James. Pitts, O’Bien.

Messrs. Smoke, Harold. Stewart, 
Murray. T. Evans, McCausland, Bon
nar. Heddle, Hicks, Rehder, Feather- 
stone, J. Inksater, Rev. Adamanson 
and Langton.

In addition to the appeal for tho 
British Red Cross Society. Mayor 
Patterson read one, asking aid to
wards the support of wounded sail
ors of the British Navy, and Mer
cantile Marine, as also the widows 
and children of the men who had 
given their lives in the defence of 
the Empire.

It was stated that the Municipal
ity had power to grant a certain 
sum to meet such appeals as above 
asked for, and to issue debentures 
for the same. After some discussion 
it was moved by James R. Inksater 
and seconded by Henry Rehder that 
the Council be asked to grant the 
sum of $5,0<M> towards the above, to 
be expended as follows: $3,000 to 
the British Red Cross Fund and $2,- 
000 to the fund for sailors of the 
British Navy and Mercantile Mar
ines, said debentures to be extended 
over a period of five years.

to the fireside and leave the road in Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
heavy goods to the men. Some of bowel p0is0n which is keeping your 
them, ol course, will • have ion ml jiea(j dizzy, your tongue coated, 
their vocation through the war and breath offensive and stomach sour, 
will keep on. They are most useful Don,t stav bilious, sick, headachy, 
at present in dealing with goods constipated and fuU 0f cold. Why 
which do not require technical d(m.t y0U get a box of Cascarets 
knowledge tor discussing them lrom tbe drug store and eat.one or 
and which can be bought by tWQ to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
weight. We bate no available figuies gentiest liver and bowel cleansing 
of the women who have come on the ever experienced. You will wake 
road since the war. nor do we know, feeling fit and fine. Cascarets 
at what rate they are being Pa'ri., never gripe or sicken like salts, pills 
though we hope that it is the same , Q|. ealomel They act So gently that 
as that which was given to the 
men.”

Before the war,
there was if certain feeling of resent-

, . ., , , i ment among the men who travelleddome tb f1; r ; !te- ><it<; s jouriK'V s, au a . . ° . , ,. <. -, „,nd„ I in drapery goods at the ease withare m the rend with h ■.w ici gvioas. i , . , , , ,‘ „ , , i. I which the women succeeded inA\ e have ça:-- ■ oi vxo:!1 u ienlacing , . ,. .. . . ,,, - , reaching the buyers. There was nomen v.ho travel in groceries and in I
directories. In the majority of-cases 
the difficulty 
ing heavy sa triples 
with the men who push along 
samples in thei

“It is probable that 
husbands and male relatives come 
back most of the women will return

The woman commercial traveller 
is steadily making her way into the 
profession in Great Britain. She is 
to be seen up and down the country 
doing business quietly and efficient
ly, and in many cases making it 
evident that she can hold her 
with the best of business men.

By Courier I-pasod Win*.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—Mayor Mar
tin came out with a statement yes
terday morning that Captain Dice, 
who commanded the police in the 
Laval student fraeas on October 4, 
must either apologize to Aid. Duh- 
eau, whom he told to “mind his own 
business,” when the alderman tried 
to calm the police, or leave the 
force. The mayor contends 
someone has told Capt. Dice to re
fuse to apologize to the alderman.

His worship made his announce
ment at a Board of Control meeting 
yesterday morning, when Commis
sioner Ross, head of the police de
partment, presented a report on the 
Laval incident, and the alderman’s 
claim that he was insulted by the 
police. Capt. Dice resigned from the 
police force at the time, but with
drew his resignation.

own

The secretary of the United King
dom Commercial Travellers’ Associ
ation Informed a representative of 

that there had 
before the 

and

the London Times 
been women members that
war, but they were very few

mainly travellers in women’s 
ndise, such

you hardly realize you have taken 
cathartic. Mothers should give 

cross, sick, bilious, or feverish chil
dren a whole Cascaret any time— 
they act thoroughly and are harm
less.

were
goods and lighter no 
as sheet music. “Under present con
ditions,” he said, “many of them aver'

says the Times

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
A topic that is of interest to al

most everyone.

! tiling to distinguish them from çus- 
•„ ! totters, as they were usually smart-

fMl lv dressed, walked in at the front
:l,,d 1,1 draI;'b” I entrance of big shops and went 

| straight to the buyer, whereas the 
j men arriving with their bags were 
! directed to the trade entrance whera 
| their goods could only be shown at 
fixed hours.

It is engaging the attention of 
Government officials,
Trade, Societies and Economists. It 
is a broad question, and one to which 
it is very difficult to find a satisfac- advanced prices on numerous lines, 
tory answer. The fact remains, how- they have so far as possible main

tained the old low standard, and will 
continue to do so, while present 
stocks last. This means that the pur
chaser can buy from this firm, and 
effect many very marked savings.

In to-day’s issue their announce
ment of how you can help to re
duce the high cost of living, is well 
worth careful perusal.

Boards of
which have come their way, and the 
result is that while Merchants havewhen their

ever, that while prices are high gen
erally, money is for the most part 
more plentiful, thus keeping an 
even balance between out go and in
come.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured $225,000 LOSS 
By Courier l,v;isv<l Wire.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Oct. 14—Prompt 
arrival of firemen from Pittsburgh 
and nearby towns prevented a seri
ous conflagration at McKees Rocks, 
a suburb early yesterday when fire 
destroyed the pattern and coach 
erecting departments of the shops 
of the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie 
Railroad together with valuable 
rolling stock, causing a loss esti
mated by railroad officials to be 
$225,000. The flames destroyed a 
portion of the company's high ten
sion wires, and all of the great shops 
are crippled for lack of power.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, b» they 
cannot roach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh ta a binon or constitutional disease, 
and in order to care it you must tare in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure !« 
taken Internally, end acts directly upos 
the blood and mnentis surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
eras prescribed by one of ihe best phy
sicians In the country for years and la a 
-egular prescription. Jt is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
heat blood purifiers, acting directly on the 

perfect comblna-

While the present conditions ex
ist, it is decidedly to the interest of 
the buying public to take advantage 
of every opportunity to save on its
day to day requirements. Rev. Adamson stated

The firm of E. B. Crompton and 1,1 * - collection taken up at the Union ser-
Co.. Limited, anticipating a year or The family conclave decided that vice on Thanksgiving Day would be 
more ago, heavy advances and scare- after seeing the quality and prices, given the Council towards the above 
ity of- merchandise, bought, and also for rugs, carpets and linoleums at funds and it was pointed out . that 
contracted for large quantities of Crompton’s—“High Cost of Liv- there were doubtless many who 
Stftle goods at old prices. Advan- ing” didn’t cut any figure there, so might wish to contribute towards

the they’d buy now—although at first the Red Cross in addition to tho
grant from the town. Such contri- 

_ butions are tmked to be paid in the 
— office of the "Town Clerk, or to the 

Secretary. Mr. Charles McCausland.
Many friends of Mr. Roy South- 

wick, Paris Station, will regret to 
learn that he is lying seriously ill at 
ills home, with plura-pneumonia.

The funeral • took place to 
Paris Cemetery this morning of Mr. 
John Stewart, formerly of 
who passed away in Toronto on Tues
day after a long illness. The de
ceased will he known to many of the 
older residents, having worked here 

at the Maxwell

that the

mucous surfaces, 
lion of the two ingredients is wliat pro
duces such wonderful results 1» curing 
atarrh. Send for testimonials, fro*.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion
Sold by Draggle!».

.1 cmsNnv i no

■ tage has also been taken by 
firm of unusual buying opportunities they intended^to postpone.price ïfic. V.le.le. n

thc-

Paris,

for some time
,1 works.

Two valuable dogs have been pois
oned in town this week, and the own
ers, Mr. Albert McKay and Mrs. 
Margaret Wilson are making inquir
ies to find out who the guilty parties 
are.
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Alhcelcd Stretchers—Official Film, ^‘Battle of the Somme.”

Why Should You Give 
to the British Red 

Cross?

HE British Red'Cross again appeals to the gen
erous heart of Ontario for funds to carry on 
the splendid work of caring'for*our sick and 

wounded defenders on every front.'
It is the deep concern of British- subj ects"e very where 
to aid and hearten the workers in their splendid, 
self-imposed duties. All. can help—will YOU®

By proclamation of Eis Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario Thursday, October 19th,
“OUR DAY “is set aside as a day of giving to

T
BECAUSE votir gift si ay save some gallant life.
BECAUSE without Red Cross work thousands of 

soldiers and sailors would die.
BECAUSE trained men are vitally necessary to the 

Empire’s safety, and their lives must he saved.
BECAUSE your own friend, son, brother, husband 

may be the next to call for Red Cross aid.
BECAUSE you may not be able to fight, but you 

CAN heal with your gift.
BECAUSE the British Red Cross is the greatest 

physical agency for good in the world, and the 
most efficient.

BECAUSE your money does more good in the hands 
Vof the British Red Cross than spent in any other 
way.

BECAUSE the Motherland’s only direct appeal to' 
us Canadians is for assistance in the great; 

mercy work.
BECAUSE Ontario’s shining gift of $1,514,000 last 

year should be an inspiration to us now.
BECAUSE the number of sick and wounded is ever 

increasing as the price of victory.
BECAUSE if you do not give you will have missed. 

a. great opportunity for doing good—“the Angel 
of Mercy will moveon, abashed, from your door: 
way.”

The British
Red Cross

Here is a call to touch Hen’s hearts, and Women’s, 
Give generously,, that the cry of _ your 

anguished defenders may not go unheeded.
. too.

The British Red Cross maintains hundreds of hospitals in Great 
, Britain and ou every battle-front. It provides and runs hundreds of 

motor ambulances, steamships, motor launches, rest stations and 
In France, Flanders, Italyf Salonika, Mesopo-convalescent homes, 

lamia, Armenia, Galicia, Russia, East Africa, Egypt, Arabia its blood- 
red emblem of healing is known and blessed.

Give through the Treasurer of your Local Committee, or send 
your subscription to the Clerk of your municipality, or make it pay
able to Hon. T. AV. McGairy, Treasurer British Bed Cross Fund for 
Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

‘October 1 ttth, or sooner.
Do it on “OUR DAY,” i

These Suffering Ones Need YOUR Help Give and Heal !

*■ A Wounded Comrade—Official Film, “Battle of the Somme.” 9
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Your One Chance to WIN • ■
35 t*
;•35 - !■■ 9»3 5*
Sa

3 1: :3 535 * 3 :■■ 35
35• ■ 5 53:

Attention, Readers ! •• : 53535 3535■ ■ 353 5 • • :• • :5;- -
3535 <■:■ This is the time to help your favorite candidate. It will take votes to win. Your subscription will give 

your candidate more votes than it will later on in the contest. It will not cost you a cent more to-day than 
it will later on Why not call vour candidate this evening and tell them you want to help them win. 
These are big prizes The Daily Courier is giving. The value between a subscription and the grand prize is so 
great that everv candidate should receive the support of their friends. You can help your candidate a gieat 
deal if you ask your neighbors for their subscription. Perhaps some day you may want a favor. It doesn t

cost anything to boost. Get busy.

■53535 • - ; 53 5■ ■ ■ >■■ : :: <3535 : :ii3 5 • • ■ 535
35 ■ • ■ :35i > : 535 ■ :3555 I< ■ ■ :■ > 55 : :35 ■ ■ : 5" ■ 35! * ■ 5< ■5: 35*35 ■ » THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER35 : 53 ; 1<■ • 535 3535 From a newspaper standpoint The Daily Courier holds its own in this part of 

Ontario. It gives all the news first. It has the markets, and it is impossible to excel

ford and vicinity. ____

• ■ ; :• •« ■ 1Get Busy 
Stay Busy

This is the Time For High Speed»

■ 5 II3 3 ;- ■ 353 ■ 5■ i•535 ■ 5• •
35 : 5; ;3 5 • 5■ -5 35 • 5i ■5 35 • 5

5 ;35>5 35 5

I
: 5
35
35■ Total Vote Schedule This Week3 35If there is anything you do not under

stand about this Gigantic Contest call
: ! 3 5

.22,500
45,000

130,000

i ; 6 months, old or new (city or country) 
12 months, old or new (city or country) 
24 months, old or new (city or country)

< •
■ ■

i 35 ;"
the Contest Department. They are at

and will give each and 
candidate every possible assis-

5 !3 5■ : ■ ■
Vote Schedule Last of Contest 35: 5 your service 

every
tance. Remember, Saturday, Oct. 14th 
is the time to cash everv promise. 
They count more this week than they 
will later on in the contest.

35i 5 3 ;
355,0006.months, old or new (city or country).............

12 months, old or new (city or country) ...........
24 months, old or new (city or country)...............

■ :!7 ;
.... 10,000
7... 35,000

3 35■ 353 '3 5< 3535V 35- ■
35;;
3 5 - >

5 3- •

GET BUSY I 3535 3 5
35• 5 3 5 w3:: ! 3535 - ■I ■:!■ ! 35>

5 3 5■ ■

Bobbe Brothers

MOTOR CAR
Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes

« 35 ! 5< ■ 1 I■5 if"ii; 5 : 5
35

5 : 5*
35■ 3535
35 3 53 5 ■ •ii3 5 I 35 353 5 < •The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes
3 !3 ; -3 5 53 3 5-

3 I nominate
: 535 < •*- • 53 Address
3535

il■
3 ’Phone
3 >

Signed5■ ■ 535■ Address ; 53 l • ;3s■ Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.

335

1*« • : : llil $G vValue $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.
3535

The Contest Department, The^rantford Daily Courier^ 3 5
■ • 535s

■■ ■535
35j :
;;■ ■

! 5Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. ♦
;
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Use the 
Phone
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139

Open 
Evenings 

Until 8 p.m.

v

*

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25-Votes-25
Candidate

Address

District No.............

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.
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CUT THIS OUT.
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THE TOP COAT 
AND FROCK

LADY’S DRESS.
Bv Anabel Worthington.

Great diversity in styles of one piece 
dresses lias increased the demand for 
them, and it is due to the perfection of 
the designers' handiwork that this will 
be the biggest season ever for one piece

prfr
\

i
if

I frocks.
Iu the illustration wo show a garmont 

mad» in one of the host of the fall stylos. 
Because fashion favors the scheme the 
fronts of the plain blouse are gathered, 
and joined to a French yoke of the ma
terial. The collar, which overlays and al
most covers the yoke, is formed of 
trasting goods. The white collar 
plain frock is so

loath to give it up. The sleeve is 
worthy of remark, very full, handed at 
the wrist and finished with a ruffle that

Woman May Change Her 
Mind Till Spring About 
the Lcr.rth of Suit Coat.

Dimensions Are Fixed — 
Highest and Longest and 

Fulie: t Ever.

HÜh
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effective that women'
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Perhaps it is because the after- 
dress is lovelier and smarternoon

than ever that the top-coat is so 
much in evidence, but 
from this consideration, the uses of 

good top-coat are a hundred and 
Wonderful coats they are

falls over the hand.
Two cord shirrings at the top of a two 

and gathered skirt give the effect

:: ieven aside

im7/ gore
of the new twice around girdle where the 
waist is joined. The width of the lower
^FoidlrhsHk^figured "volte3/abardiue ness which comes from a

and like weaves are suitsWe^or such de- ^vials husuaüy materials with a 

sign, and even though it be your - moss-like nap. such as domino glove-
tern pt with a pattern you can count upon duvety], ûn(1 chenille cloth.

because the instructions iua»c The fabrics ayp thick and warm but 
every detail clear as daylight. go light in weight that they cannot

The dress pattern. No. 7,097. is cut in dQ ot]ier t]lan tall in graceful folds, 
sizes 30 to 42 bust measure. To make in ()lir Warmest Friend, the Top-coat 
size 30 will require ü to ôü.s yards of | yome 0f these coats have large 
3t$ inch material and % yard IS inch ; pockets, other.-, have not, and the 
goods for the collar. j matter of fur colle r.nd fur trim-

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to mings Is left to on. own discretion, 
the office of this publication. But rows of stitching in heavy silk

or wool seem to be a form of trim
ming which has come to stay 
throughout the season. The new 
colors are ail charming; there are 
several tones of green, and Bordeaux, 
beige, blue-gray, and tobacco brown 
are among the smartest colors.

a gillone.
straight, long and full, with a full-

hidden

1
\

9 <if : . . k 11 "' * success
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FALL’S NEWEST EVENING OR DANCING FROCK.
No. Ill—Very smart evening or dancing frock made of the new soire 

sillk with boufant skirt, the new crinoline effect. Corded of same material 
with rosebuds. The bodice of the dress is trimmed with stiver spangles, and 
the sleeves are made of maline edged with narrow velvet ribbon.

I

SOME GOOD RECIPES
A NEW FRUIT PUNCH club soda or any plain carbonated

A very pretty fruit punch has for water. This gives a sparkle to the 
its foundation grape juice. Take a punch which is much enjoyed. The 
large crockery or enameled ware use of enameled ware is necessary 
bowl, or even enameled milk pail, here to obviate the danger of action 
mix the grape juice with one-third of the fruit acid upon metal such as 
water then add a little lemon, not other kitchen wares are made of. 
more than the juice of one lemon to Buttermilk Uses in Cooking, 
two bottles of grape juice. Put Into With the increasing use of butter- 
this any fruits available. Slices of milk by doctor’s orders, there has 
pineapple are good, whole berries come back, in some measure, 
look well and oddly enough thin practice of using it in cooking. This 
strips of cucumber cut the long way is fortunate for the taste as well as 
of the vegetables are an improve- the health. No cakes are more deli- 
ment Use sugar to taste. Set the cate than those prepared with butter- 
pan avav on the ice and just before milk. Use one and one half more- 
serving add a couple of bottles of buttermilk than the meal or flou”.

Mix thoroughly and when smooth 
add a salt spoon full of soda or mo.» 
it a large quantity of ca’- r are to M 
made.
way of grabqta or .viiite flou-, buck
wheat or rye meal, and all are de- 

There svc hist two secrets

The linings this season are un
usually surprising. There are neu
tral shades in soft printed and pl.V- 
silks; other linings are brilliant in 
coloring and sheen, 
more elaborate fur coats and even-

Some of the

ing wraps are lined with the softest 
lightest chiffon imaginable, usually 
in one tone. Other linings are of 
satin in white, gray or some brighter 
monotone, veil?.:! with Georgette 
crepe or OaiW chiffon in delicate 
tan, grow or brown.

A renl.lv smart coat is of beige 
v'to-jra doth, belted back and front 
with a two-inch belt which disap
pears at sides under shirred fulness.

■ deep monk collar, turned-back 
cuffs, and buttons of the material. 
The lining is of soft silk in the new 
prunelle shade, printed in a simple 
design of dull yellow.

Another model owes its smartness 
partly to the long moyen age line of 
the waist section, partly to the very 
full and plaited skirt section, and 
partly to the high collar of fur. The 
cording around the coat is of the 
material, as are buttons which run 
from neck to hem. Glace suede in 
Bordeaux color could be used to 
great advantage for this coat, be
cause this soft material would fall 
gracefully into plaits, 
could be of the long-wearing kolin
sky or raccoon. A lining of plain silk 
in the new "Elsie blue shade wopld 
make with the Bordeaux wool a very- 
smart combination for such a formal 
wrap as this.

Our Most Constant Friend, The 
Suit.

There is no one length which sulr.- 
coats must be to be smart, 
are coats to the hip and coats to the 
hem, and there are practically all 
lengths between. One tailor remark
ed, “The high cost of materials,

A QUEER TRICK
With the exception of very small I were to inherit a family heirloom 

children, every one in the world of which I have always been very 
knows that lie cannot stav In -it in- fond. When I told her that the 
definitely. ; matter had never been mentioned,

But almost no or.» realizes it. 1 she said, “I shouldn’t think you’d 
Death, in the abstract, is some- like that. I’ve made mother prorn- 

thing with which we are on perfect-1 ise I should have all the old pieces 
ly familiar terms, but when it comes I’m especially fond of.” 
to death in connection with our- There may be some who think I m 
selves, we prefer to regulate it to the unduly finical to depreciate these re- 
dusty, unvisited garrets of the mind, ferences, but I think the older peo- 

And is it not fortunate that this pie will understand, 
is so?

the

“Faulty Nutrition and 
Elimination ”—these are 
the cause of the most of the 
ailments that afflict human 
beings. Too much indiges
tible food and lad: of power 
to throw off the poisons 
that come from indigestion 
—these lead to a long line 
of distressing disorders. 
Avoid them by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit— 
a simple, elemental food that 
contains all the body-build
ing material in the whole 
wheat grain, including the 
bran coat which keeps the 
intestinal tract healthy and 
clean. Delicious for any 
meal in combination with 
sliced peaches or other fruits.

Made in Canada

Cakes ri>i lr made i- tais

It’s Easy Enough When You’re 
Young.

It is comparatively easy to con- 
is young 

but

licious.
about the use of butter milk in mak
ing cakes. 
erockerv or cmmeled ware for the 
mixing as the acid of the butter milk 
easily a fleets metal. The second is, 
be careful only to use just enough 
soda to offset the acid.

We Couldn’t I$e Happy if We 
Really Sensed It

How could we be happy if we 
really sensed the inevitability of 
death? We couldn’t.

Doubtless Nature has deliberately 
provided us with this mental 
tigmàtism to keep us busy and 
happy in our business.

All of which leads up to an aston
ishing habit, which I have noticed 
on the part of otherwise loving chil
dren, of referring in their parents’ 
presence to the time when their par
ents will no longer be with them.

I’ll give you two instances.

The fv.-at is, always use template death when one 
because It seems so remote,

I older people know that while “the 
I young may die, the old must” and 
they hate anything that brings the 
thought home to them.

On the other hand, I do think the 
older folks owe it to the younger 
generation to anticipate anything 
like this cold-blooded demand for a 
division of their goods, by making a 
will.

Ias-

Baked Apple Dumplings.
Peel and core as many good cook

ing apples as dumplings are requir
ed. Cook them for a few minutes in 
a little syrup flavoured with clove 

Have ready some good

The collat

or ginger, 
short pastry. Roll out into squares 
big enough to wrap round the ap
ples. Lift the apples from the pan, 
place one in the centre of each 
square of pastry. Dredge with sugar, 
fold over the pastry, brush with sy- 

and bake in a quick oven for a 
It is not abso-

A failure to do this often results 
in family troubles. It isn’t always 
these things that count, but there is 
the danger that if the matter is left 
to the heirs to settle among them
selves, there may be misunderstand
ing and a sense of injustice.

A will prevents this, and besides 
gives those to whom you leave your 
little treasures a warm sense of 

Another woman once asked me If your love anpl thought for them.

“Not While Mother's Living”
In the presence of her mother, a 

very devoted daughter actually said 
to me, “I’m very fond of travel and 
some day I’m going to have my fill 
of it. But of course I can’t do much 
while mother’s living.”

There
rup,
quarter of an hour, 
lately essential to cook the apples 
partly before placing then in 

I pastry, but it ensures their 
i properly cooked. An apple dump
ling with the fruit still raw is not 

pleasant, however good may be 
the pastry.

the
being

workmanship, and the scarcity of 
everything most fashionable has a 
great deal to do with the coat len
gth.” From this can be drawn but 
one conclusion—that the shorter coat 
will certainly be worn. A suit that is 
not too elaborate for general wear 
and yet is not too severe for a some
what formal occasion, is made up in 
velvet or velours de laine in 
blue or brown, 
and opening of sleeves are faced with 
seal, with the buttons also of seal 
The skirt has a narrow belt of the 
material.

Our Dearest Friend, the Frock
When the coat and suit questions 

have been answered, the smart wo
man turns to the pleasant task of 
selecting her afternoon frock. Eacli 
is almost more charming than the 
other. An afternoon frock in castor 
velvet or satin with Georgette crepe 
in the same shade, or in black velvet 
with slate -gray chiffon, would be ex
tremely attractive. Beaded motify on 
waist, skirt, and cuffs would give the 
effect of bead embroidery, and they 
can be purchased separately at al
most any shop. The lines of the 
frock should be straight, and the 
skirt is shirred under a one-inch 
belt and is open down the front over 
a Georgette crepe skirt. It would b? 
individual to line the velvet or satin 
skirt with a soft printed silk or satin 
in a contrasting shade, using this 
same lining as a slip to show through 
the Georgette crepe. The sleeves of 
this frock are very unusual, for the 
top part, is of the material so shaped 
as to make a decided puff at the 
wrist, while the under part is a 
straight piçce of 
which matches that in the skirt.

very
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FAIRY HAY
The next time the elf took Jane,Jane raked and raked. She thought 

and her doil, Clarissa, to the doll she was raking haj, but when a pile 
convention iu the fairy forest, Jane ot it lay at her feet it shone lik 
met Anna, Vue German doll, and had purest silver, 
a most wonderful experience with a of the fairy hay was silver, 
hay-rake. wasn’t a doubt of it.

Now Anna was as quaint a doll as “Anna! Anna!” exclaimed Jane, 
vou’d find iu a day's journey. Jane “I must take a bundle of it home 
liked her at once. Her long, yellow with me. It shines so! 
braids hung down from a snowy, So together Anna, the German 

She wore a blue skirt, a doll, and Jane, the little gul who was 
a broad having such queer adventures these 

moonlight nights, bound up a bundle 
of the stiver hay with one of 
Anna’s hair ribbons. Jane put it on 
her back. But, my 
scarcely taken a step 
every bush in the fairy forest sprang 
up strange
wood-gnomes, Anna said they must

Each separate wisp 
There V-1

(
perky cap.
white apron and blouse, 
black velvet belt witn shoulder strata 
stud bright ribbons in her hair. And 
she carried a wooden hay-rake in 
her hand.

“What--what do you do with the
eyes

dears, she'd 
when from

hay-rake?” asked Jane, her 
very nig and full of questions.

Anna gave her a small candy to 
oat and at once she was able to re- be. 
peat her question i;i German. All 
the dolls seemed to have with them 
this sort of fairy candy so they could 
talk together.

•■I take in the fields!” said Anmu 
“I belong to a plump, rosy little 
peasant girl. Conic, I will show 
you.”

Jane ,
patch, and Anna, singing softly, be
gan to rake.

“You try” she sa<d.

little bearded men. \
3*“She's stealing fairy moonbeans!” 

they cried . “She’s stealing fairy 
She raked them up 

tied
moonbeams.
with a wooden hay-rake and 
them with a hair-ribbon.”

It was true. That silver fairy hay 
was moonbeams, 
heels. So did Anna, 

followed her to a moonlit bearded men rushed after, yelling
wildly. Then all at once Jane knew 
what she must do if ever she was to 

“It’s great |get out of that fairy forest in safety.
She must loosen the pack of moon
beams from her back. This she did, 
and the dreadful little men seized 
the pack and rushed away with it.

Jane was glad that night when the 
elf came with his silver balloon and

n<

SMART FALL AND WINTER COAT 
No. 100—Very smart loose fitting 

Fall and Winter model of Bolivia 
clotoh. Collar, cuffs and bottom of 
coat trimmed with velvet and edged 
with narrow fur. This model is very 
appropriate for street and afternoon, 
and particularly for evening wear 
and will be seen quite often on very
well dressed women. Garment is responsible for damage 
lined with novelty silk, flower and tent of about $5,000. About thirty- 
striped. Plain silk of all light shade five hands will be thrown out of 
colors Is also very suitable, employment for some time.

Jane took to bar 
The little Georgette crepe CHIC FALL TAILORED SUIT 

No. 104—Original model of novel 
cut developed in Bolivia cloth, also 
suitable for broadcloth or wool vel
our. Jacket is cut on the Russian 
type with standing collar and the 
novel raglan sleeve. The jacket is 
trimmed with squirrel fur. The skirt 
is on circular tvype and gathered at 
the waist band. This model is very 
suitable for the new pastel colors, 
also in blue and black, ___

The McAlpin Tobacco Company’s 
factory, 2 McAlpin avenue, Toronto, 

bad blaze on 
Tuesday, which is estimated will be 

to the ex-

fun.” was the scene of aNow Jane, of course, could never 
have come to the doll convention if 
the elf had not fanned her into a 
doll herself with tue magic tan 01 
water-lily petals. And so now the
^ay-rake was precisely the right size. told tler it was time to go borne.
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People More 
Particular
HE demand for package 

goods grows greater every 
year. Why?

^1——  Because the world is ever growing
more and more particular about foods.

i

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
rnivlifimi They keep out dust, flies, moisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
— insuring 
value for the 
money.
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In Sealed Packages Only
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1916.I FOURTEEN

Complaints Of 
Non-Deliverys

8
3 Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 

Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.
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SUTHERLAND’S
A WORD TO THE WISE!

In keeping with all other merchandise

WALL PAPERS
are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay nearly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

For the Month of October
We are going to offer our entire line at extra special 
prices which will mean a big money saving to you.

NoW, be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

“MY LADY”
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Agents for

! Dodge Br
Touring and Roadstei 
Winter Touring and 1
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Touring and «Roadste:

Max
Touring........................
Roadster.......................
Cabriolet.....................
5»Passenger Sedan ., 
6-Passenger Town Ca 

All Cars
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Wright Truck Attacl 
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Every facility for W 
in an up-t
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Bell Phones 370,515,
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Model 85-4 f. o. b. T«
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Its possession 
lives of

The freedom 
made p 
many ti

The price is 1 
and fine

Big—the wh<
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SHOE POLISH E
BLACK-WMITE-TAN - I
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

HAMILTON, CANADAF. F. OALLEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD., :

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron
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; IPedestrian Usually Receives 
Blame for Auto 

Accidents.

■I$Practical Suggestions is Made by Do
minion Hospitals Commission at Re-| 
cent Sessions

n

1In connection with the public out-
! cry against the reckless use of motor 
I cars, the following remarks by Mr. 

Among the advantages A. G. Lupton, President of the Hoo- 
1 sier State Automobile Association, 
on the subject of accidents are inter

est value, 
would be:

( 1 ) Temporary employment would 
be provided l’or thousands of men 
who would not otherwise find work. ■

(2) No public work would provide : 
so large an amount of employment jn automobile accidents is thé fault

! of pedestrians. It seems that people 
, (3) The highway would be of in»-: the automobile
mense value as a means for tue . . . , , „
transit of agricultural and other pro- ; has revolutionized traffics condition , 
duce.

The Dominion Hospitals Commis
sion meeting in Toronto recently, 
under the presidency of Senator 
Lougheed, adopted important reso
lutions advocating the building of a 
national highway by the Federal 
Government and the promulgation of 
a comprehensive land settlement pol
icy for returned soldiers.

The resolution set forth:

“MADE IN CANADA”

The 1917 Ford Sedan If
$890.00 1

!
estlng:

“A large per cent, of the fatalities

at so small a capital outlay.
f. o. 1». Fold, Out.

The stylish car for all occasions—an 
ideal car for cold, stormy weather and 
also a cool, shady car for hot weather.

With the new streamline effect, tap
ered hood, crown fenders and new rad
iator with larger cooling surface, this 

is rightly called the stylish all
purpose car. _

Let me show you this new model—

Especially in towns and cities pedes- 
(4) It would be the means of at- triang carelessiy or absent-mindedly 

at present overseas, or about to pro- trading numbers of tourists, entail- CJ. the streetg any place, anl time, 
cced thither, are unskilled laborers ing the spending of money within , .... .oi. t in front ofI for whom it may be difficult to pro- the borders of Canada. ; and deliberately step m front of
vide employment immediately on (5) It would solve the problem of cars. Furthermore, the average P 
their retuçn, the connuiiaion ad»-*-1 Idemoblization, as it would allow of destrian, it seems, makes no effort 
cates the building of a national a gradual disbanding of the troops j tQ jearn wi,at js expected of him in 
highway by the Federal Government, from coast to coast. I the way 0f 0bservring traffic régula
it would respectfully submit to the (6) It would be a most practical ^[ons which are for his benefit the 
government that such an under- memorial to Canada’s part in the 
taking would be a work of the great- great war.

That as a considerable number of 
the men who have enlisted and are

il

\

car
same as for the motorist.

“The number of accidents is in
creasing each year, for two main 
reasons—first, the number of auto
mobiles used is steadily increasing; 
second, the number of irresponsible 
people driving cars is also increas
ing. I personally would be in favor 
of a law making certain require- 

I ments of any individual in order to 
I be eligible to drive an automobile;
I for instance, no child should be al- 
I lowed to drive an automobile; any 
person partially incapacitated on ac
count of bad eyes, poor hearing or 
loss of limb, should, in many cases, 
bar that person from the privilege of 
driving an automobile; also, a 
drunken man found driving an au
tomobile should forfeit his right to 
drive a car.".

I C. J. MITCHELL
55 Darling St.MUST DIM ALL 

HEADLIGHTS
NEW PISTONS AS Ford Dealer

taxes
1914

from motor carSuch Is Law Enacted in the 
State of California 

Recently.

revenue
amounted to $8,192,253 ; in 
to $12,381*951, and in 1915 to $14,- 
245,711. Of the revenues from this 

for road work 
$11,555,459 is under the control of 
the State Highway Departments and 
$4,657,929 is under the direction 
of the local authorities.

The enormous increase in motor 
car traffic is bound to affect favor
ably the condition of the public 
roads of the country, as the number 
of cars and the revenue^, increase.

Alloy Used Has Many Ad
vantages Over Iron or 

Steel source available

California has made a law requir- 
ing headlights to be permanently 
dimmed on State or public highways, 

land prescribes that the centre rays 
must not strike the ground further

Much attention is being given to
thealuminum alloy pistons, says 

“Scientific American," and although ' 
they have been under investigation j 
for some years, the user generally 
supposes that their value lies in their 
light weight. This is not the case, 
for, as a rule, little is gained in this 

These alloys are so soft

OIL NEEDED INthan seventy-five feet in front of the 
automobile. A correspondent of that 
State tells how he has arranged his 
lights, as follows: 
of the headlight is covered 
“lamp frosting” up to the level of 
the centre of the electric globe, and 
this cuts out the rays that shine up
ward, and only permits the free pass
age of downwardly directed rays 
from the upper half of the reflector. 
The lamp must be properly focussed, 
and the lamp itself is tilted slightly 
downward if necessary, 
rangement gives the full power oi 
the light on the road, but does not 
dazzle approaching drivers. This 
method of dimming is directly con
trary to the usual practice, in which 
the upner half of the lamp glass is 
frosted, but it obviates excessive 
tilting of the lamp, and the results 

stated to be superior.

Rev. J. R. Bell of Laurel was 
elected Moderator of the Presbyter
ian Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Waldemar Marshall, aged 29, a 
lieutenant in the Third Pioneer 
corps has died of wounds. He was 
a half brother of the late Lt.-Col. 
Marshall, D.S.O., of Hamilton, who 
was killed at St. Eloi, and was the 
agent and manager of the Hamilton 
Importing Company at Prince Ru
pert, B.C.

The lower part 
withdirection.

that it is necessary to fit larger wrist
pins in order to secure them proper
ly from coming loose, and to put in 
considerable metal to hold these 
pins, so that the resulting piston is 
little lighter than a good steel pis
ton. There is, however, an advan
tage in using these alloys, for they 

- approximately three times better 
conductors of heat than cast iron o. 
steel, and this is an advantage worth 
having, as the heads keep cooler 
than cast iron, and less carbon is 
produced. Also, owing to the metal 
being softer, 'there is less liability qf 
such a pisttin seizing, and little in- 

' jury results if it does. They also 
wear well in a cast iron cylinder.

Constant Lubrication Is Ne
cessary for all Motor 

Cars.
This ar- It is by no means unusual to find 

automobiles that require lubrication 
in eighty or more different places, 
says “The Scientific American,” and 
every one of these requires careful 
attention, some every day, others 

week, while a few points will 
go six months without renewals; but 
it is very probable that some owners 
never discover all the little cups and 
holes provided for the lubrication of 

less essential parts. In such 
there is bound to be excessive 

the undiscovered points. One

are

once a

Dodge Brothers
motor CAR

arc

more or 
cases 
wear on
of the most interesting cars seen at 
the show in New York was a foreign 
car where simplicity had been car
ried to most surprising degree; and 
in it there were but eleven oiling 
points in the centre motor and 
chassis, and even these required at
tention but once in six months. This 
result was attained by ingenious oil 
circulating systems, and the provid
ing of capacious reservoirs by the 
drilling out of various shafts find 
fittings. Best of all, there appears 
to be no doubt as to the efficiency oi 
the arrangement.

HI 15 Satisf>hg the demand which 
the goodness of the car creates 
is still our one great problem,

$1115 Model 85-4 f. O. b. Toronto
Model 85-4 f. o. b. Toronto

Dodge Brothers works are at
taining the proportions of a city 
in themselves, but the demand 

in excess of the expan
sion.

grows

IN MOIOR TRAFFIC! It will pay you to visit us 3uU examine »his chi*.

gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster com
plete $1,100 add Freight from Detroit.

TheNumbers of Cars Owned Has 
Douui^ In Two 

Years.

You Ought to Own This Car There is now one and a fraction 
motor cars for each mile of rural 
road in the United States, according 
to the following from the American 
Highway Association ;

In 1905 there were 48,000 motor 
cars, including commercial vehicles, 
in the United States, according to the 
registrations statistics assembled by 
the Division of Road Economics of 
ihe United States Office of Public 
Roads and Rural Engineering; in 
1915 there were 2,445,664. This was 
an increase of 5,000 per cent. Ten 

of the expenditure on ac-

Fine—it’s a beautifully finished, luxurious
Comfortable—it has cantilever springs and 

4-inch tires.
Model 85-6, 35-40 horsepower six cylinder 

116-inch wheelbase—$1295.
Come in today—we can’t get them as fast as 

we sell them—so order yours right away.

car.
Its possession will enrich your life and the 

lives of every member of your family.
The freedom and wider range of activity 

made possible by such a car are worth 
many times its price.

The price is by far the lowest at which so big 
and fine and comfortable a car ever sold.

Big—the wheelbase is 112 inches.

motor,

years ago 
count of the building of rural roads 
and bridges in the United States less 
than three-tenths of 1 per cent, was 
derived from the tax on motor ve
hicles; last year nearly 7 per cent of 
the money available for this purpose 
was derived from this source.

In 1913 there were in the United 
States 1,258,062 motor cars; in
1914, 1,711,339 motor ears, and in
1915, ?,445,664. In 1915 the gross

BRANT MOTOR CO.lSDalhousieSt.Both Phones.Jas. A. Low, Dealer 49 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

Auto 201Bell 1201

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, CiU.

BRANT
MOTOR CO.

Agents for the following cars.

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
Touring and Roadster.......... .$1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight

Hupmobile
.. .$1,650 and freightTouring and-Roadster

Maxwell Cars
$ 850Touring........................

Roadster.......................
Cabriolet......................
5- Passenger Sedan ...
6- Passenger Town Car

830
1235
1400
1300

All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford car 
into ton truck, $425 and freight.

Every facility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.

GARAGE m SHOW ROOM
39 DALHOUSIE STREET

Automatic 270Bell Phones 370,515,2253
x
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E POLISHES
K-WHiTE-TAN - IO<t
YOUR SHOES NEAT

HAMILTON, CANADAEY CO. OF CANADA, LTD.,
»>!

fop

i-

4 x
» / *

Sutherlande
F PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

D TO THE WISE!
:ping with all other merchandise

L PAPERS
ip in price, and before next season you will 
le for some of the grades you are being 
ar lines are very complete, and the patterns

Month of October
3 offer our entire line at extra special 
, mean a big money saving to you.
e wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

ERLAND’S

IMhMg

plaints Of 
n-Delivery

a■y circumstances the distribution of a 
big task, even with an organization 

irpose. When great numbers of new 
all together, the difficulties become 
l during the Great Prize Contest now

is a a

ain.
It will probably be impossible to avoid 
mistakes, although every precaution 
the publishers to ensure the delivery 
the paper.

is are determined not only to remedy 
end mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
ht to spare no trouble or expense to 
Lture.
d in view the publishers request sub- 
Lnicate every complaint regarding late 
by letter, card or Phone 139.
THE BRANTFORD COURIER.
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>p!e More 
articular

demand for package 
lods grows greater every
fear.
pecause the world is ever growing 
Particular about foods.

Why?

[3 the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
f keep out dust, flies, moisture and
PS de-

jjlNS
-■*

'1*1*12.
A

Lied Packages Only

r
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LADY”

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage
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So Declares Gei 
American Pro 
Vanpire Sucki 
From Europe

lly Courier Leaned Wire.
New York, Oct. 16.—A cabled 

London to the Herald says;
Anti-British propaganda is 

raging in the German press as n 
before, and, also for purposesl 
propaganda, the Prussians are j 
ing at Amsterdam a Deutsche-^ 
chen-Zeitung, in the latest issid 
which there is an article full of n 
invective against the United Stl 
Were it not for the fact that Aij 
ca is behind the Somme allies od 
armies, they allege they would d 
be able to betat the Prussians. 1 
is what the Deutsche Wochen
tung says: - 3

“On the Somme our best and t 
est are bleeding, they also bleei 
the Meuse and on the Ancre. An 
paralleled expenditure of shells 
turning the trenches and their 
nections into heaps of rubbish, 
supplies them? Who at bottom 
waging this war? 
mourning mother, ‘What has ro 
you of your son, your pride and 
hope?’ Her reply is: ‘The lusi 
profit of the American millional 

“There is a country whose war 
is quite clear—America, with 
object of becoming the sole w 
banker by delivering immense 
supplies.

“Behind the Somme front st 
an enemy whom we cannot r

If you ask

pm
Vice Regal Part} 

Steamer, and 1 
lie or Military

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Halifax, N.. S., Oct. 16.—Thd 

parturc from Canada of Their 1 
Highnesses, the Duke and Du 
of Conhaught and the Princesd 
rtcia, was remarkable for the j 
absence of formality and cerel 
this being in accordance with 
wishes of His Royal Highness, 
ing more informal than the- cl 
incident of the Duke’s distingd 
regime in Canada could be imaj 
His Royal Highness and Party 
ved in Halifax by special train, j 
was quietly run direct into tM 
concrete shed at No. 2 pier. I 
was no military display outsid 
shed and the royal train attracl 
public attêntion as the inten' 
what spectators were about, 
centered upon the operation

British Gain
in Maced-

By Courier Leased W ire.

London. Oct. 16, 12.09 p.ro 
British forces on the St re 
front In Macedonia are activ« 
the flank, of their line, easl 
the river, and have pushed tl 

further northeastoutposts 
the direction of Demir-Hid 
according to to-day's official 
Bouncement on the operad 
of the Saloniki army. Thel 
lage of Bursuk, eight d 
southwest of Demir-Hissai'J 
been entered by British pad 
who drove back Bulgarian/

tachments.

the probs
Toronto, 
—The 1
conditions 
now mut 
tuvbed t 
out the ! 
ion, and 
of consj 
energy i| 
ing 
across L 
perior.

Korea 
Winds 

creasing 
from sol 
rain
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THE BRANTClassified Advertising OPERA SAT. I! MATINEE 
HOUSE Oct. 14 125c - $1GRAND

The Home of Featuresll
t-, * rpr> q . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
lVr\ 1 Eo . ness Chances, etc., 10 word» or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo d; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad„
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

strictly cash with the order. For information on

/ J. T. Whittaker Mgr.* Eveningi25c - $1.50
Cathedral Quintette

a
—in—

A Classy Singing Melange f
», fit

>L
<]

fl Bell - Thazer Bros. 1Above rates are 
advertising, phone 139. i20th’Century AthletesADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

Marguerite Clarkrrx

I —in—ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
WANTED—At once, smart messen- J^OST—On October 5th, a pay cn- 
" ccr bcv. Apply Courier Office. vclope, marked G. Hughes. Rc-

------------------------------------------ --------------------- ward for return to 133 Nelson St. 123
WANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s ;--------------- ——----------------------------------------
’’ furnishing business. Apply Wiles1 I ,OST—Small black hand slachcl, 

and Quinlan. ut7 : containing sum of money, pair
; glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please 

VVANTED —Men for Card Room, notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-32
’’ Steady work. Slingsliy Manufac-;-------------------------------------

luring Co.

“LITTLE LADY EILEEN" 1 irX-: 'HU,
''I M. HESS, D C, AM; 

v CROSS, D. C. —Gratis 
ates of the Universal Chiroprnc • 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 13al- 
lantyne Building, 1‘>S Coibonu ot 
Office hours, 9.Ô0-U.3O a.m., 1.30-5 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
pointincnt. Phone Bell 2025.

because the owner fails 
to obtain Glasses when 
needed than from any 
other cause.

V
12th Episode

The Iron Claw ;

i•la -t1
If

Review of Canadian Troops 
at Bramshott Camp. WÆ il M\tm•KTClit5 m:TOST—Saturday, Sept. 30th on Col- 

borne street, between Queen St. 
AVANT ED—Men. Steady work and all(j Hamilton Radial station, small 
* good wages. Apply Brantford jluvse containing a sum of money 
Cordage Co. m9u' Reward at 36 William St.

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robi M. Ogg.
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates ofr the Rainier 
[71 School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la 

Office in file Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

If you suspect that you 
need Glasses at all, you 

•should obtain them im
mediately. Many cases 
of defective vision that 
can be permanently re
lieved by simple lenses 
if taken in time, results 
in seriqus complications 
if neglected. You cannot * 
afford to take any chan
ces with your eyes.

1st of the Great Mutt and 
Jeff Comedy Series.

37 speaking parts and large choruses. Wonderful 
costumes and scenery. The original and only com- 

Seventh Triumphal Tour from coast to coast.

SEAT SALE, MONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 
of town mail orders received if accompanied by self- 
addressed envelope and money order. Special car to Paris.

MON., TUES, and WED.,Articles For Sale.
WANTED—Reliable man, as porter.------------------------------------------------------- -----------
” Must furnish reference». Steady 1 j^OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

employmcnt. E. B. Crompton and Co., ture and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St. 
Limited.

new

Charlie Chaplin pany.

—in—
Music. “One A. M.”

IN OS BIG CON- 1 
TBAND. e

FOR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha
ver. Bell phone 985-15.

THOMAS DARWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church, 
of Piano and Organ Playing, 
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousic St. Both phones 698.

VVANTED—At unve, caretaker for 
** St. Andrew’s church. Apply Box

ml9tf

If'OR SALE—Furniture and some 
rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5 Teacher

Stu-34. JFOR SALE—Motor car, good run
ning order. Price $85. 84 Brock. C*S|L”SM«i.0ti.l6

J. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.

WANTED—Boy, fur grocery store.
Apply A. T. Pickles, St. Paul’s 

avenue. J^OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
, .. ” dining room suite, new, at an ex-

AX7ANT ED —- Experienced fireman trcmeiy jow price. 45 Colborne St.
for night work. Good wages for _________________________________ :__

competent man. Apply Superintendent, z^HEAP FOR QUICK SALE— 
Cockshutt Plow Co. m23 stalling new heating system and

have no further use for one Radiant 
Home, one Telephone City Hot Blast, 
and one Oak Treasure. Apply 
MacBride Press, Limited, 26 King St.

a23

+
JUJISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Colonial Theatre IDr. 8. J. HARVEY’In- *

Royal Alexandra Players
Formerly the Robins PÎayers

Canada’s Greatest Stock Co.

*c MFC. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

At

ALL WEEK!H. THRESHER. Organist and 
‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio,- 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music- 
Store) Phone 2274.

Female Help Wanted. The
Commencing Monday ; k

THE FAMOUS

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, end Sat. Evenings

WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
cr .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22

L'OR SALE—Sensation, 2nd, stand
ard bred and registered. Apply 

Moffat and Son, City.

17 Weeks Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto

METRO PICTURES IIc4WANTED—Ward maid, for Brant- 
” fur General Hospital. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

Opening PlayAuction Salea31 SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.fytt I i 77uTT’OR SALE—6-roomed brick cottage. 
House No. 266 Wellington St., 42 feet 

'frontage. Apply to Martin W. Mc- 
, , I Ewen„ 45 Market street, Brantford, 

WANTED— Dressmaking, remodel-.q . -
ling and children’s clothes. 170-----------

Of 10 Head of Fli'Kt-Clnss Grade 
Durham antV Holstclns

Messrs. S. and J. O. Yavdlev have 
instructed W. Almas to sell by pub
lic auction at their farm situated at 
the city limits, north-west of Brant
ford, at the end of Dufferin Avenue, 
better known as the Wilkes dam, on 

Wednesday, October 18th
Commencing at one o’clock sharp:
Horses—Percheron colt, partly 

broken, rising four years old, by 
Haas black horse, “Junior"; Bay Fil
ly Colt, rising two, by the Govern
ment horse “Lightwool.”

Cattle—Holstein cow, due Jan. 
27: Holstein cow. due March 10; 
Holstein cow, due March 6; Holstein 
cow, due May 6; Holstein cow with 
calf at her side; Durham cow, due 
March 20; Durham cow, due March 
4; Durham cow, fresh, with calf at 
side, due June 24; Durham cow, due 
June 28: Durham cow, due March 
15; Durham cow, due March 25; 
Durham cow, due March 28; Dur
ham and Ayrshire cow, due Feb. 15; 
Durham and Ayrshire cow, due 
April 5. The above cows are all four 
years old and giving good flow of 
milk and in A1 condition. Four 
steers 18 months old; one steer 10 
months old; five good heifers, sup
posed to be in calf; seven spring 
heifer calves; a fine lot; three first- 
class veal calves; Grade Durham 
Bull, two years old; Durham cow, 
with calf by lier side.

Hogs—20—Nine York Shouts, a- 
bout 90 pounds each; 10 
Shoats, about 80 pounds each; one 
Taniworth Sow, about 130 pounds.

Grain—300 bushels extra good 
seed oats, “Royal Prince,’’ TO tons 
baled straw.

Miscellaneous — London Gasoline 
Engine, 12 horse power, good for 
light or heavy work;
Frame with two 
saws; Favorite Çhurn; 30-gaiiOii ca
pacity; Melotte Cream Separator, 
500 pounds capacity.

Everything will be sold
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

under, rash; over that amount 11 
months credit will be given on furn 
ishiug approved joint, notes, or seven 
per cent, oft’ for cash on all sums en
titled to credit. Veal Calves cast'.. 
S. and J. O. Yardley, Proprietors.

W. Alinas, Auctioneer.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist 

church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

Thurs., Friday and Sat. iWANTED—Good general. Best 
’’ wages. Mrs. J. Orr, 117 Colbornc.

*
51
•A77U

Upholstering.pOR SALE— Milton pressed brick 
cottage, 5-rooms and large attic, 

and half acre of land. Hard and soft 
water and young fruit 
possession. Apply, Geo. Schartzberg, 
West street, near Mann’s Brick Yard.

5Brock street. *
*\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 

Wire-hack chairs. Chesterfields 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re. 
covered J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ting St. Phone 167.

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
' ' w-ages and have slv.-.dy work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. fl2tf

Immediate
A Story of the Under-World

COURIER AGENTS Mystery Thrills Laughterr23 The Daily Courier cro be purchased67ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
Niagara Silk Co

Shoe Repairing.
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.— 

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 2U7.

rom the following:
FOR SALE—Good used lumber and 

sheeting, matched stuff. All sizes: 
doors, windows, timbers, bricks and 
cedar posts. Splendid Gasoline engine. 
Apply 420 Colborne street.

CKNTRAL. MONDAY NIGHT, LADIES HALF PRICE.
STEOMAN’S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborse 

Street.
ASHTON. GEOROE. r>2 Dnlhonste Street 
I'JCKKLR' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON. W.. nil Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STOKE, cor. Dalhoaale 

uutl Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADJAN. N. G.. 184 Dnlhouste St. 

HAST WARD
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
AYL1FFK, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 100 Elgin St.
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Col 

borne St. \
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. XV., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KL1NKHAMMER, LEO J., 130 Albion 8t. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William 8t. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich

mond SU.
PAGE, J.,»coroer Tear! and Went SU. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. H., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H., 121 Oxford St.
W. MËNZIE, 224 Market Street.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLEND1N. C., corner Grand and! St; 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Ecgle Ave.
KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk 8L 
N. Wllllta. 85 Emily Street.

person, at

WANTED—Girl, in various depart- 
merits of knitting mill. Previous 

experience noi 
work, good wage,
Manufac-urinv 
Ho'medale

Popular Prices 10-20-30ca25
tfLight 

The Watson 
Company, Limited,

necessary USUAL MATINEES
Reserved Seats Now On Sale At Roles’ Drug Stove

ITERE AT LAST—White New
Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

J-JRING your Repairs to Johnson 
Electrir Shoe Repair Store, Eagh 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Plion. 
497. Machine.

<54

<TIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

machines Also girls ,for day work. 
Bright, ciean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg Co.. Ltd.. Holmedale.

si
BOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

Miscellaneous Wants. UMBRELLAS!
VVANTED— Two gentlemen 
” ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier.

roorn- Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

j man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

i

f53 mwl5

A YLIFFE’S Bankrupt Stock Sale. 
x Continued to Saturday night, 320 
Colborne street.

VV?ANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Ncl- 

mw4tf

(IYER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
Way Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., Collegs 
Street, Toronto._____________________

Tailoring.
J)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac

tical Tailor—Cleaning. Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing, 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSSui;
to any 

The Scobbll Drug

Ladies* medièine for all Female Complaint. 15 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price.
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

son St.
Bent

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^T^m™WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
To Lcl. Bell phone 1028.

m5tf
fpO LET—A furnished room. Con- 
,X veniences; central. Park ave. 

Courier Box 10.
Osteopathic Physicians.A YLIFFE’S . Bankrupt Stock Sale.

Continued to Saturday night, 320 
Colborne street. ^ Cock’s Cotton Root Compound:£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra 

dilate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

ri10 LET—Furnished house, at one 
thirteen Brant Aw.. Apply 64 

Brant Ave., or Room 16 Temple Build
ing.

V&/1Ù greeo of Ptreugth-~No. 1, SU 
iKaF No. 2. S3; No. 3, S3 per bo*.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
•"X prepaid <>n receipt ot price. 

23> Tree pamphlet- Addrers: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO- 
TCIONTO. OUT. (Fireeitv Wieiw.)

Steel Saw 
30-inch circular

XXfANTED — Safety razor blades 
sharpened, double edge 35c. a 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St, Clarcns Ave., Toronto

mw51

t25

LET— Six-room house, all con
veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon.

jQR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkvillq, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p m., evenings by appointment
«t hniUf or office-

T°
t34if; v.

TAWANTED — Experienced weavers 
* and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap- 
oly Slingsby Mfg. Co.

rro RENT—House, with all modern 
conveniences, electric lights, 3- 

piece bath, laundry. 4 bedrooms, re
ception hall, dining room, kitchen, and 

kitchen. Conveniently located

CHOICE FURNITURE SALE Fire, Life and Accident
W. J. Bragg. Auctioneer, will offer 

lor sale by public auction on Friday 
next, Oct. 29, at 25 Edwards street, 
Eagle Place, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following: Parlor rug, 3 x 315, x-el- 
our couch and cover, plush reciter, 
plush reception chair, oak rocker, 
lwo parlor tables, fumed oak library 
table, oak bookcase and secretary, 
square piano, small rug, two jardin
ier stands, oak sideboard, extension 
table, four leaves, six oak chairs, 
couch, pedestals, book case, china 
tea set, dressmaker’s judy and 
stand, pictures, silverware, . glass
ware, dishes, blinds, curtains, mantle 
clock, a large quantity of fruit seal
ers, choice plants, one coal range, 
high shelf and reservoir, table, three 
chairs, 12 yards cork linoleum. 
Jewel gas range, two way gas plate, 
washing machine boiler, two tubs 
and tub stand, cupboard, carpenters" 
bench, ironing board, child’s sleigh 
and wagon, lawn mower, refVigera- 
lor, garden tools, sad irons, two sets 
croquet, 8 yards stair carpet, one 
vug, oak Princess dresser, large mir
ror. solid brass bed, wool mattress, 
springs.2 oak dressers, eommode.iron 
and brass bed. mattress, springs, 
roilet sets. 10 yards linoleum, tapes
try curtains, and other useful articles

INSURANCEsummer
near the new steel and carriage fac
tory. Apply Courier. lh>x 11.

f5tf Painting. IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

i31
=“= ALD FALSE TEETH WANTED— 

—We pay up to $5.00 full or brok- 
—-— en sets. Mail to us and we will make 

T1RESSMAKIXG School. Bring offer. If not satisfactory will return 
material, will cut, fit, design and teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham- 

lielp you make coats, suits, gowns, bcr 0f Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
while learning Call for class engage- N.y. 
tnents. Miss O'Connor. 163 Branf Ave. -------

Dressmaking. A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
’late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work rlone by u« ti Ihr HixIioM 
Ijimllly ami Workmannhlp. and no- 
thiiiK bill Hie Beet Material» need. 
Have u» call and show «ample» ol 
latent revering» ami *lvc 
est 1 mat v.
Furniture Sture. Phune 1X52.

GKO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

J. E. HESS
•YNorsia or oanadia# »obt»

WEST LAND BEtiULATIONS.
PHB iole bead of e family, ot any mai.

over 18 years old, may homeetead a 
iuarter-section of available Domialou land 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcaat muet appear In persoe at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency (•» 
the District. Eatry by proxy tnay be made 
at say Dominion Lauda Agency (bet aai 
3ub-Ageacyj. on certain conditions 

Dutlea—«la monta» testdeac* m each f 
three yeara after earn lag homestead pat 
eut;-also 60 acres extra’cultivation. Fre 
emptlon patent may be obtained ae soot 
*a homestead patent, aa certain conditions 

Dutlea—till months residence upon a»o 
cultivation of tb« land In each of thre« 
yeara A'homesteader may live within sin» 
miles vf his homestead on a farm of ai 
least 80 acres, on certain condittoae. A 
habitable house Is required except when 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
food standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ecrloa alongside bis homestead. Pries $9-<fc 

per acre.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

D, TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
’hantring and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. M6 Dalhousie St.

Leave order* st Burgess*mw'27

cl9 WANTED — Turnips 
and carrots delivered in 
small quantities or car 
load lots to old Barber- 
EUis factory, Elgin St.

mw23

Hairdressing. Cleaning and Pressing.Legal.
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec

trolysis. Shampooing. Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 Wrst i’honr 2048

ITONES & HEWITT—Barristers
aim Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C.,
Hewitt.

Business Cards.
C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiling and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
................Bell Phone 1753.

H S.Flour and Feed. Restaurants.
VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
” LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal- 
house St.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers. 
U etc.. Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo D 
Heyd ______

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
"*■ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616
a.m.

]? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine.
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan toloan on improved real estate at cm 
ized Iron work our specialty. Both | rent rates and on easy terms. Office

127^5 Colborne St. Phone 487

A settler who ha» einansted hi» home 
, . , _. , .. «tea» right may take • purchased home

—also 30 choice fowl. Rhode Island : lt»ld in certale diatrlcte. Price «3.00 pei
Red. No reserve, all will be sold. \ acre. Dutlea—Mu«t reside »li month» I»
Open for inspection on Thursday j of ^three yeara. aMnU «0 «crag anc 
next, from two until 4 n.m. Sale on /çhe areil 0y cultlvatloe is subject te re 
Friday next, Oct. 20th at 1.30 p.m. luctton is case of rou*h. scrubby sr stem

Pdwarda street Ea<rle land. Lit® stock may be »ubstltute« f»ishain, at 25 l.dttaias stieet, .llt!Tâtt0n ender certain conditions
Place.,

Terms—Cash.
Mr. J. W. Wright, Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer

T? RNEST K KnAra— Barrister. So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. MoneyDental.T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear. Nose 

and Throat Specialist Offce. 65 
Branf Avenue Pell Telephone 1012 
Mark'»» ’111 siITR HART has gone back to his old 

stand over rhe Rank of Hamilton; 
-ntrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Phones, 708.Architects

\\7TLT.TAM C TILLEY—Registered
Architect. Member of the On-1 irntistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 

tarin Associai inn of Architects Office, George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
)1 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997,

HR RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest [? FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers ANDREW L. BAIRD, R. C.—Bar- 
\merican methods of painless *a Gurney wood cook stove, with x rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

reservoir, second-hand, but good as etc., Temple Bldg.. 78 Dalhousie St. 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan

at lowest rates.

W W. OORT, C.M.O.,
Deeety ef the Mlal^ter ef the leterlei 

*11—Uasetherls», gebUcatlM el tkb
------eui m« i* mm -- ~irrStore. Phone 406, ei phone 708 Bell ot Automatic,

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Tl

' ' ' ; ^
■t. Y.

E:

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. '
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Track for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

RK .4
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